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City 'Takes Risk'
To Help Regatta
A ir Crash Kills
NEW GAS PIPELINE INSTALLED
. 'i
A new gas pipeline is in the 
process of. being installed on
Lakeshore Drive; Kelowna, 
near the south fork of Saw­
mill Greek. Here a big mach­
ine and workers prepare the




VANGOUVER (GP) *— 'Super- 
visory staff of British Columbia 
Telephone Co. in the B.C. lower 
mainland today face more 12- 
hour . shifts doing unfamiliar 
jobs normally handled by ,3,800 
striking employees.
The employees went on strike 
Monday a t centres from Squam- 
ish, 30 miles north of Vancou­
ver, to Hope, 90 miles east of 
here, and the word from union 
leaders was that this would con­
tinue for at least today.
^  There was no Indication of 
plans to pull out workers in 
other areas.'
The union had said it would 
use rotation strikes, a series of 
hit-and-run stoppages by large 
or small groups of Its 6,200 
m em bers.
. S u p c r  V  i s 0  r s were at the 
Switchboards Monday. There 
^ e r e  delays and foulups in han- 
ulihg calls but the comipany said 
; , the 120 pien, doing work normal­
ly performed by 180-190 oppra- 
tors, were speeding up. .
; . Elsewhere , in Britlsln Colum-
gia lnbof disputes: ;,
— -Negotlatolrs reported pro­
gress, but gave, no deails, a fte / 
a session of talks in the month­
long lockout of 3,200 grocery 
c 1 e r  k s a t 103 supermarket 
branches in the Lower Main­
land;, ■: , ■ V"", ■
—An attem pt to resume ne­
gotiations in the lockout of 800 
m eatcutters at the same super­
markets failed when both sides 
stuck to positions held before 
the lockout started  a month 
ago:
—Total of 830 employees at a 
Canadian Forest Products Ltd 
plant in New Westminster were 
to meet today to decide whether 
to end their, wildcat' walkout 
that started last Wednesday;
-T h e re  were no reports of 
moves in the five-week strike of 
■)50 oil workers, seeking higher 
pay from six oil companies in 
the Lower Mainland: Imperial, 
Home, Gulf, Shell, Texaco and 
Stapdard. ;
-rAbout 165 drivers and clerks 
.omnlpvcd by : Pacific Stage 
Lines voted to accept a 74-cenl 
. wage incl'ense over 26 
nionlhs, ending a strike threat. 
The old base ra te  was $3.32 ah 
hour., X,
AT LEAST 10 KILLED
Plane Cuts Swath 01 Death 
Across four Miami Blocks
MIAMI (AP) — A DG-4 cargo 
plane with - an  engine > ablaze 
roared into a busy street Mon­
day, cutting a four-block swath 
of flaming destruction.
Ten persons were killed. One 
building was destroyed, eight 
damaged. Flam es and flying de­
bris destroyed or dam aged 42 
cars and trucks.
A police spokesman estimated 
the over-all property loss at 
about $1,000,000.
The known dead included the
Okanagan Man
UM Grant Finally Made 
After Bargaining Session
Walter Ivan Neilson, a former 
Kelowna businessman and for­
m er operator of Winman’s store 
here for several years, was 
killed in a plane crash at Banff, 
Alta. Monday.
Mr. NeilSon, well known in 
Kelowna, had recently been 
operating a business in Vernon, 
died of a punctured heart at 
Banff hospital an hour after the 
mishap. Passenger Mervin^ Hay 
ward, also of Vernon, was 
seriously injured in the crash.
Witness John Parks, a student 
at the Banff School of F ine Arts, 
said the plane was coasting at a 
speed of 40 to 45 miles an hour 
when it apparently stalled while 
attempting to make a left turn.
He made a bank turn  that 
looked to sharp,” said Mr. 
Parks, “ stalled and went into a 
45-degree dive. He hit the trees, 
knocking off a wing.’V 
An RGMP spokesman said the 
aircraft was first sighted mak­
ing a  landing approach at the 
Banff airport about two miles 
north of the city. The plane was 
to high and veered away, with 
the engine seemingly functioning 
perfectly,, the spokesman said.
craft plummeted to the ground 
less than 100 feet from the 
tourist - crowded Banff Avenue, 
about 100 yards from the Cana­
dian Legion Hall..
Crash survivor, Mervin Hay­
ward; is reported in: serious 
condition with severe concus­




Another 12 were injured.
OTTAWA (CP) -  Canada’s 
gro.ss n a t i o ji a 1 product—the 
m arket value of all goods and 
service.! pro<luce(l hy thp coiin- 
' try—rose by 2.5 per cent In the 
first three months of 106!) to 
r reach ap annual rale of $71,- 
884,000,000 a year, the Dominion 
Iluicau pf StatisUCs reported
The GNP for 1968 was $67,- 
4̂ 366.<HX1.<̂ W,’ and Flnapcc Minis­
ter E(igar Benson said III his 
June U) buclgol speech he ex­
pects it to rise by (|ilx)u'i nine 
per cent this year, Ip the la.st 
, three months of 1968 it was run­
ning at $70,152,000,000.
The 2.5 ix;r eePl Increase' in 
the first quarter of 1969 Included 
increases of about 1.5 per cent 
In real production and of alwul 
one per cent In price levels. 
This price rise was hllghtly 
grealer than In the last (piarter 
of l!K>«. ,
. n i l s  said Intenslfird demand 
* rc8 su res  on the. economy by 
most sectors was a (eaiiiir of 
' >he first three' mopths of 19(19, 
^ l e s e  were partially met liy ,a 
m bstapli.d increase |p ImiiortS;
“ Larger advances than in the 
fourth piiarter occiirred in per- 
,sonal cxpendllui-e. b u s i n e s s  
gross fixed capll.il formation 
uiiil eximrts, together with in<
' Cl eased m.vcstipeiil' m business 
non-farm 'invcntrM"ics.
mcnl, purchases of kikkIs and 
services rose only slighlly aitd 
accumulation of farm  Invento­
ries declined ' sharply, in part
turps rose three per cent, a sub- 
.stantial Increase.' Spending was 
higher on all principal products 
except autoipoblles and tobacco,
Personal spending outran In­
creases in pt'fsonal after-tax In­
comes, resulting in n sharp clc- 
C l in e  in personal a«ving.
Tltei'c, was a ' lO-ixn'rcenl in 
crenso in now rosldontlal con­
struction which contributed to a 
3',4-pci'-ccnt increase in gross 
fixed cnpital formation—which 
includes new industrial plant 




DUSSELDORF (Reuters) -  
A state government official said 
today the mystery poison which 
has killed about 100 tons of fi.sh 
in Ihp Rhine Is a chemicial 
which affects their rpspiratiop 
-r-but there hnye been no re­
ports that it can harm  humans.
Georg H herin g er,'ah  official 
of the North Rhine Westphalian 
state m inistry of food, agriculu- 
ture and forestry, which Is in 
charge of river protectloh, said 
any one of 1,000 poisons could 
have killed the fish. , 
Though no hiimans have been 
affected, precaution!! against 
this possibility were takoii along 
the Rhine's banks, Ije said.
Police and river patrol boats 
have warned c a m p e r  s and 
barge crewsi not tp use the rlvOr 
water for any puri>ose.
Exports analysing w ater sam­
ples and also the dead fish have 
not yet been able to Identify the 
p<nson or its source, he said. '
DOt-LARUP
NE\V YORK (CP) - -  Cana- 
dlan dollar up 1-64 at 92 33-64 in 
term s of U.S. funds. Pound ster­
ling down .5-64 at $2.38 M L
WORLD NEWS 
IN A MINUTE
M ayor To Quit
Mayor Jerome P. Cavanagh, 
who In 1961 became the first 
of a generation of “bright 
young mayors’’ claimed lo 
solve the problems of the 
cities of the United Stales to­
day announced he will not, 
seek another term, •
Hours after the crash, a half 
mile northeast of M iam i'Inter­
national Airport, rescue work­
ers s i f t e d  the smouldering 
wreckage and rubble for more 
bodies.
We’re sure there will be 
m ore,” said Police Lieut. Jam es 
Reese. .
A Red Gross worker said he 
believed there were at least two 
more bodies in the debris.
'The Dominicana Air Lines 
craft was attempting to circle 
back to the airport from which 
it had just departed. One of its 
four engines was out and a sec­
ond was smoking.
A wing struck the corner of 
an apartm ent building, bumped 
the second storey Pt' a medical 
centre, skipped over a bakery, 
plowed a furrow in the roof of 
the next building, topic the cor­
ner off an , auto transmission 
shop, knocked over the pumps 
of a . gasoline station; and 
slammed burning, into Charles 
Knapp’s auto bpdy shop, :kllllng 
four perisons there,
, Pieces of ,the plane and: debris 
^I'oni the buildings flew forward, 
One engine destroyed a car 20 
yards' clown busy 38t|i Street. 
Other pieces, sailed 50 to 100 
yards farther. ,
,Tlie plane 'spewed burning 
fuel from its own tanks ahei 
more flanalng gasoline poured 
fi'om the ruptured, service sta­
tion pumps. It took firemen half 




LONDON (CP) — Britain an­
nounced today the cutting of its 
last diplomatic links with its 
breakaway colony of Rhodesia, 
where the white minority. F r l 
day voted to proclaim a re 
public.'' ,
Colonial Governor Sir Hum 
phrey Gibbs, 67, who has lived 
in a powerless Umbo in Salis­
bury since independence was 
declared Nov., 11, 1965, will at 
last come honie. ,,
WINDSOR, England (AP) — 
A 19-gun salute thundered over 
the battlements of Windsor Cas­
tle today as Britain bade fa re­
well to one of her greatest sol­
diers, Field M arshal E a rl Alex­
ander of T u n is , form er gover­
nor-general of Canada.
The body of the 77-year-old 
wartime commander was car­
ried to the castle on a gun car­
riage pulled by seven black 
horses. Troops lined the route, 
and many of Alexander’s war 
yeterans w ep t-in  _ the_ somber 
crbwS‘̂ “‘ ' ' :
' B e h in  d Alexander’s coffin, 
draped with the Union Jack  and 
the old soldier’s plum ed,hat and 
sword, marched the pall bear­
ers—former prim e m i,n i s.t e r  
Harold Macmillan,. Admiral of 
the Fleet Lord Mountbatten, 
American Gen. Lyman L. Lem- 
nitzer, RAF' M a r s h  a 1 s Sir 
Charles Elsworlhy and Lord 
Portal, and Field M arshal Lord 
Harding.
Followed by a chestnut horse 
with riding boots reversed in 
the stirrups, Alexander's body 
was carried" to St. George’s 
Chapel, Queen Eliabeth’s per­
sonal church inside the casUe 40 
miles from London;
City Council Monday replaced 
sentiment with hard cash and 
committed $12,000 to build tem ­
porary facilities for this year’s 
Regatta.
The decision, however; did not 
eome easily, as aldermen and 
Regatta Association executive 
members got down to a brass- 
tacks discussion of “how much” 
and “who pays” .
Following a cost guide-line set 
up by city engineer Ted Law? 
rence to replace the faciUties 
destroyed June 14 by fire, the 
council spent two hours arriving 
at the $12,000 figure.
At several points in the dis­
cussion, the m atter was almost 
delayed for further study by 
committee..
“ We are in the business of 
putting on the Regatta, not m 
the building business,” was the 
point of view presented council 
by E . G. Runnalls and R. M 
Tait, m em bers of the Regatta 
1 executive. “ Give us the facilities
that we need—and we are sug­
gesting the very minimum -r- 
we’,11 give you the show. If not, 
we’ll have to curtail the event 
or drop it completely” .
The request met with strong 
objections from three aldermen, 
all who felt the city cannot 
afford the “financial risk” . of 
spending money on tem porary 
facilities and facing a loss. The 
R egatta people w ere  told they 
would have to “ give a little” . 
POSSIBLE LOSS 
The impasse that kept the dis­
cussion going in circles was 
summed up by Aid. M. J . 
P eters: “Nobody wants to ac­
cept the responsibility for pay­
ing for the facilities, not even 
the city, I think. , ' ^
“ We are also faced with a pos- 
sible loss due to the second-rate 
facilities we would end up 
with.”
(Continued on Page 3) 
See: $12,000 GEANT
Air Battle Rages 
Over Suez Canal
f ’roin*'Eeuter8 ~  :AP
Israel and Egypt fought an
air battle over the Suez Canal; 
today following an early-morn­
ing commando raid across the 
canal by Egyptians and the sab­
otage of an oil pipeline in'Haifa, 
Israel’s main port,
Israel claimed, its planes shot 
down an Egyptian MiG-21 in the 
air battle about 20 miles south 
of the town of Suez. An army 
spokesman in Tel Aviv said the 
MiG was seen exploding over 
Egyptian territory. All Israeli 
aircraft returned safely; , he 
said;
: Egypt, h 0 w  c V e r, said its 
planes shot down an Israeli air­
craft, seen falling in the Gulf of
SEA DRAMA
Ottawa Taken To Task
Suez. Cairo radio monitored in 
Beirut said all Egyptian planes 
returned to base unharmed.
In Haifa, columns of smoke, 
swirled out over the bay after 
saboteurs blew up an oil pipe-., 
line in the most daring act of 
sabotage inside Israel since the 









United .Fishermen and 
Workers' Union today termed 
“ totally tmncceptnblc” any 
plan to allow .Inpanese txiats 
to fish in Canadian w a te rs .
Riots Quelled
, nYDERABAD (neiRers) —■ 
‘Troop? wore called in to help 
|K)l(co control thousands of Vi­
olent deinonsli aiors in this la-
th e  le .M ijt  of m m h  h iR h e r w h e a t ' i
*Di you Mvo n i i l i c i n r \
fS
said pelsoiiai expeiali.
moved In to Hydcrabad’a 
faihlonable fhbpplng cenjr* 
after nlghuilck charges and 
the use of tear gas by j»dce 
failed to hrenlc up the rioieis, 
who anaeked two hotel.s and a 
ivihra station,'
SUBIC' BAY (CP) Survi­
vors of the U.S. destroyer 
Frank E. E'vans told an Inquiry, 
here today of Uteir frantic ef­
forts lo escape as torrents of 
son water ongtilfed tho engine 
room. ',
They described their ship’s 
last sudden, roll, witli plates 
buckling, scalding sleum «scni)- 
ing and the gushliig sen after 
the Australian carrier Mel- 
iKuirne cut, the Evans In two 
.Iiinc 3 dni'lnc SEATO\exerclses 
in ihc'Sotiih Chliin Sen', ' 
Fireman Andrew Mtiliisch, 19, 
who was stibmergcd in a flood 
of water beneath tho mam cieek 
of the forward engine room; re ­
called:
“Tltcrc whs a lot of scream ­
ing and everybody thought they 
were going to die.”
Mulltsch said he escni>cd 
scalding 'steam  as he was car­
ried upward in tlte rush of 
water, '
Ho' forced his way through a
loose plate in the deck of the en­
gine room and, still holding his 
breath, was carried upward 
again l»y ihe'\ii«lng water to- 
waid the m n ln 'd n k , whrie 
found a hatch.
OTTAWA (CP), — Opposition 
members complained Monday 
thni, the federal government is 
hiding bclihul the .skirts of the 
couslilulion Instead of facing 
the problems of water, air and 
soil iKillution.
Gordon Aiken ( P C—P a r r y  
Sound-Muskoka), spearheading 
tho allack, told tho Commons 
the federal government has the 
biggest responsibility In ,thls 
area hml Is not meeting it.
, Tlie goverhlpenl’s excit.se lliat 
progress had to be slow booiuise 
the ■ provinces shared • juisdlc- 
lion whs ,“ wearing very thin,” ' 
‘'The iTio,sl ossontlal, need Is, 
foi; tlic federal government to 
dem onstrate that it will take tho 
load in an all-otit fight, against 
lx)lhi|lon right across'Ihe ' conn- 
ry, Tlii.s It has not clone,"
Outside the Commons, party 
House leaders fnllifd to come to 
an agreement for the House lo 
sit longer horn's thlit week lo 




A govorninent re(|tiesl to sit 
Wcdiicsilily iiiid Friday iili l̂il,4, 
n u irsd ay  morning and a l ld a y  
Saturday wa.s rejected by the 
opiHtsillon Hou.hc leaders when 
the govci nmcnl said part of the 
business it wanl,s passed before 
the holidays l,s a rontroverslal 
rule change,
The new rule would allow |he 
pnvormneni to limit debate at 
aiiv stage of a bill.
Today l,s St. Jean Baptiste 
Day and In honor • !  the 
French-Canaria h o 1 1 d a y, the 
Commons will not sit, R goes 
back to wbrk Wednesday at 
2 p.in, EDTi ',
oicnay West) said the biggest 
ob.stacle on the rood to a tsdlu- 
tion solution Is the “ juriwlclio- 
nnl nni(UUo In regard to what 
the pi'ovinres. 'he  muntrlpnll- 
lleii and the fe'leral cnvcinment 
e.K h can or rann' i rto,”
( ‘o n . ^ e ^ \ ' a t l \ o  l l m t s e  I v a d e i
Gerald Baldwin said ihc federal 
government has the legal means 
to dcal^vlth ixjllutlon problcins 
if it wants to use tliohi. , ,
All tlirec speakers criticized 
the government for not introdu­
cing water resources Icgislalibn 
that had been promised last 
fall.';
The debate was tfiggered by 
a mbtlbn by Mr. Alkoii blasting 
tho government for failing to a.s- 
s e r t ' federal aUlliorlty and U) 
take effective mcastlres to com­
bat ixtlltil ion. , : '
Monday was an opixisltlon 
day In the Common,!, a day on 
which the opposition could 
choose 'Ihc, subject for debate. 
Under Commons rtilcS,' the mo­
tion did not come to a vote. ' , 
Mr. Aiken said a 1066 confer­
ence of resources tnlnisters in 
Montreal was an ‘‘excellent jwl- 
luUon conference'’ th a t should 
have been followed up.
Otto Lang, minister without 
portfolio; said the federal gov­
ernm ent offered two years ago 
to join one or more provinces in 
each region of the country in 
pilot studlo.s on river basin plan­
ning. ' '
SUSPECTS ARRESTED
The oil flow from the pipeline, 
which links the Haifa refineries 
to the harbor pil t e r m i n a l ,  was 
shut off and the blaze wa.s 
eventually contained, a police 
s |X )k c s in a n  s a id .  Police arrested 
several dozen suspects.
In the .Jordanian capital of ' 
Amman, the' Popular Front for 
tlie Liberation of Palestine said 
its comniandos blew up lha 
pipeline. ' ’
Egyptian commandos raided 
Israeli positions on the oast 
bank of the Suez Canal for tho 
third straight night Monday 
night. ;
The, Egyptian's claimed at 
least 22 IsrncliR were ld|lcd,niid 
two armored cars destroyed m 
the midnight raid on a position 
norlh of E l Shalt. They .said two 
Egyptians were wounded.
DID NOT AGREE
, The Ottawa River wan one 
watcrwa.'V they had In mind, hut 
neither Cilucbcc nor Ontario liud 
agreed to dlscii8$ joint planning 
on the project.
On Return From Scandinavia
OTTAWA ( C P y -  Hack In tlic 
Coiiiijums iifUir an li-duy Kcnn- 
ilinavlan tour, External AHairii 
Minister Mitchell Sharp, w as  
greeted Mondiiy with nhe of the 
most snaring blnsl'i yet un­
leashed hy Conservative Loader 
Robert'Stanfield. ■ •
After delivering a four-page 
report on his tnur, the cxlerunl 
affairs miniNicr was told hy Ihe 
Cohservnilve lender ' ihni ho 
couldn't decide whether Mr. 
Slinrp “ Is inoi'c to be pitied than 
laughed al, or more to be 
laughed al than pitied,”
“ I think It wwild Ixs safe to 
.'•ay that no Canadian mlnl.stcr 
has been the object of such deri-
prime minister came back from 
l/m don." said Mr. Rtanflcki.
Mr, Shan>, who visited Oslo, 
Reykjavik, Helsinki; Coi>enha- 
gen and Rtnckholrh, told the 
Commous' I|in1 the lUiijHisr o{ 
hi! four “V S! to irAffirin on a 
|ici tonal basis the longstanding
giXHl lelnilorirt, between tlie Ca­
ll a (11 u II unit Nordic govern- 
mollis, . . . ”
Mr. Slanfleld said " th e  pur­
pose of the minister's trip Is in- 
eomprclienslble,”
But later the Conservallve 
Lrador 'SBld It seems* clear that 
Ihe real reason for the trip was 
for Mr, Bliarp Jo  be involved In 
"w hat'lie  thought was the suc- 
ocissful conclusion of Ihe talks 
between Canadian diplomat? 
and Tcprpscntatlvcs of the Pe­
king government,”  i
l l ie  talk* Ixjtweeh Canada 
and Commuplst China on the 
question of diplomatic rehognl- 
tIon are Ixdng held In Stock-
“Tlie m inister was going to
jiimii on the bandwagon Just aa 
It came Into public view.
“T h e  m inister's engernesa 
was equalled only by the am- 
ha>^!ndor's Indlftorenoe, If the 
mini?tor ,nio| anvonr at all. it 
V as slrlrlly  accidental,”
CIIARLEJ4 IIEI.OU 
GuerrIliBN go . . .
Crisis Boils 
In Lebanon
BEIRUT (API Pro.sldoiit 
Charlos Heloii enme out iincfiul-' 
vimablv lixlay.for expulsion of 
Arab guerrillas from Lebanon, 
claiming llicir presence w a s  an 
invitation lo, Israel to attack.'
Hin .stand again brought Ixsba- 
n o n ’s two-month-old iipllUcal 
crisis to lha boll and seemed to 
Invite. a final showdown wiUi 
PalcsUnjan commandos.
J,fbanon’s arm y commander,
I J3ksh*#.̂ aiaUa'.Ji$uatant,wJbt.,̂ tiLRwt4)m;Mwwi..iMiTO.X 
that already has taken, him  to 
Saudi AraWa and Egyjit to 
drum up support for HekiiTs 
slllon. ' ‘
The Blmrrillas have denitsd re- 
IX'its ' they are withdrawing 
fir.in liiises in soiilhrrn l/Cba- 
n o n ,
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NAMES IN NEWS
University Take-Over 
Seen By Liberal AAP
Government will be forced to 
•ten  in and control the univer­
sities unless they manage their 
affairs in a more acceptable 
m anner, M P David Anderson 
said Monday a t a  symposium at 
the University of - Victoria. In 
spite of a  general desire to 
keep hands off the universities, 
governments m ay be forced to 
intervene because' of public 
pressure, the Liberal MP for 
Esquimalt-Saanich said.
Provincial Secretary RemI 
Paul of Quebec said Monday 
he will ask Premier Jean-Jac- 
ques Bertrand to kick Cultural 
Affairs Minister Jean-Noel 
Tremblay out of the Quebec 
cabinet. The provincial secre­
ta ry  was commenting on Mr. 
Trem blay’s charges that voting 
was rigged a t the Union Na' 
tionale’s party convention that 
elected Mr. Bertrand party 
leader Saturday. In a post-con­
vention outburst, Mri Trem­
blay told reporters that voters 
were purchased by the Ber­
trand  organization and that the 
Mafia was present to threaten 
and influence delegates.
Agriculture M in i s t e r , H. A. 
Olson said Monday in Ottawa 
tha t if the income of eastern 
farm ers is seriously affected 
by heavy rains, they will be 
considered for special arrange­
m ents for the repaym ent of 
F a rm  Credit Corp. I^ans. Mr 
Olson has already said that 
western farm ers who can show 
they have financial difficulties 
will be given special consid'era 
tion in the repaym ent of loans
Biafra has asked the United 
States to give serious and ur­
gent consideration to Senator 
Edward Kiennedy’s call last 
week for four-power talks to­
wards peace in Nigeria, the 
secessionist radio said Monday. 
Kennedy’s plan calls for a to­
ta l arm s embargo, the stepping
were disclosed in a letter to the 
IMF published Monday, by Roy 




’ . . . kick him out . . . ’
The government practice of 
identifying members of Can­
ada's Eskimo population by 
disc ’num bers” will be abol­
ished, the Northwest T errito r­
ies legislative council was told 
Monday. Territorial, Commis­
sioner S tuart Hodgson told the 
council a t its 39th session that, 
as use of the numbers is drop­
ped, a three-member board 
will travel throughout the terri­
tories in an attem pt to ascer­
tain family names-r-and their 
correct spelling—for the re-r 
gion’s 10,000 Eskimo people.
PORT ARTHUR (CP) — Saul 
Laskin, m ayor of Port. Arthur. 
Monday was elected mayor of 
the Lakehead cities which are 
to be am algam ated next Jan . 1.
Mayor Laskin, a n . outsiwken 
proponent o f  amalgamation, 
will head a new city pf more 
than 100,00-D people formed by 
the merger, of Fort William, 
Port Arthur and parts of Neeb- 
ing and McIntyre municipali­
ties.
Mr. Laskin, operator of a fur­
niture store, has been mayor for 
nine years.
With a handful of polls sUU to 
be heard from, a plebiscite held 
in conjunction with the council
Vital Cbnvoy Gets Through 
To Beleagured U.S. Camp
SAIGON (AP) — Bloody fighU today a, convoy broke through by road from Dak To. Previous- 
around the besiegedithe encircling North Vietnamese[ly supplies had to be dropped bying raged _ .......  „ , _ , . . .  . _ .
Ben Het Special Forces campl troops with badly needed am -|cargo planes and only medical 
Monday and it sustained its munition and supplies. . I evacuation helicopters risked
heaviest artillery bombardment' T h e  U .S., com m and, said thellanding because of the daily ar- 
since May li  'convoy, the first to reach Ben[tillery barrages.
But U.S. s p o k e  s m e n said Het in a week, pushed through|_ s  o u t h Vietnaihose infantry
and
BUFFALO ROAM
, WINNIPEG (CP) — Tbe first 
buffalo to  roam' free in Mani^ 
toba in nearly 100 years win. 
tered well with a  crop of six 
calves increasing the herd’s 
num ber to  26, the provincial 
natural resources department 
said Monday. The four bulls 
and 16 cows were turned loose 
last October in the Saskeram 
Wildlife Management Area.
Silver Tip Pathfinders 
Best Club At Fair In Hope
up of relief flights which now 
are  stopped and negotiations 
under the auspices of the Big 
Four powers.
Resources Minister Ray Wll- 
liston Monday lifted all res­
trictions on work, travel and 
recreation in . the province’s 
forests after a rainy weekend 
lowered from extreme to mod­
erate fire hazards in British 
Columbia forests. All fires still 
burning Monday were reported 
under control.
RUTLAND — At the Path- 
vote showed a narrow re fer-1 finders F a ir, held annually at 
ence for 'Thunder Bay as the 
nam e of the new city .. i . x ,
Unofficial tabulation of the club was won by the local 
vote from 275 of 290 polls gave group, the Silver Tips Pathfmd 
Thunder;Bay 14,733 votes com- ers Qub.
pared with 14,234 for Lakehead -Thg Fair, attended by clubs 
and 7,939 fo rT h e , Lskehead. , from many parts of the prov- 
Mayor Laskin won a huge ma- was held last weekend,
jority, getting more votes than to Sunday. The local
his three rivals combined. . group had previously won the
The count from 275 of 290 trophy in 1964, but the New 
polls was Mayor Laskin 20,125; Westminster group had won and 
Mayor Ernest Reed of Fort Wil- held it each year since, except 
liam  9,391; NDP candidate Ted in iggg when no F air was held. 
Freem an .8)956 and,Louis P eltier I The various groups gathered
592.
■rhe post office department 
has closed 380 post offices since 
June 25 last year with a total 
saving to date of $513,865, Post­
m aster-General Eric .Kierans 
informed the Commons Mon­
day, Another 235 post offices 
will be closed before the end of 
the year, he said in a written 
reply to a question by Gerald 
Laprise (Greditiste-Abitibi).
Allan Young, 29, won a  total 
of. $74 first prize in the Rock­
ing Chair Contest held during 
the weekend to m ark Lady­
smith’s 65th birthday. Young 
rocked 41 hours.
Britain has been forced to 
agree to strict supervision of 
its economic policies by its in­
ternational creditors in order 
to obtain a new loan to cover 
foreign debts. Term s' of the 
agreem ent with the Interna­
tional M onetary Fund detail' 
ing a tight credit squeeze and 
a revised balance of payments 
target of £300,000,000 (about 
$780,000,000) surplus this year
Mining promoter T. Harold 
McNally and his company, Pol­
ar Investments Ltd., Monday 
were found guilty of theft in­
volving m ore than $300,000 from 
the treasuries of three com­
panies of which he was presi­
dent. Judge Harry Waisberg 
remanded McNally, 39, in cus­
tody until July 2 for sentence 
and'Ordered, a pre-sentence , re ­
port.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) ^  A six-day 
slump on the Toronto stock 
market, appeared to be interrupt­
ed today with a fairly sharp rise 
in m id-m om ing trading.
T h e  m arket posted its sharp­
est daily decline on record Mon- 
day and its 15th loss in the last 
16 trading sessions. .
The industrial index, which 
fell a record 4.57 Monday, rose 
1.07 to 174.85,
Advances outnumbered losses 
by more than two to one and 
trading was active.
■Western oils, which fell more 
than 12 points Monday, were .up 
about 10 points.
Revenue dropped 3% to;6)i in 
active trading • and Victoria 
Wood 3Mi to 12 in light trading 
TTie Ontario Securities Commis 
Sion Monday announced charges 
against the companies in con­
nection with a prospectus issued 
.earlie r this year by. Victoria 
Wood, a subsidiary of Revoue 
Investors Overseas rose iV i  to 
45, Home A 4 to 62*4, Home B 
,' 3Vi to 58, Pacific Pete ZVt to 36, 
Molson A 1!!'4 to 2 V h , Oshawa A 
1*4 to 30 and Canadian Hydro­
carbons I'lii to 30*i.
On index, western' oils rose 
10.4 to 252,06, golds 1.17 to 226.20 
and base mctnls .36 to 103.25. 
’Volume by 11 a.m. was 1,046,000 
. shares compared with 1,003,000 
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Grouped Income 4.11 
Natural Resources 8.68 
Mutual Accum. 5.59 
Mutual Growth 6.73 
Trans-Cda. Special 3.91 . 
Federal Growth 5.66 
Federal F inancia l. 5.17 
United, Aqcum. 5.36 
United . American 2.89 



















a t the Hope Gamp grounds F ri­
day afternoon, and stayed in 
cabins there. Sabbath school 
services were held oh the camp 
grounds Saturday morning, the 
Silver Tips leading the parade.
Sunday ’ afternoon' the Silver 
Tips drum  corps headed the 
G .' Boss of 1 parade through, the streets of
ning the bar; standing broad 
jum p; rope skipping (two age 
groups); Second prizes were 
won in the following: bicycle 
paper toss; marching; chin­
ning; girl’s rope club. Third 
prizes —- semaphore signalling 
and running broad jump.
Some sixty Pathfinders and 
counsellors attended from the 
Rutland Silver • Tips Pathfind­





The United States Supreme 
Ckiurt in Washington threw out 
Monday the conviction of al­
leged pay-for-pain queen Mon. 
ique von Cleef, whom police 
described as a professional 
sadist who operated a  country­
wide torture service for. sexual 
di"'hates from a  rambling m an 
Sion in Newark, N .J. The court 
ruled in a unanimous decision 
that police violated the consti­
tutional rights of the 30-year- 
old woman and co-defendant 
Jam es A. Beard by ransacking 
the 16-room: house where they 
operated a lash-for-cash ser­
vice.",.':..'
Mr. and Mrs. R. ------------- . - . , ,
Ottawa have been visiting a t Hopc 1° l^e camp grounds for
the hbnie of the la tter’s moth- the opening of the fair, 
er, Mrs. George M oore. They Besides winning the ■ Best 
have now left for New Dayton Pathfinder Club trophy the local 
where they will visit a tw in club, brought home the ribbons 
sister of Mrs. Boss and her for 19 first prizes, four seconds 
husband, Mr, and Mrs, Donald and two thirds, as follows; 
Skeith. Mr. and M rs. Boss, F irsts — rope climb; timber 
who had flown previously from hitch relay; 100 yards dash (two 
Ottawa to Vancouver, visited age groups); pup tent pitching; 
friends in th a t city prior to softball throw . (three age 
coming to the Okanagan. groups); slow bicycle race;
House'guests a t the home of running .broad jump: 400 yard 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Jaud, B elljrelay  (two age. groups); chin- 














A m an and six children may 
have drowned when a car 
plunged off the Northern'Trans- 
Provincial Highway into. the. 
Skeena River iii Terrace police 
said Monday. Names were with­
held. Police said the seven 
were from the Indian village 
of Klspoix. M r. and Mrs. Rod 
Luckovlch of Eugene, O^e.; told 
police they saw a car veer over 
a 20-foot embankment and 
plunge into the r iv e r .28 miles 
east of Terrace..
ding of M r, and Mrs. Jaud ’s 
son Gerry, have been- Mrs 
Jaud’s brother-in-law and sis­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Rag- 
lin and their son, David of 
West Vancouver, An additional 
guest has been another son! LONDON (AP) — Police doc- 
WiUiam Raglin, who is attend- tors carried out an autopsy 
ing Mount Royal College, Cal- Monday on Judy G a r  1 a n d, 
gary. Mr. and Mrs, .Stanley whose death Sunday saddened 
Jaud  of Vernon were also here friends and fans throughout the 
to attend the wedding. world.
Constable Robert Mettlew- Sonae organs of the 47-year 
sky. RCMP, who is stationed
a t Vermilion, Alta., is spending Scotland Y^
a week’s furlough a t the home rensic la’ooratory for further ex- 
of his parents Mr. and Mrs. amination. A formal inquest on 
Vincent Mettlewsky. Also visit- .death will be held at West­
ing at their home is Judy Win- , C o r o n e r  s Court
ter of Vermilion, Robert’s fian- Wednesday
ce. Mrs. Vincent Mettlewsky, A Scotland Yai;d spokesman 
who had been visiting her son- said reports that Miss (Jarland 
in-law and daughter. Mr. a n d ^ e  from an overdose of sleep-1 
Mrs. Jack  Sooke at Jasper, re- *ng pills were “ pure rubbish, 
turned to the Okanagan with ‘As of this moment nobody in
OTTAWA (CP) — A $7,500,000 
Freshw ater Research Institute j 
will be responsible for pollution, 
studies in rivers from the St; | 
John in New Brunswick to the 
Okanagan in British Columbia, 
the fisheries research board 
said Monday,
Tenders are to be called short­
ly for construction of the insti­
tu te, which will be on the cam­
pus of the University of Mani­
toba. Construction is to begin in 
the fall.
The institute would direct it­
self to  farm ing of fresh-water 
fish and improvement of exist­
ing fish stocks in northern wa­
ters.
All fisheries department staff 
working on fresh-water develoiv 
ment wi^l be located a t the insti-, 
lute, which is to treble in size in 
the next 10 years. ' ■ .
The initial staff of 340 is to'be- 
directed by Dr. W. E. Johnson.'
backed by U.S. artillery 
planes killed 105 North Viet­
namese troops around the camp 
Monday in some of the heaviest 
fighting there: since May. Iv 
S o u t h  Vietnamese casualties 1 
were five killed.
N o r t h  Vietnamese gunners 
poured in:. 195 shells into . the 
camp 280 miles northeast of Sai­
gon. The U.S; reported some of 
the American Green B eret ad­
visers and artillery crew sta­
tions there were killed and 
wounded, but it declined to give 
figures.
Farther south along the Cam­
bodian border, guerrillas shot 
down an American G—130 cargo 
plane loaded with ammunition 
as it was coming in for a land­
ing at the Katum Special Forces 
camp. Four officers • and two 
men were killed when the plane 
crashed and exploded.
A sm all,bus ran  over a mine 
near Tri 'Ton town in the Me­
kong Delta today killing all 12 
passengers, t  h e semi-official 
Vietnam Pi'ess news agency re­
ported.
E.WINTER& son 's  .
/< :a% P L U M B E R
w e  NEED 
[H(yr WATER 
ALL DAY 





WITH ONE O F Q U R  
i S i r  WATER HEATERS




^  KELOWNA, B.C.
H e ld  O v e r  ’T i l  W e d .
STfVE 1%1CCUEEI\ 
AS "E.DLLITT’
TECHNICOLOR* From WARNER BROS.-SEVEN ARTS
7:30 and 9:30 p.m.
her son Robert.
UNUSUAL BLOOM 
SPALDING, England (C P ).
A ra re  four-head tulip has been 
grown at the famous horticultur­
al fields here.
the Yard knows what> she died 
from nor will we until we know 
the results of the autopsy. ”
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Limited
M em ber of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
. Today’s Eastern Prices 










H. Metals -i- .94 
W. Oils
INDUSTRIALS
A C TIO N  LINE
3 -5 0 2 2
Prompt Efficient Service
m .
Radio &  TV Ltd.
Open 8:36-6 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 
1429 ELLIS ST.
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre
H ig h w a y  9 7  (N . )  ~  D ia l 7 6 5 -5 1 5 1
"THE CARPETBAGGERS"
starring George Peppard, Alan Ladd, Bob Cummings 
. "PLUS, '
"NEVADA SMITH"
starring  Stove McQueen 
Adult Entertainm ent 
Gates 8:30 p.m, Showtime Sundown
-|-8.24
A b lt lb l
Alta. Gas Trunk 
Alcan Aluminium 
Bank of B.C.
Bank of M ontreal 
B ankofN .S .
Bell Telephone
B. C, Telephone ’
Cdi). UrewerlOa 
Ccln, Imi). Bank
C. P, Invi Pftl. 
C.P.R.
Cominco







Husky Oil Cda. 
Im perial Oil 
Ind. Acc. Corp. 





l,< il> la \v " S "
Massey




Ok, Helicoptn.s , 
Ok, IIoIdliiKS 




' S led  of Clin. , 
Tor-Dom Bank 

































M u tu a l .S.36
G row th  F u m l I I , .17 
InIrrnsU onsI S.I6
5,M
n . i i
«.S 2
S u m m e r S ch o o l w i l l  ope ra te  f ro m  J u ly  2 n d  (0 J u ly  2 9 lh  in c lu s iv e  a n d  w i l l  o f fe r  
th e  fo l lo w in g  su b je c ts . , 1
English 9 /  10, 11 
Social Studies 9 , 10, 11 
Mathematics 8, 9, 10^ 11 
French 8, 9, 10, 11 
Science 9 , 10
Chemistry 11 ( if  l.ihs have bw n  passed) : ’ ,
P h y s ic s  1 1  ( if  labs have been passed) i
Math/Science Review Grades 4 - 6.
Developmental Reading & Language Arts
( ira d c s  4 - 6  (* l h o u rs  d a ily )
Typewriting 9 / 1 0  For f’ crsonal Im provom ciil and Repealers Only. 
BAND ~  Beginners to Advanced
(4 hours daily), ll.tcc llcn i course Tor all a,spiring musicians.
English for New Canadians
P e rfe c t B o d y w o rk





All Collision Repairs 
Fast and Dependable
Over 40 years ex-perience.
D. J. KERR
A u to  B o d y  S hop
1110 St. Paul 762-2300
0%
W h a t! Y o u  s t i l l  d o n 't  o w n  
a n y  M u tu a l F u n d s?
N A T U R A L  R E S O U R C E S  




255 Bernard Ave. 
762-3332
1966 1969.
•  T w o  sessions w i l l  he h e ld 'e a c h  day , fro m  8:,00 a.m', to  1 0 ;00  a ,m . and  fro m  
1 0 : l ! i  a .m , to  12 :15  a .m ,'
•  C ou rses  a re  des igned  as re v ie w  courses fo r  those  s tu d e n t W ho m a y  have  fa ile d
a c()urs(; or fo r those who wish to improve their basic understanding in a
course.
- ln (o rm a tio n *^ c « n *h c -t» h ta in c d ** fo rm ~ 5 ’o u T ~ c h ild ’f * iw h o o l ' 'p r in c ip n l  
c o n ta c tin g  J o h n  R oss, S u m m e r S c h o o l D ire c to r .
ADULT EDUCATION OFFICE
5 7 5  Harvey .Avenue, K e lo w n a , B .C .
7 6 2 -0 9 « 0 ; S c h o o l —  7 6 5 -5 1 6 1I'h o n e t H o m e
I t 's .0 fact th a t  In 1968, moro than 
lOO.OOpporspns rocolvod bonofils 
from  tho w e l l .  These peopio 
included loinpom nly pud 
pefinanontly injniod wofkm on, nnd 
vyidows.apcl children,o{ ( a te l l '/ , ',
injured vyorkmon. Componsatjon 
amounted tb mbro than $32 m illion. 
If you are disabled by n w o r k - . 
causer,] iu ju iy, you net '/b% of your 
eaminos u[) to ri iiiavimum of 
$412.1)0 a'monili,,‘(iax free) end
helping you
complete medical ond rohobilitatlon 
services, If you are pormannnily 
disabled you can .receive bonefils ’ 
for life . . .  fill lltiii fit' (10 coin to you. 
,li C.'s l/iboui force ir, [jio iectcd 
by a cum ociisfjli,oii.pl;,in (second lo „, 
(ion() on thp Norih'Arnoni.an 
co()!i(ient~fii;)anr,ed onlKOly I’jy 
cn,’)ployerr,,,Thn WCR always s in vc i 
to bo fair and,m ipa(ii,)l ir| tlio  ' 
sottlidcj of claims'and .in 
porform ino its othoi^ duiios.
The W CB Is Qlad to boll) . ,
ujoRKmenfs
compensaiion
B O aR D  Of'coLumoia
CVniL WHITE, Chairm an
f> :
m f m ^ . KSS Teen Theme 
Is 'Do It Now'
#
KELOWNA SENIOR SECON- 
DARY school senior boys are 
putting in hours of hard labor 
on their project, the long 
neglected quadrangle. They 
are converting it into a tennis 
court. Preparing the ground in 
the f top photo are left, P at 
Boyle^ Vic . Hodge and Law­
rence Pinter. Left, the girls 
are weilding paint brushes in 
turning their washroom into a 
glamorous ‘powder room ’. Top 
is P a t Lemire, centre,. Barb 
Collier and bottom Robin, 
M airs. -^ (Vic Hodge photos)
Why wait fo r fall? Do it  now. 
That’s the slogan at Kelowna 
Secondary School where boys 
and girls are spending time, 
money, and old-fashioned ‘‘el­
bow grease”  to ' improve their 
surroundings.'
The girls are scraping paint 
from the floor of a girls’ wash­
room in the junior secondary 
building. ’These, and other vol­
unteers* using students’ coun­
cil funds, will convert - one of 
the most dilapidated rooms in 
the school in to : a glamorous 
‘powder room’. Apricot pink 
walls, lined with m irrors, will 
m atch new feminine draperies. 
Make-up shelves and dram atic 
light fbrtures will add to the 
d eco r.D he School Board will 
provide new sinks and _floor 
tiles.
‘‘But what if somebody scribt 
bles on your beautiful apricot 
walls?” the girls were asked. 
‘‘We’re taking ca re  of that, we 
hope,” said ring leader Barb 
Collier, “We’ll provide a, ‘scrib­
ble board’ with pencil for. those 
who get the urge to write.” , =
Outside KSS, some senior 
boys, led by Vic Hodge* are 
putting in hours of hard labor 






neglected quadrangle,. an open 
area that is enclosed on three 
sides by buildings, is now be­
ing converted b to  a tennis 
court with lawn-and-gardcn 
area. The students’ council, 
which h a s . contributed $750 for 
this purpose, has been trying 
for. two years to > get started 
with the work. Shortage of 
money has been. the main 
drawback. ’This spring, how­
ever, a generous contribution 
from the. school board has 
made it possible for the coun­
cil to go ahead.
Students’ council member, 
Vic Hodge, who is chairm an of 
the budget committee, says 
there will be no labor costs, as 
student volunteers will do the 
job. According to KSS principal 
Peter McLoughlin, Vic and an­
other Grade XII student, Lau­
rence Pinter, have already put 
in many hours of hard labor.
The boys, helped by Pat 
Boyle, Grade X, and other stu­
dents , '  started  by raking stones 
and removing rocks. They tried 
to break up the cement-hard 
soil with a roto-tiller but found 
that they had to soak the 
ground thoroughly and then use 
some heavy equipment that 
they rented from ,a farm er.
Five loads of top soil have 
been spread around. T h e  lawn 
will be seeded before the end 
of the month, and the asphalt 
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$12,000 GRANT FOR REGATTA
(Continned from Page 1)
Among the cost-saving possi­
bilities was a suggestion from 
Aid. Richard Stewart that the 
Tommy Hunter show be drop- 
.ped. ■ ■■''
Council was told the Regatta 
was already committed con­
tractually to the entertainer for 
$7,000. Also discussed was the 
possibility of splitting the night 
show: putting the Tomnriy Hun- 
♦  te r Show in the. Jubilee Bowl 
and the water show before a 
small num ber of temporary 
■oats at w ater front. This was 
dismissed as unwise byibqth.the 
Regatta personnel and. Mayor 
R. F. Parkinson.
Mr. Runnall' , after fielding
the cost-cutting suggestions for 
some time, asked: “ What hnri
worker
X en ed  to all the support we had 
I Jvast Monday?
“We had the unanimous sup­
port of the cUy and the chamber 
' of commerce, and therefore eon- 
: tinned to plan for a full Regatta. 
Now suddenly you’re talking 
about qpsts and tearing, the phow 
all apart."
The diaciussion wps further 
coihpllcated by consideration , of 
tlie R egatta. Assoclhtlon’s , bud­
get and the probability of a 
profit or loss , on the coming 
Regatta,
'T h e  prices are nebulous: no 
: alternative has been suggest 
ctl," argued Aid. Peters,
"We feel we are  an asset, hot 
a liabilityi to the city; wo can 
Justify hhy taxpayers’ money 
spent; wo are not being un­
reasonable," said Pal Moss, a
long - time Regatta 
present at the meeting 
“ I think if you put on a  low- 
grade Regatta, or drop it this 
year, you’ll never have another 
Regatta again,” Mayor Parkin­
son said.
Also under discussion was 
whether the $300,000 insurance 
money from the fire, due to the 
.city, could be used to raise 
$M,000 interest to !pay for the 
facilities needed this year. The 
general consensus was th a t it 
could.
After three motions got to the 
floor hut failed to find secon­
ders, t h e  aldermen finally 
agreed on this:
Tljat the city allocated $10,000, 
plus a $2,000 contingency fund 
to provide the temporary facili­
ties needed to stage the Regatta, 
provided the Regatta association 
attempts to cu t costs in all 
possible areas.
The money would be spent, 
according to the cost estimates 
prepared by the city engineer 
and the Regatta executive, basi­
cally this way: '
— . $4,500 fer temporary seat­
ing for 3,000 people.
— $500 for the installation of 
washroom and change room 
facilities at the present Aquatic 
location, , V
- -  $1,500 for staging and back 
drop reinforcement for the night 
shows.
— $300 fpr rental of a tent, as 
a display area.
—•$040 for roploccmcnt of 
eight Industrial display booths.
' — $2,.500 for c|ectrlcnl and 
communication facllltios.
“ I was confused and took the 
rap ,” a Kelowna youth told 
m agistrate D. M. White Friday 
after pleading not guilty to a 
charge of being a minor in-pos­
session of alcohol.
D. J . Nordvie, 19, told the  
court he ,and . his twin brother 
had no knowledge of a case of 
beer discovered in the rear of 
his car during a routine RCMP 
check.
Const. Dave W right testified 
Nordvie originally claimed the 
beer then said it was his 
brother’s. At the tria l Nordvie 
again changed his story and 
said it belonged to his mother 
and he did not know it was there 
when he took the car^
“ Why didn’t  you tell this tb 
the investigating officer,” magi­
strate D. M. White asked the 
defendant.
“ I thought it was my brother’s 
and he thought it, was mine, 
was going to claim it first but 
then I realized I  .could lose my 
driver’s licence,” Nordive said.
Nordvie was convicted and 
fined $50.
Deer Tries Early Shopping 
Breaks Into Bernard Store
A IBcal resident p h o n e d I anyone. T h e  call came in about 
RCMP.,5early today with a re- 2:15 a.m. 
port hh barely believed him­
self.". ■ '
While plans are hastily, made 
to find a home for this year’s 
Regatta, the city is preparing to 
make a long-range study of de­
velopment o f: a building to re­
place the Aquatic.
Council agreed Monday' to a 
planning committee to study the 
development of a convention 
facility, an indoor, swimming 
pool and Regatta facilities;
The following groups will be 
asked to add representatives to 
the threje-aldermen committee, 
chaired by Mayor R. F. Parkin­
son: the Regional District of 
Central Okanagan, the Kel­
owna International Regatta As­
sociation, the. senior and junior 
chambers of commerce, the 
Kelowna Kinsmen Club, the 
parks and recreation commis­
sion, the advisory planning com. 
mission, the Kelowna and Dis 
ti-ict Arts Council, the Interior 
Chapter of Architects, the Cen­
tral Branch of the Association 
of Professional Engineers; the 
Kelowna House Builders Asso­
ciation, the Kelowna Teen Town 
and the Kelowna Senior Citi­
zens’ C lub..
The city hopes the commit­
tee can be ready with recomr 
rnendations by the end of Aug­
ust. .
Meanwhile, offers' of help and 
messages of condolence con­
tinue to pour into the city in re­
gards to the Aquatic fire on 
June ,14. Among those writing 
or telegraming the city were:- 
deputy provincial secretary L. 
J. Wallace, Mayor WiUiam 
Halina of Vernon, the Okana­
gan Similkameen Parks Society 
and Frank P. Bernard, Van-; 
couver.
Offers of aid of various kinds 
have come from Penticton, Cal­
gary, Vancouver, the B.C.i gov­
ernment, West Kootenay Power
and Light Company, Ford of 
Canada, Kelowna Teen Town, 
the CPR and various city ser­
vice clubs. ■
The possibility has been rais­
ed of holding a  $50 to $100 a 
plate dinner with guests Bobb>' 
Hull and  another sixirts person-, 
ality to raise funds.'
TV’o dozen citizens “who for 
years have been interested and 
directly involved in . the Kel­
owna Aquatic Association and 
the R egattas” , brought forward
Walking along Bernard Aven­
ue, the unidentified m an saw 
a deer running along the street 
about 7:40 a.m . T h e  animal 
then ■ swerved sharply and 
crashed through the glass door 
of Owen and Johnston Men’s 
Wear, 446 Bernard Ave.
By the tim e police arrived, 
the deer was dead, apparently 
from a broken neck and wounds 
suffered from  broken glass. A 
conservation officer was called 
to take the anim al away.
Kelowna often has ' early 
morning visitors from the wild; 
cougars and porcupines have 
been sighted on. city, streets. 
But the deer was one of the 




About the same time, police 
were called to Sing’s Cafe on 
Bernard Avenue to settle a dis­
pute about payment of a bill. 
The m atter , was cleared up 
with no arrests.
their views. Monday in the form 
of a brief to council.
Drafted by Len Leathley, the 
brief gave a historj' of the Aqua­
tic and recommendations to the 
city on how to cope with the 
emergency created by the des­
truction of the building.
Stressing the fact that the en­
tire Aquatic complex: was “sold" 
to the city for one dollar, the 
brief urged the city to accept 
the responsibility of providing 
new facilities.
Extra Dumping Fee Unfair 
Claim Two City Auto Wreckers
Why should auto wreckers pay 
more, for dumping extra garbage 
at the city’s sanitary land fill 
than other people?
That’s what two auto Wreck­
ers, Victor Welder and C. G. 
Squarebi'iggs, wanted to . know 
Monday. They urged city coun­
cil to change or eliminate a by­
law that requires them to pay 
$5 per every automobile body 
scrapped at the dump.
We’re paying through the 
nose for this,”  Mr; Welder said.
You are picking one thing out 
of the air.” He added that un­
less something is done, he «ould 
refuse to buy car bodies, leaving 
them around the city for munici­
pal crews to deal with.
.Council, after hearing an en­
gineering departm ent spokes­
man say the $5 charge was 
about correct for the work in-
Other groups, they claim, arc| volved in disposing of a car 
getting away without charge for | body, agreed to have the m atter 
extra garbage. 4 studied.
COUNCIL AT WORK
Creek 6ives 'Sleepless Nights' 
City Asked To Control Flooding
At 1 a.m. today, RCMP ar­
rested two men on the CPR 
yards, after receiving a com­
plaint of drunken persons on 
the grounds.
Police were also called out 
overnight to check into several 
reports of prowlers and public 
disturbances. Prowlers were 
spotted a t the rea r of the Shell 
service station a t Harvey Avt 
enue and Richter Street, but 
the Mounties did ■ not locate
■ Two traffic accidents were 
investigated within moments 
of each other about 8:15 p.m. 
Monday. ■
M argaret Whorp, Kelowna, 
and E arl White, Vernon,, were 
involved in a rear-end collision 
at Harvey Avenue and Richter 
Street, Police said there were 
no injuries in the accident, but 
estim ated dam age - at about 
$250.
A two-car collision, also re ­
sulting i in about $250 damage, 
occured about the same time 
on Highway 33. Drivers were 
Vernon Olson, Rutland,, and 
Ross Bassingthwaighte, Kelow­
na. There were no injuries re­
ported. , .
A well-known figure in Ihe 
Okanagan, artist Zeljko Kujun- 
dzic, has been chosen as 
western representative for an 
art exhibition . which will tour 
Central and South America this 
summer.
The work of 18 Canadian a r­
tists has been selected for this 
show, sponsored by the Egliri 
ton Gallery of Fine Arts in Tor­
onto, which has been invitee 
to exhibit in Mexico City, Monte 
Video, San Paulo, Rio de J a n  
erb, Guatemala City, and Car 
acas, Venezuela.
Professof Kuj undzlc current­
ly holds the position of head of 
the a rt departm ent at Pennsy­
lvania State University, Fay­
ette Campus, but has returned 
to Kelowna for the summer. 
Much of his work will hence­
forth bo exhibited in the east, 
but art enthusiasts in the Val­
ley will have an opportunity to 
view some of his recent \york 
this week.
Although he plans to retain a 
home in the Okanagan, ho and 
his family will bo moving from 
their present location at ' Tlio 
Art Centre. An exhibition and 
sale of his work ' will be hold 
Friday and Saturday at tlie Art 
Centre, 1334 Richter St.
A crooked stream  is giving a 
group of city residents “ sleep­
less nights” ,, and they came to 
city council meeting Monday to 
tell the aldermen about it. Back­
ed by a petition with 116 signa­
tures, a group of residents in the 
areas -of Ethel Street and 
Richter Street demanded some 
action to eliminate seepage and 
flooding problems from Mill 
Creek. They wanted a wide 
bend in the creek straightened 
at this point, and were told this 
will be done eventually—when 
the city cah find some federal
tardates. The city has donated 
two lots on St. Paul Street for 
a boarding home, near the cor­
ner of Doyle A venue..
Quick-thinking action by J.
C. Browne, of Kelowna, has [funds .to finance the job. Mean- 
been credited by Vernon RCMP while, the group was placated 
with the saving of a five-year- with a promise that sewers are 
old girl from drowning on planned for the area this year. 
Okanagan Lake Sunday. .
The daughter- of Mr. and Mrs. Valley Keady-Mix Concrete, 
William McDougall, Susan was challenged last week by resi- 
thrown into the lake after the p en ts  on Bay Avenue for exces- 
family cabin cruiser capsized has a ^
shortly after 8 p.m,, and ' be- .made, plans tp  ̂ mini-
came trapped in the bow of *b*̂ ® ^he problem. Building.in- 
the overturned craft. Hearing Bill. Conn said the. corn-
cries for help,-Mr. Browne sped I has agi'eed to s ta rt work
The meeting came to a sudden 
halt about 8:20 p.m. when the 
aldermen spotted flames leap­
ing from a building several 
blocks away. Several minutes 
were spent watching the blaze 
and speculating which building 
as on fire before the meeting 
resumed; the city fire brigade 
was called but had already re­
ceived an alarm .
to the scene in a high-powered 
boat and took the unconscious 
child aboard his own craft 
while the rest of the family was 
being rescued. Artificial res­
piration was applied to the 
child by registered nurses; Mrs. 
Elaine Edwards and Mrs. A. W. 
Boyd. Tlie unconscious victim 
was taken to Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital where her condition 
has remained unchanged.
later (6 a.m. instead of 5 a.m.) 
and pave the lot to avoid dust.
School District 23 (Kelowna) 
is preparing for a greater in­
flux of students to its annual 
sum m er school sessions July 2 
to 29.
“ We expect 400 students this 
year,” said sutnm er school dir­
ector, John Ross, This year's 
academic roster will include 
some extra courses' Including 
Intermediate mathematics tor
Grades four to six, plus a "new
An application from the Check­
ers C a r . Club to place a tem­
porary sign on the Underhill 
parking lot was turned down by 
council, due to a long-standing 
policy of not permitting, signs 
there; , ,
A motion to provide a cross­
walk across Richter Street near 
Birch Avenue was withdrawn 
for further discussion. City plan­
ner Greg Stevens expressed dis­
approval of crosswalks in the 
city unless properly m arked 
—something not within the bud­
get. “ Crosswalks a re  inviting a 
hazard,’’ he said; "children 
think a white line provides an 
impenetrable wall to cars.”
Aid. Hilbert Roth reminded 
council he had presented, on ' 
behalf of the mayor, the Order 
of , the Ogopogo Kelowna’s 
highest award to its leading 
citizens—to Dr. George Athans. 
The presentation was made 
Saturday.
Also rejected was a' request 
from the local Canadian' Union
Canadian" English course 
, There will also be an
ilmid the tun and frivolity of 
Baturday'a Lady Tackle Fbol- 
boll Kama was a sinKulnr piece 
of scrlousncsa with prdsontatlon 
to D r ;,George Athans of the 
Order of the pgojioKo by Aid, 
Hilbert Roth, Courier " g r e m ­
lins’! got (io exiiijerant with 
the game, they had tlie score 
Id-O instead of 19-0. .
Riding ipiice in trailers is 
Illegal, but one entei'pnslng 
family got nrourKl the legal ruh 
Ing nnrl found some welcome
#  rruss-ventilntiuii by .utdlzlng 
the mobile nceomimxiallons oi 
their trallerlzefi motor ixiat Ih'.
•  Ing towed belilnd their cmniV, 
lug truck, Now what are the 
legal restrictions on motor boats
grab that would break bones. 
Police have issued warnings to 
neighborhood children.
ZONING HEARING
A public zoning hearing will 
bo held at city hall June 30 be­
ginning at 7:30 p.m; On the 
agenda will bo continuation , of 
a- re-zoning a|ipllcation in the 
Sho]Vi Capri area by Caixizzl 
Enterprises Ltd.
I "in­
creased band program " this 
year, Mr. Ross said, for stud­
ents who want to. upgrade their 
musical , prowess. Range , of 
courses offered will cover aca­
demic, reading, music and 
typewriting and cncontpass 
Grades eight to 11 in academic, 
Grades six and upwards in 
rhusic; Grades n lr lo u p w ard s  
in typewriting rind Grades four 
to six in developmental road- 
ing. ' '
Registrations will be hold 
Friday between T  a.m. and 4 
p.m., in the Kolowria Second­
ary Sfhool adult education of-' 
flee,'
The^following Is a list of 
coursd*; times and places; be-
8TILL DROPPING
The lake level continued to 
drop this week, a trend started 
several weeks ago. I j is t  week’s 
level was down by 0.07 ihehes 
to 102.10 Inches, 'hio level for 
the same week Inst year was 
102,34 Inches,
' ^  barrage of rocks and debris 
ii .muptiHl swimming lessons 
nt the private jxxil of Mr. and 
M '.-I, A.aG. linmpson, 2281 Hur. 
nett St..\Suiuiny, niul sent Mrs,
Apparently, some nelghlwlHKKi 
ehlldren have taken exception 
W i t h  th e ' le.ssims aiui 'find de. 
ilixht 111 »iii|>mg at the swim- 
nung students With sticks, ston- 
sad anything t l ie  they could
ROTARY INSTALL 
NEW OFFICERS
Tlie liicomlng exenitivc of 
the Kelowna Ilotnry Club will 
Officially take (iffice nt,Instal­
lation ceremonies at the Capri 
today at, 6; 30 p.m.
Officers to l«  installed by 
Dr. Harold lleiKierson, past 
district president, include
president John , Dyck, suc-
J. H, Mdtch, \iee president; 
and directors, Dr, F, E. Me- 
I^alr, Ray Paseoe. H. R. Fret- 
well, Dr, D. F'. Morrow and 
Charles Pettman, Kelownri
lira chief.
V ,'^ 1 1
.W ii '
ginners band, four hours daily 
beginning at 8 a.m .; interrhe- 
diate band, two hours daily at 
lOU.'j a.m .; advanced band, 
two hours daily at 8 a.m.: 
strings, .four hours daily, nt ,8 
a.rn. All courses to be held at 
the Kelowna Secondary. School. 
Devolopmcntai reading a n d  
mathematic science - review, 
four hours daily at 8 a.m,, in 
Central E lem entary School; ac­
ademic, English : Grade nine 
and m athem atics. Grade eight, 
at 8, a.m .; English Grade 10 
and mathomnlics Grade nine, 
10:15 a.m .; English Grade 11 
and m athem atics Qrado 10, 8 
a.m.; French Grade eight and 
mnthomnUc.s Grade 11, 10:1.') 
a.m.: French Grade nine and 
studlo.s Grade nine, 8 
French Grade 10 and 
Grade 10. 10:15 
Grade 11 and 
Grade 11. 10:1.') 
Grade nine, fl 
and chomislr.V, Grade 11, 
a.m ,; sclorico Grfido 10, 
a.m., and , physics Grade
Other occupants of the craft, of Public Employees—the city's 
Mr. and Mrs. McDougall, and employees asking they be 
two . sons, Billy and Scott, 12 granted Monday instead of 
and seven years old, were not Tuesday as the Dominion Day
















holiday. City comptroller Doug 
Herbert said he had checked 
with other government offices 
and city businesses and that no- 
one was . taking Monday as the 
holiday.
More than 1,700 persons regis­
tered in beginner swim clnsses, 
beginner Red Cross, and all .Red 
Cross Water Safety classes at I boarding 
the old Museum building receht- 
l y . ' ' - ■ ' ^
The beginner and Red Cross 
beginner clnHse.i start Monday 
and two week sessions continue 
throughout the summer. The 
Deprii'tmolit of Parks and Rqc 
rontlon announced that there 
are stlH some vacancies In the 
Aug, 11 to 22 session for begin­
ner swim classes, ,
A vote of thanks to council 
was delivered In person by ^rs. 
Robert Clarke, chairman of a 
steering committee to provide a 
home for adult re-
Harold R.  ̂FretwcH was ap­
pointed to the advisory planning 
comnoissioh, to take the place 
of H. R. Long, retiring from the 
commission before his term  ex­
pired.
Final reading was given to a ; 
bylaw amending the regulations 
governing the keeping of chick­
ens, ducks and geese within city 
limits. Given first three read­
ings was a bylaw providing for 
the appointment o f , a council 
deputy m ember to the Kelowna 
parking commission and remov­
ing the Legion parking lot from 
the commission’s control.
11, 8 a.m'.; Eiigliflii for now 
Cniindlnns, 8 a.m .; : and type­
writing, Grades nine, and 10, 
ipiiri a.m., (for personal Im- 
provbmont and ropoators only',
Davidson Services 
In City Thursday
Delayed shipmont of a largo 
transform er will hold up com
plctlori unUl the fall of a West 
Kootenay Power " '“l lU h i Pnm. 
prth.V sub-slntlon,
Tlie 80,000 kllow’ri'lt subslallon 
will liiqre Ilian doplile the pres- 
oiit 8uppl.v ,of elocti’lolty to the 
area and will also, tloi the com
party's 101 ,fl0(l-volt transmission
CLOUDV wcalhor, with wid­
ely scauered showers along the 
iiiouritaliis, is predicUul for to­
day and Wednesday In the Cen- 
iral Okanagan,. A few sunny 
pcritxls\m e forecast for Wed­
nesday and vylnds should be 
light, at times sotnh 1,5. Tin* 
prciUcled low toniglit find high
n p o and Light Co  
' here, '"
Tlie Bulistalion ifiider eoiistru- line from Tmll via Oliver and 
ctlon in Okanagan Mission, was Penticton to the l.’l2,009.volt line 
scludnhd foi completion in De- from Hoiitli Slnean vla Vernon 
eembd Vm)R Hnweverra l.SO-i This Is 'to'Kl '̂h rnore,
Ion siep-dowii transformer,, the failiire-pnKif servlee to the area 
major iHinioii of the substation, and prevent major power in- 
(lld noi arrive. ilerrupllons, ' , >
’iWe've been delayed, almul,..On completion tlie Olumagan
Funeral services will bo held 
from the Garden Chapel Thurs'. 
day at 11 a.m. for George 
Davidson, who died Monday, 
Survlvlhg Mr, David.sori are 
ills wife Mario; one son, Don 
of Wcstbrldge, B.C.: t w o
dauglilyrs, Mrs.;,F. ■ (Patricia) 
IJttlo of Vornoii, and Mrs. J. 
(Gwen) Staten of Nolsori; n 
.sislor, Peggy in Scotland; six 
grandchildren and two greal- 
grnndclilldren, >
Services will bo conducted 
by Dr, E. II, Dirdsall’with In- 
Icrriicrit in llio Kelowna cerne- 
lory.
Tlie Garden Cliapol Funeral 
'Home are in charge of arrangCT 
meiits.
Chocolate Bar Thief 
Sought For Break-In
Cliocolatc bars aiif'l eigarettes
recorded high and low temper­
atures Monday lyere tl9 and 56, 
with 07 inches of precipltaHon 
\  year ago this day the high 
find low tem peratures wera re­
corded at 79 and S i.
three times Viy tills,” said Jim 
Meek, West Kootenay manager 
in Kelowna, ‘'Construction iias 





Mission HuliHlalioii will be tlie were tlie Imil lifted in a brriak
largest rind most expcnsiviV iii 
tlie company's transmission and 
dlstrlbii(ion i| y s t o m. which 
Htrcichc.s from C r e s t o n '  to
111 ftt ft Riitlaiidi servo-yonrsclf
meet testlW  standards at the 
WesUnghouk*, manufact u r 1 ii g 
plant In Eastern Canada. ,
Mr, .Meek\sn id  he cvpects 
shipment w ill 'b e  made in Uie 
latter part a t August
drlvri-lii Snturda]).
'RCMP said the thieves gained 
entry to the Ixilldliig by forcing 
nt the Hite Ih inccton In the soiitlierri Inter-i the lock on one of the sliding
trnnsfon.ier, lor. ' wiiiOows '
............ .......
No eHtimate of damage has 
Ijiten rejiorted by Orchard City 
I’re.sH, 1449 lEllis S t, fn|lpWln« 
a' fire in a storage shed at the 
rear of the building at 8 2.1 p.m. 
Monday. '
is, Sexsmith Road, Ratqrday.
CANADA’S IHGII-LOW
Regina  ̂ ...... ...............79
Churchill .- J - .  It
CADETS BOOST REGATTA
. Displaying their 10«9 Re- ginning Ai^. 8., During, Ro-
saddles cadcla Ixirrln McI>owcU and ihovri and more than 80 other
Randy Rich and Nav.v. League Kekwna cadets will re- 
cadet Donald Meier. T he cadet minding residenta and visitor* 
groups have arranged foMhe 
sale of the buttons by Kelowna 




'To be fully dressed, 
a Regatta b o i l e r  but-
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Short Takes
O n e  p lace  w h e re  th e  p ro p h e ts  o f  
g lo o m  w e n t a s tray  w as the  O ka n a g a n  
L a k e  b r id g e . B a ck  in  the  f i f t ie s  th e re  
w e re  th re e  fe rr ie s  r u n n in g  a n d  d u r in g  
th e  su m m e r- i t  to o k  lo n g e r  to  ge t 
across th e  lake  th a n  i t  d id  to  d r iv e  
f r o m  th e  w e s ts id c , to  P e n tic to n . V c t  
th e re  w e re  p eo p le  h e re  w h o ,p o o -p o o e d  
th e  id e a  o f  a b r id g e  as u n w a rra n te d  
a n d  un feas ib le ., W h e re  o h  w h e re  ' 
w o u ld  th e  fe r ry  s itu a t io n  be n o w , w e re  
th e re  n o  b rid ge ?  P re m ie r B e n n e tt d p -  
serves o rc h id s  fo r  h is  fo re s ig h t in  see­
in g  th e  need and  h is  aggressiveness in  
g e t t in g  i t  b u i l t  d e s p ite  v e ry  c o n s id e r­
a b le  o p p o s it io n  f ro m  p o w e rfu l co a s t 
fo rc e s . T h a t  b r id g e  has m e a n t a g re a t 
d e a l, n o t  o n ly  to  K e lo w n a , b u t  to  th e  
w h o le  O k a n a g a n  V a lle y ,
Y o u n g s te rs  p la y in g  w ith  m atches. A  
c ig a re tte  s tu b . T h e se  a re  sm a ll th in g s  
b u t  th e y  a re  p o te n t. So p o te n t th a t  
w i th in  th e  p a s t w e e k  th e y  caused tw o  
m a jo r  f ire s  in  th e  O k a n a g a n . T h e  f i r s t  
w as p o te n t e n o u g b  to  d e s tro y  the  
A q u a t ic .  T h e  second  s ta rte d  a fo re s t 
f i r e  a t L u m b y  w h ic h  on  W e d n e sd a y  
h ad  d e s tro y e d  7 0 0  acres o f  v a lu a b le  ' 
t im b e r  a n d  was s t i l l  u n c o n tro lle d . 
L i t t le  th in g s  can . g ro w  in to  v e ry  b ig  
th in g s . E s p e c ia lly  in  the  O k a n a g a n  • 
s u m m e r. L i t t le  th in g s  lik e  a m a tch  o r  
a c ig a re tte  b u t t .-
C o n s id e r in g  th e  h ig h  p r ic e  o f  bee f, 
i t  is  n o t  s u rp r is in g  th a t th e  o ld - t im e  
c r im e  o f  c a ttle  r u s t l in g  has re a p p e a r­
ed . M e a t o n  the  h o o f has b ecom e  
e m in e n tly  s te a la h le  . because i t  b r in g s  
a  h ig h  p r ic e . I t  has been  suggested th a t  
h o u s e w iv e s  b u y  p o rk  a n d  o th e r  m ea ts  
fo r  a w h ile  and  so re d u ce  th e  d e m a n d  
fo r  b e e f and  th u s  fo rc e  the p r ic e  d o w n . 
T h e  la w  o f  s u p p ly  a n d  dem a nd  on. 
w h ic h  th is  su ggestion  is m ade  is  re ­
g a rd e d  as im m u ta b le  a nd  e v c r -c f fc c t-  
iv e . H o w e v e r  in  a p ro s p e ro u s  s o c ie ty  
in  w h ic h  th e  p a la te s  and  a pp e tite s  o f  
m il l io n s  h a ve  b een  c o n d it io n e d , th is  
th e o ry  s h o u ld  be  m o d if ie d  a l i t t le .  
T h e re  is  a  te n d e n c y  fo r  p e o p le , i f  th e y  
h a v e  th e  m o n e y , to  b u y  w h a t th e y  l ik e  
these  days , even  i t  th e  p r ic e  does go  
u p . A  decade  o r  tw o  ago, som e fo o d  
ite m s  w e re  o c c a s io n a l lu x u r ie s . T o d a y  
those  sam e ite m s  m a y  w e ll b e  ta ke n  fo r  
g ra n te d  a n d  b o u g h t e ith e r  fo r  th e  
h o m e  ta b le  o r  as a c o u rs e . in  a re s ta u - 
ra n t.  T h e  lou d n e ss  o f  the  o u tc ry  a t 
h ig h  b e e f p rice s  is an  e cho  o f  th e  size 
o f  th e  (dem and a n d  an  in d ic a t io n  o f  
h o w  m u c h  h ig h e r  th e  s ta n d a rd  o f  l iv -  - 
in g  is  to d a y  c o m p a re d  w ith  years ago.
T h e  re ce n t fe d e ra l-p ro v in c ia l c o n ­
fe re n ce  w as a sm a sh in g  success. A t  
le a s t so w e  a rc  led  to  b e lie ve  b y  th e  
c h ie fs  o f  g o ve rn m e n ts  w h o  a tte n d e d  it .
O t ta w a  is l i f t in g  th e  l id  on  its  e x ­
c lu s iv e  ta x  p rese rves so p ro v in c ia l 
paw s can  reach  in to  th e  p o t i:  W e 're
guessing  th a t  booze  and  to b a c c o  w i l l  
be the  f i r s t  v ic t im s . ,N o t th a t B .C . 
is n ’ t  n o w  g e ttin g  to o  m u ch  o u t o f  th e  
la t te r .
T h e  U n iv e rs ity  o f  M ic h ig a n ’ s S u r­
ve y  R e se a rch  C e n tre , q u e s tio n in g  
p e o p le  o n  th e  v io le n c e  o f  la s t y e a r ’ s 
D e m o c ra t ic  c o n v e n tio n  in  C h ic a g o , 
fo u n d  th a t  2 5  p e r  c e n t te l f  the  p o lic e  
used  to o  l i t t le  fo rc e ; 32  p e r  ce n t be­
lie v e d  th e  p o lic e  a c t iv ity  “ ju s t  r ig h t ”  
a nd  19 p e r  ce n t sa id  to o  m u ch  fo rc e  
w as used. T w e lv e . p e r c e n t h ad  n o  
o p in io n  a n d  a n o th e r 12 per>ccn t d id n 't  
k n o w  a n y th in g  h a d  hap p en e d .
T h e  p e n d u lu m  sw in gs . A  p o lic e  d e ­
te c tiv e  w h o  w aged  a la w -a n d -o rd e r  
c a m p a ig n  has been  e lec ted  m a y o r  o f  
M in n e a p o lis ,  M in n . ,  b y  a m a rg in  o f  
n e a r ly  2  to  1, I t  is a n o th e r in d ic a t io n  , 
th a t  g ro w in g  n u m b e rs  o f  A m e r ic a n s  
a rc  u s in g  th e  b a llo t  b o x  to  show  im ­
p a tie n ce  w ith  law lessness. B u t the  w id e  
m a rg in  w as a  s u rp rise ; T h e  d e fe a te d  
c a n d id a te  h a d  been backed  b y  P res i­
d e n t N ix o n ,  the  s ta te  g o v e rn o r, la b o r  
leaders  a n d  o th e r  p ro m in c h t p e rs o n ­
ages. T h e  w in n e r  i n  h is c a m p a ig n  p ro ­
m is e d  to  ‘ ‘ ta ke  th e  h a n d c u ffs  o f f  th e  
p o lic e ;”  b u t  he sa id  th e re  w o u ld  be 
“ s tro n g i fa i r ,  im p a r t ia l  la w  e n fo rc e ­
m e n t to w a rd  e v e ry o n e .”  A ls o  he w o u ld  
‘.fe ive c i ty  g o v e rn m e n t b a c k  to  the  h o n ­
est, h a rd -w o rk in g ,  la w -a b id in g  c i t i ­
zens” . A p p a re n t ly  a l o t  o f  v o te rs  in  
M in n e a p o lis  l ik e d  th e  w a y  h e 'ta lk e d .
W h a te v e r  h a p p en e d , to  the  .Suez 
C a n a l?  O n ce  a l ife l in e  o f  c o m m e rc e , 
th e  c a n a l has b een  a s ta g n a n t w a te r ­
w a y  fo r  tw o  years— -since . the  Ju ne  
1 967  w a r  b e tw e en  Is ra e l and  E g y p t. 
I f  the  ca n a l is to  be re opened  i t  h a d  
b e tte r  be soon . Som e be lieve  i t  m a y  
a lre a d y  be  to o  la te . T h e  1 0 3 -m ile  
c a n a l, o p e n e d  in  1 8 6 9 , c a rr ie d  15  p e r  
c e n t  o f  th e  w o r ld ’ s a n n u a l ocean  tra d e . 
N o w  th e  b ig  o i l  ta n k e r  has ta k e n  o v e r  
th e  c a n a l’ s ta sk . U p  to  2 0 0  o f  th e  
g ia n ts— 2 0 0 ,0 0 0  to n s  o r  la rg e r— are  
o n  o rd e r , u n d e r c o n s tru c tio n  o r  in  
se rv ice . T h e y  c a r ry  o i l  a ro u n d  A f r ic a  
a n d  d o  i t  m o re  c h e a p ly  th a n  the  s m a l­
le r  ta n k e rs  t h a t  used  th e  ca n a l. A ls o  
n e w  p ip e lin e s  a re  b e in g  c o n s tru c te d  
th a t  w i l l  by -p a ss  th e  Suez. A n d  to  c le a n  
th e  ca n a l o f  tw o  y e a rs ’ a c c u m u la tio n  
o f  s i l t  a n d  th e  h u lk s  o f  sh ips w o u ld  
co s t an  e s tim a te d  $ 1 0 0  m il l io n .  A t  th e  
m o m e n t th e re  seems l i t t le ,  i f  a n y , 
p ro s p e c t th e  ca na l w i l l  e ve r o pen  a g a in . 
M e a n w h ile  15 sh ip s  are b lo c k e d  in  th e  
c a n a l w i th  m a n y  o f  th e ir  c rew s d ra w ­
in g  “ w a r  b o n u s ’’ p a y . O n e  U .S . s h ip  
has been a ba n do n ed  a t a n c h o r. T h e  
c a p ta in  o f  a n o th e r  rece ives $ 4 3 ,6 8 0  
a n n u a l p a y  to  s it  o i i t  the  m o n o to n o u s  
days on  a w a te rw a y  th a t m ay  e v e n t­
u a lly  be re c la im e d  by the  dese rt i t  
w a s  ca rv e d  fro m .
Disposing O f Poison Gas
iWoll Street •Journal)  ̂ ’
W c  f in d  o u rse lves  m o re  than  a l i t t le  
su sp ic io u s  o f  th e  P e n tag on ’s p la n  to  
d isp ose  o f  excess p o iso n , gas b y  s h ip ­
p in g  i t  across the? n a t io n  and  d u m p in g  
i t  f a r  o u t a t sea.
T h e  d a n g e r o f  a ra il m ish a p  is o b ­
v io u s  e no u gh  w hen  8 0 0  ra il  ca rs  o f  
the  gases, som e o f  th e m  c o m in g  fro m  
as fa r  a w a y  as C o lo ra d o , m us t be 
sh ip p e d  to  an A t la n t ic  se ap o rt. B e yo n d  
th a t, w h ile  w c , re a lize  the  d isp osa l 
c o u ld  b e  m ade in  som e o f  the  deepest 
p a rts  o f  the  ocean , the  fe a r re m a in s  
th a t  som eday , so m e h o w , these e x tre m -
c ly . ^ o x io u s  ch e m ica ls  w o u ld  co m e  
b a «  to > ca usc  dam age . C e r ta in ly  e x ­
p e rien ce  suggests th a t  the  dangers  o f  
p o l lu t io n  a rc  e a s ily  u n d e r-e s tim a te d .
I t  w o u ld  seem fa r  p re fe ra b le  to  d is ­
pose o f  such substances by, p u t t in g  
th e m  th ro u g h  c h e m ic a l re a c tio n s  to  
change th e m  in to  in e r t  c o m p o u n d s , 
fe r t i l iz e r  o r  w h a tn o t. N o  d o u b t th e  
e q u ip m e n t necessary to  m anage  such  a 
process sa fe ly  w o u ld  be e n o rm o u s ly  
e xpe n s ive , b u t c a r t in g  gases a ro u n d  the  
n a tio n  and  d u m p in g  th e m  in to  the  e n ­
v iro n m e n t is l ik e ly  "to p ro v e  e n o rm o u s ­
ly  s h o rts ig h te d .
. T h e re  m u s t be a b e tte r w ay.
Bygone Days
10 YEAIIS AGO 
June lOSO
Hundreds :of Kclownlnns souRht the 
cooIinR comfort of .Oknnagan Lake wat­
ers during the warm est spell to date 
this .vear. Many ntdre, however, fhought 
the water too cold. Ice cream and soft 
. ' drink Vendors had their busiest period 
of the season BO far, ,
2(» YEARS AGO 
June ItB?
The first formal graduating excrclse.s 
, tp l>e held In Rutland took place at the 
school lawns at the weekend. Miss Patsy 
Shunter gave tl]e valcdletory addrehs,
I and the awards w ere presented by Ken­
drick Wynne, Oyama trustee on Dis­
trict 23 school board. Arthur L. Baldock 
was guest speaker. Tlio ceremonies were 
featured by mtisical selections by the 
school band and the high school girls’ 
choir.
30 YEARS AGO '
June 1030
The Peachland Women's Institute 
1 Flower Show was officially opened by 
Reeve n . F. Oummow, who praised the
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initiative of the committee in arranging 
such n fine display. The flower show was 
organized and arranged by the Agricul­
tural committee of tho,W .I,, MrS, J . 
Cameron, Mt’s, P. N, Dorland, and Mrs. 
T. Twiname. HorllciilUirists R. P, Mur- 
, ray and John Smith, Jutlgod the flowers,
40 YEARS AGO
, June 1929 ,
At the, close of the buslnoss session of 
, the Jack McMillan Chapter, lODE, licld 
at the home of the Regent, Mrs, S, M. 
Simpson, on Cadder Avenue, Mrs, J, W. 
Jones presented Mrs, C. McMillan, in 
honor of whose son Iho chapter liad been 
nnm^d, the first life memi>ersliin to bo 
offered by the chapter, Mrs. Simpson 
presented Mrs. McMillan with a Ijoucpict 
of beautiful flowers.
50 TEARS AGO
, , J u n e '1919
Robert Napier Dundns, who came to 
' the Okanagan In 1894, died suddenly at 
the age of 48. He came to Comox, Van­
couver Island In 1892, and from there to 
KeloWpn, Mr. Dundns enlisted in ihe 
172iul Rocky Moiintnln Rangers, lint 
was later discharged due to disnbiliiv. 




 ̂ Messrs Stirling and Pitcairn, the local 
fnilt shippers, have secured the ware-; 
house at Penticton wharf formerly oc­
cupied by the cannery and will open a 
branch there, flames, n ihh  will have 
charge of the Penticton brnneh,
TN'
, A nuih she rem em bered .is an irfit- 
:iblc custom er left a uaiircss in Htrm- 
inplum ; l-ngl,md. .t S?,tUU tip in Ins 
will for ‘',hcr zealous attendance upon 
me n \ f r  lunchtim e (6r m anv se .ifs .''
6 - M
aiwBSewi)iJitL-VS*’*' ’*' '' '
M le n tJe Former pbimce oFWALEf, later r in g
EDWARD ©ANollOW DURE aF Windsor  v is it e d  
FoYt E |rie,0nt. iN 1927 AWOPFICIAL CLIMBED 
UNCEREMONIOUSLY INTO Hl$ CAR- 
E O f/dU V  U fi< r£ E £ M 0 M /0 (/ilK
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II.ITTLE JEAN BAILLARGEOU  
CLIM BED TO tdE ROOF oF Td £  
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FINGERS UNTIL MELPARRIYEO -
Computer Science Needfu l 
O f Explanation To Public
MONTREAL (CP) — Com­
puter science badly, needs 
“de-mystifying”  , in the minds , 
of , Canadians young and old, 
says Dr.: Jacques St. Pierre, . 
.one of French Canada’s fore­
most authorities on, the sub­
ject. .
“ Too .many people think of 
the computer—oriiinateur, as 
we call it—as some kind of , 
magic black box, enslaving 
h u m a n i t  y,” says Dr. St. 
Pierre, director: of “ informa- 
tique’’ a t the University of 
Montreal. ,
Incidentally, the 48-year-old 
scientist smiled and shook his 
head, “ no” to a reporter’s 
suggestion that the English 
language, is more fertile in 
scientific terminology t h a' n 
the French tongue.
. T h e  term ’linformalique,” 
for instance, he says, conveys 
better even in English the . 
meaning ,of “ computer sci­
ence’’ and, indeed, has been 
anglicized or americanized to 
“ informatics” by some United 
States experts. :
“Forty per cent of the work 
done in informatique is not as­
sociated with numbers or fig-, 
ures but with information,” 
said Dr. St. Pierre by way of 
elaboration.
IT’S REALLY RELEASE
This warmly human' mathe­
matician, native of Trois-Ri- 
.vieres, Que,, and PhD from 
the University of North Carol!- , 
na, h a s an unexpectedly 
homey way of putting things 
and . is himself perhaps the 
best • advertisement for his 
. statem ent of principle:
“When you train a man in. 
informatique, you do not train 
him to be a computer. That’s 
the whole. point. You teach 
him how the computer can be 
used to release human ener­
gies for greater tasks.
“ Man will not have to dwell 
on lowbrow activities, such as 
adding columns of figures. 
The computer provides him 
with the possibility of concoii- 
tual attitudes toward prob­
lems."
University of Montreal is in 
the third your of an intorma- 
tique graduate program, the 
most advanced of its kind in 
Quebec—French pr English— 
and one of only a handful In 
Canada, Dr. St. Pierre said.
There now wore 55, students 
at the graduate level, 1,200 
s I u d e n t s in all—compared 
wiin .100 last year—and " l u  
two or three years at the most
DO graduate will leave U,, of 
M. without having at least an 
introductory course in infor­
m atique.’’
Dr. St. P ierre’s moustache 
slid sideways in. a : humorous 
grin when ,he was asked to. . 
look ahead to the year 2000.
“That’s like asking a man 
in the 1700s to describe one of . 
our computers,” he said. ‘T e t  
we can look at this question 
two ways. T tell things in a , 
roundabout way, though I am 
not a roundabout m an .'’
He recalled when, as a boy, 
he kept mouse-still when a 
stern glance, fi'om his father 
signalled that the, elder St. 
P ierre was tuning his crystal 
set to a radio station perhaps 
100 miles away. Today the 
younger St. P ierre’s six chil­
dren see television pictures of , 
men circling the moon. . : 
“ However, my hobby is an­
cient civilizations, p a r t i  c u- 
larly the Egyptian, and one 
finds that many, notions in • 
1969 are not so far away from 
theirs,’’ said ' the scientist. 
‘‘Some 5,000 years ago, for in- 
S t  a n c e, women had legal 
' status equal to men.
“ So by;-the year 2000, infor­
matique - and technology will 
, change greatly. But people? 
Not, at all.’’: -
Com'puters ■ could do much , 
to overcome what one educa­
tionist called a modern Tower 
• of Babel resulting from, scien­
tific . specialization. In the 
past, a highly intelligent per­
son'could cover virtually the 
whole range of human knowl- 
edge.
But today the world, had be­
come so specialized—and ja r­
gon is so common—that even 
. persons in related fields of 
busine.ss such as marketing 
were hardly able to under­
stand one another. Among the 
sciences, the barriers erected 
by specialized language were 
; formidable indeed.
“Mankind in the last 15 or 
20 years has reached jieaks 
, and. frontiers of knowledge, 
but outside his particular field 
even the most brilliant of 
scientists. Is sometimes badly 
uninformed,’’ said Dr. St. 
Pierre. “ The computer en­
ables us to get back to the old 
position.” .
Quebec’s use of French in 
an English-speaking continent 
posed no problem as far as 
computers were concerned be­
cause synthetic, abstract, in- 
ternotioiinl languages were




Ry DR. GEORGE TIIOSTESON
p ea r Dr; 7’liostesbii:
Plon.se explnlii the purpose of 
''twilight sleep." la it the snihe 
as shock trofiimont, or . is it a 
(llffcrci'U klntl of ircntmenl ,for, 
inenlni patlcpls;,’ 1 don't think 
I over heard of It being liscd for: 
mental problems.—Mrs, C,M,'
“Twiliglil .sleep," ,1s a very 
/light nnesthesin, msed for vnr- 
loiiH purposes; among them for 
chlldbirlli,
It Is also used, however, for 
dental extractions, minor short 
oporailons, and the like—and 
Bometlmcs for treating mentally 
111 patients.
It la hot "shock treatm ent,” 
and disllnclly unlike, it. "Twi­
light, sleep" Is adinlnlstert'd by, 
R iv in g  a short-acting anesthetie, 
nsnnlly by injecting it into a 
vein,
Shock trenliuent (called by 
vflnous ter,i,n.s, iiu'ludiiig ” E . , 
or eleciro'conviilslve 
lliernp,"i is a matter of applying 
a measured and eonlrolled elec- 
trie current, '
Its . intended purixise Is to 
break up emotional patterns 
which are Ixithcring a patient 
mentally.
Dealt Dr, 'riioatcson! A friend 
y husband who says he has
mi r
of m
had tnl)erculosls but is now
/being sure he Isn’t sLlll carrying 
the disease.—Mrs. C. T,' 
r,m not in favor of letting 
liubios drink otil of bottle,s, clips 
or glasses usc;l by anybody 
else, . ' ' ,
However, ns to TB in pfirticn- 
In r ,. a great deal more of the 
disease is spread by people who 
cioiv'l, Ifftaw they have it than by 
patients who have been properly 
treated. ,
No well-run hospital will let, 
n patient go until his sputum is 
negntlvc-'dhnt ,1s, contains ho 
TH germs. Then periodic tests 
are required to l>e sure that his 
condition Stays that way, Iwth 
for his,ow n sake and that of 
(Others. It's  an excellent sign 
.that he goes, back for regular 
examination, and I doulM that, 
you need have any feni' of TH so 
far as he i.s eonecrncil,
If you arc still , worried, .voii 
ran ask your doctor to give tlir 
i youngster a tubereulln test, Ihfil 
IS, a skin te.st to show whether 
' he has even been exposed to TB,
Dear Dr. Thostesoni I f  a per­
son had diseased tonsils or ad- 
eiKiids causing b a d ! breath, 
wouldn't the iMTSon actually lie
unronscioiis of it, so used lo 
the, odor tliat he woulitn't notue 
It? ■ '
,.«uc«d^a;V:<Mi).yu.wo<>y.»ar>>old..«<Mi--——4>«.4hiok«^ai)y<—paoplA—w ocpy .
a Ixittle of s<H,la jmp from which 
he hn(l Lieen drinking. Is there 
anv daiiRer of irsnsm ltfing TH 
by dtinkinc from the sam econ-
tai.nei 1 ‘ , ' ' . '
Mr IS a \eteian and (toes id 
the hospital for frequent evapf 
(nation*, .but I base no way nf
a b o u t  bad l»renth iM'eause they 
think they don't know. Do y,oi» 
know w’hat ydiir breath smells 
h k e r -C  , , ,
your l imit IS ii.xually'Valid. If 
a persdn hM*|eh'ronir bad lireath. 
It, IS a kindness for somfonk 
close lo him to say so,'
being developed for compuf-
'.ers.,' '
. ‘.‘You’re not dealing.with a 
cultural m atter—you’re deal­
ing with a code,”- Dr. St. 
P ierre emphasized.
: Gould computers be used by 
a dictatorial state to ferret 
out secret opinions of citi-, 
zens?
’’The situation is not as 
frightening in fact as it ap­
pears on the surface," said 
the scientist. "You can have 
all kinds of data  on people 
without necessarily being able 
to predict what they will do 
when their freedom of thought 
is toyed with.” •
. A computer is capable of , 
10,000,000 i'operations” .a sec­
ond and can solve fantasti­
cally difficult problems with 
virtually no danger of error.
“ But the human mind has 
gifts of intuftion, and analogy. 
The human mind is trem en- . 
dously more powerful than the 
computer, but. not in counting 
or computing. T h e  men who 
invented ; computers had n o . 
computers.
“ A computer can learn in 
the sense that it won’t make 
, the 'sam e mistake twice That 
IS. it records if a particular 
avenue is unsuccessful and it 
•von'l go that way again.
‘‘Sometimes a computer 
gives the feeling it is close to 
the intellectual process.’!
CAN WIN AT CHESS ^
Such a situation arises in 
. playing chess; because a, ’’fi­
nite number, of things can be 
•done in a chess game."
It can happen that a chess 
player can be beaten by the 
machine if he does not play 
the rules according, to the way 
he has program m ed the com­
puter. '
“ Now, in 1969, a good chess 
player can bea t any machine.. 
But, the computer can see 
ahead more than 10 moves. If 
the chess player is not good 
enough, the computer will 
beat him.!' ;
The solution for the am a­
teur is the same one recom­
mended to the b a r - r  0  0  in , 
brawler for beating the heavy­
weight champion, Such a slug­
ger just might upset the box­
ing m aster by uncorking an 
attack so crazily unscientific 
it would lake the professional 
by surprise.
If that am ateur chess,player, 
adopts "som e haywire .sys­
tem V against the computer, 
ho might .send the sensitive 
mgchlnc awry.
BIBLE, BRIEF .
“ JeNHB J answered and said 
unto them, This j s  Iho w ork of 
God, that ye lielievc on him 
whoin he hath s9nt."-»Jolm ,(I:29.
I It |ls' true that we mjlisl be 
workers ill tho vineyard of the 
L ord ,, Howovei’ the need is for 
, more bollovevs rather than more 
workers. When wo learn lo take 
Him at His word the work will 




T h is  is Laura Secord’s day in 
Canadian history and there is a 
good deal of confusion about her 
achievement. Some historians 
say she walked through the 
woods all night to warn the Bri­
tish of an American attack. 
However, it was mostly a day- 
.tim e walk of 19 miles from 
Queenstown .to Beaver Dam on 
the Niagara peninsula.
In June 1813 the tide began to. 
turn against the Americans who 
had invaded Canada. Gen. Vin­
cent a t Burlington, re inforced: 
by the 104th Regiment th a t had 
come all the way from New 
Brunswick a f t e r  m arching 
across Maine in winter, sent 
troops to Beaver D am ‘ to pre­
pare for an attack on the Amer­
icans a t Queenston.
Laura Secord and her hus­
band lived at Queenston, but he 
had .been wounded in the fight­
ing there and could not leave 
- their home. Laura heard some 
American officers talking about . 
an attack they were going to 
m ake on Beaver Dam and she 
and her husband felt th a t the 
British m ust be warned.
As ,Mr. Secord could not go; 
Laura decided to make the trip  
alone. She left home early  on 
the morning of June 23 carry ­
ing a milking stool to give the 
impression that she was going 
to milk the cows. As soon as 
she was out of sight, she enter­
ed the woods and began the long 
walk to Beaver Dam using 
rough trails. It was a frighten­
ing experience for her, and she 
did not get to Beaver Dam un­
til the next day. On one occa­
sion she, was , suddenly sur­
rounded by a band of whooping 
Indians, but they let her go 
when she told them that the 
Long Knives were coming and 
she was going to warn the Bri­
tish. Actually the Indians were 
waiting for the attack.
When Laura got' to" Beaver 
Dam she told her story to-Lt: ' 
Fltzgibbon who; years later, 
was in charge of the militia in 
Toronto when the W. L. Mac­
kenzie rebellion was crushed. '
■ The British already knew that 
the A m eric an sw e re  planning, 
to attack Beaver Dam, but 
Laura Secord’s bravery , was ' 
recognized, and she has gone 
down in history as one of Can­
ada’s heroines..
OTHER EVENTS ON JUNE 2 4 : ^
■ 1497—John Cabot landed in
North America, probably 
Newfoundland or Cape Bre- , 
ton.
1534—Cartier discovered Prince 
Edward Island.
1604—De Monts named St. John 
River,
1610—Henry Hudson entered 
. s tra it now called after him. 
1615—Recollet fathers at Que- 
' bee celebrated first mass in 
Canada.
■ 1789—Martinez took possession
of Nootka, Vancouver Is-: 
land, for Spain. ,
1807—David T hom pson arrived . 
a t upper reach of Columbia 
River.
1829-rMcGill University was 
opened.
1890-^eneral Middleton was 
convicted of looting first 
while commanding troops 
during Northwest rebellion. 
1900—G randT runk  Railway in- . 
augurated famous train “ In­
ternational Limited” be­
tween Montreal and Chicago 
1910—Gold was, discovered near 
Stewart, B.C.
1880—Music of “0  Canada" was 
first played at Quebec.
1917— Conscription bill passed 
House of Commons.
1918— Captain Brian Peck of 
R.A.F. flew first airmail in . 
Canada from Montreal to Y 
Toronto.
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
A LITTLE PIG . . .
S ir :
You have heard of the little 
pig that went to Market. On 
July 5, at the Oval in city park, 
a little pig will be going to a 
Luau.
While in the armed forces I 
attended a luau at our artillery 
cam p in -the Hawaiian Islands. 
I t was a very festive occasion, 
with much native color,, enter­
tainment, and an all round good 
time for all.
The feast began with the ar­
rival of the . folk putting the 
party on. The men fKane) began 
preparing the pit in which to 
roast the young porker. T h e  nit 
w as lined with lava rock the 
size, of a man's hat, and a roar­
ing fire ■was lit. The fuel . w'as 
hardwood and the firing con­
tinued until the bad of coals was 
12 to 18 inches deep. Tlie lava 
rock was glowing red making ■ 
a pci'fect barbeque pit.
. All. the lime thC' pit was be­
ing prepared and fired, others
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
June 21. 1909 . . .
JohnCabot reached New­
foundland, then sailed .south 
along the Maritimes coast 
to . Maine 472. 'years ago 
today—in 1497, He had land- 
, ed on Cape Breton Island : 
and nlanted the royal flag of 
England, Cabot wa.s brim 
.'Giovanni Caboto in Genoa 
but became a naturaliz.cd 
Venetian and settled in Eng­
land from whore ho sailed 
on' his voyage, of discovery.
'. When ho discovered New­
foundland Cabot was actnal- 
. Iv aUempling lo roach the 
E.ist,’ and thought the land 
he had found was an otii- 
Iving part of northoaslern 
' A' ip. ' '■
,1099-Tho Order of : St, '' 
John of Joru.snloni was offi­
cial l.v ifotindod,.
, ' 1956—Col, N a s s  e r was. 
clocled pi’pslrlonl. of Egypt;
Second World War ,
. IVcnty-flyO' yonrs ago l(> ' 
day—in 194'l—nritiah troo|>.s 
look Sic,’ Ilonorlno do Char- 
d 0 n n o r e  11 e.Vfotir ' mllos 
northeast of Cnon, Prarieo;
' Uni led. States troops ad­
vanced within night of tlio 
Cherbourg dock.l; United 
States bombers hit the Ploe.s- 
ti area rif Romania,
w'ere preparing the porker on 
his bed of coals. A large mesh 
w ire screen was: placed on a 
table. On the screen a blanket 
of banana leaves was woven. 
Herbs, roots and vegetablcSff^ 
were placed, theq the little 
porker was laid in the blanket. 
Additional herbs, roots, vege­
tables , and seasoning were 
placed inside and around 
A large papaya; (passion) fruit 
was stuffed into the pig’s mouth; ' 
The blanket was then wrapped 
around and closed over the. 
little: pig. The screen wire ei> 
easing the whole thing" was 
fastened securely. The - coals ' 
then parted,, the pig in a blanket 
laid in the coals and many ha- ' 
liana leaves and other greens ' 
weni thrown over the wire con­
tainer. A large rug then spread 
over the leaves . and finally 
covered with four inches of sod.
While preparation of the i-'t 
and porker was going on, there  ̂
was a strain of Hawaiian gui­
tars coming from the grove of 
trees wheri the feast took p lace .. 
Young maidens (Wahinc) were “  
performing tho cultural , dances 
of the Polynesian peoples. They 
wore colorfully decked out, with 
Laos, flowers, in their hair and ' 
the grass skirls swaying with 
the music. It was truly an out­
standing day of entertainment 
in my life.
A. program of singing, dancing 
aiul entertainment took place 
. while, the ,porker was roasting.
Al the end of the ppricKl the. 
dii't was I'cmovcd, blanket folded 
. away and the wire Jacket hold­
ing the fruit retrieved from the 
pit. When opened and the ba­
nana leaf blankol parted it was 
a different creature. It was .so 
thoroughly cooked It was a 
shapeless form of flesh, encased 
I in the skin. The meat had slm- 
ply fallen from the bones, and 
the am m n ' coming from , tho 
m eat stimulated tho appetite
■ greatly, The flavor of the meat 
; was “ som ething",, , n i  never
forgot, How lende.i’ it was, It 
just molted in your mouth I ■ .
Tlic portions were tllshcri tip 
by big robust Hawaiinns. Huge 
gi'iiemus helpings of greens, 
saliKl.s, fish, pork and of,course 
poi w e re , served on a largo 
' banana leaf on a plate.
Eyoryonc at,o his' fill, the 
, Royal Polynesian Luau, was one 
pf the outstanding events of a
■ lifetime, one to bo remombcrccl




' ' , ' ’ ' “ Kel owna,  n.C.,
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Tq the Chniriiian.ancl .Members 
Board o f School Trustees of 
School D is tric t No. 23 (Kelowna)
W C'hnvo examined thp balance sheet o f Schoql D is tric t No, 23 a.s at 
December 31, 1968 and thc'statem cnl of revenue and cxpchdiliire for the-.year 
then ended and have obtained all the inform ation and explanations tve have 
rc ip iircd. O ur examination inciuded a itcncral review of the aeciumtiiig procedures 
and such test.s'of accoim lini’ 'records and other' siipporiine evidence as wc 
considered ncccssnrsv in 'th c “ irctini''innccs, • ’- ” ■
In our opinion'^ these. linancial sliiicm cnis arc properly d iiiv e  up, in 
accordance with generally accepted acyouniing princip les-applied on a basis 
consistent .w illi that o f the preceding year so ns to c x lii l i i l tru ly and correctly 
the state o f affairs o f the D istric t ns at D w em ber .31,. 1968 and the results of 
it.s operations fo r the year then ended according to the best o f our Informatinn 
and the explanations given to us and  ̂ ,is shown by ihe books of the District '
JM(Llfauhd.U)iiLjev£raUomii«4al.4iccauhtt4iiari>Or>And-.ilio->prui;eiJuriui.4uliu(,scd-' 
by the D istric t to be adequate. , ,
, ' , K l J I I I U K r O K D ,  IJA Z in T ,  A CO.,' ' '
I ‘ ‘ ' , ' ( liiii'le ii'd  ,'\c;(Minianis,
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SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23  (KELOWNA)
BALANCE SHEET
ASSETS As at December 31| 1968 LIABILITIES
O P E R A T IN G  F U N D S
Accoonts Receivable:
Department of Indian Affairs 1.......^ ......... ..u.:.:.....
Department of National Defence . . . . l . . ; . . . .
Education re Teachers’ C»P-P. refund 
(Recoverable from Schools — ..... — ..1..̂ .







Accounts Payable ........................................................................ :---- --------- , $
Deferred Revenur —  Fees received in advance 
Due to Current Capital Funds:
-^non-shareable .....................................1..:..,.........—~1............ .....:.$ 39,990.96
—shareable .... .—................— — .......................;. 3,469.69
7,566.49
320.00
Due from Adult Education Fund 





Excess of revenue oyer expenditure for the year and deficit 
of prior years (Statement “B”) ..................i.............«.u....-..,..«
43,460.65
87,342.67
$ 138,689.81 $ 138,689.81
C U R R E N T  C A P IT A L  F U N D  -  S H A R E A B L E
^̂ ^̂ :slt ..........I.......................................
Due from Operating Funds .—
4,088.86
3,469.96
Fund balance— Shareable (Statement “D”) .$ ,^ ,558.37
7,558.37 $ 7,558.37
C U R R E N T  C A P IT A L  F U N D  -  N O N -S H A R E A B L E
Cash.............—......— ..............................
Recoverable from Schools ........ .....i...;....*,




Fund balance—■ None shareable , (Statement “D”) .$ 42,436.61
$ 42,436.61 $ 42,436.61
A D U L T  E D U C A T IO N
_____ $
Accounts Receivable:
Government grant ( e s t i m a t e d ) —........i........^................i..—-$  3,955.66
O th e r ............. .........................................................................................  1,178.62
50.00
5,134.28
Bank Overdraft (after providing for outstanding cheques) ..._.
Accounts Payable ........................................------...........................
Due to Operating F unds.............w..;,...............





$ 5,184.28 $ 5,184.28
O T H E R  C U R R E N T  F U N D S
Cash:
. 'Summer School ...mm.............................................*.*******'
[Band Instrument'' ..............•.............**.*****.***********«**********





Summer School (Statement “ F”) ...., 
Band Instrument Purchase Fund .... 




$ . 3,389.15 $ 3,389.15
C A P IT A L  F U N D
Casli . . M . . — . . . . . . . . . ~ . . * - . . . * * . . - * . * * * . . . * * — . * • * * • * — • — • * — • ■ ■ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M . . . . ,
Funds on deposit with B.C. School Districts Financing Authority as 
sinking fund for redemption of debentures.
.......:......$ 128,782.22 Bank Loans —: Referendum No. 10 ...m-.........;...........-....~.**...-.............$ 66,000.00
~  Emergent capital.;..........................- ------ 23,948.65










Due to Operating Funds ................................
Due to City of Kelowna re debentures issued 
Debentures payable (Schedule “2”) ................






Fixed: (Estimated value at date of acquisition April 1, 1946 plus additions at cost or 
^ n a te d  value (net of disposals) —  Schedule ‘‘TO . yio /tni “tR
Land . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M . . . . . . * * . . . . . * * * . . . . . . * . . . . * . . ^ * * * . . * m ' m
Buildings ........................ .............. ..................................... - ...........
Furniture, Fixtures and Equipment ........... ......... m.......-........:... 1,078,441,5 /





1. There Is an outstanding commitment re the acceptance of a tender for construction of schools 
under Referendum No. 10 in the amount of $401,675.00. The construction had not been started 
as at this date.
Peachland
Land ........... ................................ ....................$ 625.00
Buildings ....... 16,000.00









1. Contingent assets (estimated value of fixed assets as of April 1, 1946, not included abovebe- 
eause of legal aspe<k of ownership thereof): Statement “A”
D. A. K. FULKS, Chairman 
F. MACKLIN, Secretary Treasurer
STA TEM EN T of REVENUE and EXPENDITURE
REVENUE For the year ended December 31, 1968 EXPENDITURE (Coiltinued)
Assessments
, ProviDCi&l Collector (rurfll srewy 
Municipaiity of Peachland






Department of Indian Affairs— ..........
Senior matriculation 
Out of District Students 
Teachers’ G.P.P. Refund 
Textbook Rental


















Fees, except to other boards 







Text Book Rentals.................................. .............................








Salaries of Secretary and Staff 
Office Expense 






Debt Service \ , \  \ \ , \
City of Kelowna ................................... ................................... .................
Own Debentures (vSchcdulc "2’’) '
Princip.il ......................................„.;.,,....;$175,000.00
' Interest 272,956.39





Capital Fund Term Bank Ixian IVepayment............................... .........  14,583.00
Interest — Bank Term Loans.................... ...........................................  1,226.69
Bank Charges, Interest and U.S. Premium ........... 1........j.......... ....... . 37,960,87
613.903.01
Instrucllon \
Teachers’ Salaries .....!........- .............. .................................................. — 3,135,147,23
School Gerical Salaries  ............................................ .\—  ..................  75,87.3.1.5
Teaching Supplies .... ............................. .................... ..................... . 115,113.09
O ther........ .............. ........... .......... ....... ........... ...................................46,182.66
\S \ ’
$5,1.56,592.04
Transferred to Adult Education Fund ...;..............................................1................................  15,000.00
Provision for Current Capital Expenditure—Non-shareable  .......... ............................ 35,000.00
Operution ^
Custodian Salaries ' ...................... ........................................ ..................  339,000.84
Ciistoilian Supplies ..................................... ........................................ :. 23,737.69
Insurance, Rentals and Other .............. ...................... .......................  37,789.26
3,372,316.13 Total Expenditure ......... .......








(ironnils...... ' . ,
Buildings . ............ .
519,63.<.99 $5,355,721.36
' •t().23.3.82
1 2 4 , 1 1 0 .2 8 Statement ’’B"
I)„ A. K. FULKS, Chairman
MACKLIN, Secretary Treasurer
V' I I
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HITHER and YON
.Dr. W; R, McRoberts and 
Mrs. McRoberts and daughters 
Margo, and Jane and son Pat? 
rick returned to their Vancou­
ver home on Monday after at­
tending the Prichard-Steward 
wedding here Friday evening. 
Dr. McRoberts, who has been 
president of the Optometrists of 
British Columbia, was the 
toastmaster for the reception at 
the Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club.




Back from a six week tour of 
Canada and the United States 
are Mr; and Mrs. Mark C. 
Lowe, Walnut Street. The Low­
es, who travelled 9,000 miles, 
motored to Eastern Canada via 
h e  trans-Canada highway, 
stopping at Burlington and Tor­
onto to visit friends and rela­
tives enroute to Montreal where 
they enjoyed a visit with their 
son Robert Lowe and Mrs. 
Lowe and family. They also 
travelled to Nova-Scotia to visit 
with many of Mr. Lowe’s rela­
tives, returning to British Col­
umbia via the United States.
Baskets of gladiolus, carna­
tions and white daisies decor­
ated the First United Church, 
Kelowna for the wedding of 
Brenda M argaret Ransom, el- 
Brenda Margaret Ransom, eld­
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard G. Ransom, Winfield 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John. C. Howard, Kelowna. Rev. 
E. H. Birdsall officiated at the 
June 14 service, with Gordon 
Nuyens, Vernon as soloist, 
singing How Great Thou Art. 
Rex Marshall, Kelowna accom­
panied him.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the attractive bride wore 
a peau de’elegance full-length 
gown with full gathered sldrt 
and overskirt of scalloped 
French lace, scalloped bell 
sleeves and round scooped neck­
line. Her shoulder-length four 
tiered white nylon net veil fell 
from a tiara of tiny white 
daisies. She carried a bouquet 
of cascading pink rose buds.
For ‘something old, something 
borrowed’ she borrowed a birth- 
stone, ring; of the bride’s late 
grandmother and a blue garter.
IDEKraiCAL GOWNS
M ^d of honor, Judy Cooper, 
cousin of the bride, Courtenay, 
B.C. and bridesmaids, Sharon 
Cooper, another cousin. Vernon, 
and Linda McKay, cousin of the 
groom. Saskatoon, wore identi­
cal gowns of , green peau d’- 
elegance in A-ltoe full length 
with mandarin collars, short 
cap, sleeves and carried nose­
gays of white carnations and 
pink rosebuds.
The junior bridesmaid, Caro­
lyn Ransom, sister of the bride, 
Winfield, chose a pink, A-line 
short dress w ith bell sleeves 
edged with two rows of white 
lace, eyelet cotton and scal­
loped neckline.
•: Headdresses were composed 
of three rose buds of the same 
material, pinned in their hair; 
Best man was Ronald Pyle;
Howard, brother of the groom, 
Vernon and Douglas Ransom, 
brother of the bride, Winfield.
For the reception in the Rut­
land Centennial Hall, the 
bride’s mother chose a  t^o- 
piece costume of purple French 
cut nylon over lavender satin. 
White accessories and corsage 
of white; carnations completed 
her ensemble. The groom’s 
mother chose a turquoise long- 
sleeved dress of French cut 
nylon over, chiffon, with white 
accessories and' white cama- 
'tions.;'
For a honeymoon to the Stat­
es and Coastal poinW, the 
bride changed to a coat-dress 
of pastel green fortrel, with 
white accessories and a-corsage 
of pink rosebuds from her bou­
quet enhanced her costume.
The newlyweds will reside at 
1701—37th Ave., Vernon.
Master of ceremonies was 
James Collins, Vernon = and 
Wendy Begly of Trail was in 
charge of the. guest book. The 
bride’s cake decorated with 
pink roses encircled with green 
tulle, was cut with the knife 
which was used at the bride’s 
parents’ wedding.
Grace was said by T. D. 0 . 
Duggan, Winfield and the toast 
to the bride was proposed by 
Harry Anderson and the toast 
to the bridesmaids w as offered 
by Ronald Pyle. Telegrams of 
congratulations were read.'
GUESTS
Outcf-tdwn guests were: Hec­
tor Ransom, North Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Anderson, 
Vancouver; Mrs. Elsie Ran­
som, Kamloops; Mrs. Tom 
Cooper; Mr, and Mrs. William 
Herman, all of Courtenay; Mr. 
and Mrs. Len McLennan, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lucik, Prince Albert; 
Mr, and Mrs. Mel Begly and 
Wendy, Trail; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Johnston, Bruce and Thelma
Kelowna and ushers were Jack Overton, Penticton,
ANN LANDERS
Gambling And Friends 
Should Never Be Mixed
Dear Ann Landers: 
work with is a fantastically 
lucky crap shooter, Wlienever 
she has the dice everyone rides 
her back and cleans up. I ’ve 
seen her make a s  many as 
seven pa.'jsc.s In h row.
Two weeks ago Lucky went to 
Puerto; Rico for her vapatlon. 
I knew she'd be In tlie casinos 
' every night—and winning, of 
course—.SQ I gave her 1150 to 
play for me. 1 made It plain that 
if she blew lt,I wouldn’t bo mad, 
although I’ve never known b«r 
to lose. !
Two days after Lucky loft fpr 
her vacation, I received a tele­
gram which said, "I hit a lousy 
streak and lost your dough. So 
sorry." I was really ,shook, but 
figured it was bound to happen 
cvcnt((nlly,
Yeatcrclny L\icky returned. 
She was telling the girls In the 
cafeteria that she had had a 
great lime—woii $600 over and 
above her expenses, When she 
saw mo standing there, she said, 
"Too bad about your $150, My 
luck changed right after I lost 
yours. Honey."
What do you think of a fr^ond 
like that?—Chicken Inspector 21.
Dear Cliick: I think It’s worth 
$150 to find out what kind of a 
friend she was.
Dear Ann lenders; My boy 
friend Is taking a college sum­
mer scs,s|on In another cjlty. He 
profrsse.H his \indylng love (or 
me—In writing. His letters are 
wildly passionate and highly 
de.scrlptlve. , I W uld die If 
memt)cr of the family o;>ened 
one by mistake. , i 
In yesterday’s letter ho ad 
monished me for not responding 
in equally anient language. He
A girl I says my letters are guarded and 
noncommittal. Now I’m begin 
ning : to wonder if ho writes 
those torrid letters for his own 
erotic pleasure and wishes me 
to respond to kind for additional 
stirnulatlon, or if he wants me to 
put it in writing so ho can show 
his friends?—Big Dolly.
Dear Doll; It’s entirely pos 
Bible that your boy-friend get his 
Jollies from compo.slng, red-hot 
epistles. But he should b u rn ’pm 
not mall ’em. Explain that ho 
must not put in writing anything 
ho wouldn’t want read aloud to 
your mptlrer—and that you prac 
t|ce what you preach. ■
Dpar Ann Landers: My cousin 
married three months ago, She 
is so proud of having snagged a 
professional man It’s revolting 
The payoff is tills: She ' Intro 
duces herself as Mrs, Dr, 
Whatchmacallit, The other day 
when I told her it was not In 
kood taste, she replied, "It save 
time. When I say Mrs. Watcha 
macalllt, people always ask 
I’m related to Uie eye speoia 
list."
Who is right?—Feet First. 
Dear Feet: You are, of course, 
but con.ierve your breath to cool 
your soup, Lovey, Your cousin 
is not Interested In taste—she’s 
interested only in letting people 
know she married a doctor.
Attending the funeral of the 
late M r, J . A. Gondy here, were 
Mrs. F , J .  Harper and Kenneth 
W. McLean of Vancouver; Mr, 
and Mrs. Carl Carlson, Pitt 
Meadows and Mrs. G. R. Mil­
ler, W ynyard,Sask.
A recent visitor with Mrs. 
Helen Hutchings, Lawrence 
Avenue was her daughter, Mrs. 
W. L. Turner, of Quesnel. Mrs. 
Turner left for her home Sat­
urday after spending a week 
lere.
Many Kelowna couples are 
making plans to attend the 
“Evening on the Rhine" dinner 
and dance at the Rutland Cen­
tennial Hall, this Saturday, 
sponsored by the Rutland Hos­
pital Auxiliary. T he evening 
which includes dinner at 7 p:m. 
and a midnight snack features 
the Bavarian Dancers.
Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Sweeney, Eldorado Road 
are their daughter, Mrs. Clive 
Paul and children, Gordon and 
Shannon of Edmonton.
. Lady-of-the-lake contestants 
were introduced to the directors 
and other members of: the Kel­
owna International Regatta As­
sociation at a d^ghtfu l pool- 
side party Sunday afternoon at 
the lakeshore home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawrence Salloum, Dur­
ing the social hour arranged by 
the Royalty department of the 
association, the young ladies 
served refreshments.
A cancer campaign de-brief­
ing as held a t  the home of Mrs. 
J . Bruce Smith, Okanagan Mis­
sion on Wednesday. Although 
the campaign this year was by 
far the most successful, the 
captains tried to determine 
what they did right and what 
they did wrong. One of the dif­
ficulties to the cancer cam­
paign encountered this year 
was the lack of accurate maps 
of the Kelowna area, particu­
larly in rural districts because 
of toe rapid development of 
homes.
Mr. and M rs, A. A, Condy 
and small daughter of Montreal 
left Friday for their home in 
Montreal after spending 10 days 
here with Mr. Condy’s mother, 
Mrs. J. A. Condy and attend­
ing toe funeral of the late Mr. 
J , A. Condy. M r, Condy who re­
tired here three years ago, was 
a member of toe Associated 
Travellers, Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club, toe United 
Church and toe Masonic Lodge.
Patrons Praise Generous Servings 
At East Kelowna Strawberry Social
EAST KELOWNA (Special)— 
The 'Women’s Auxiliary to toe 
East Kelowna Hall Association 
held a successful strawberry 
social last week, some 200 
people attended including child­
ren.
Due to toe unsettled weather 
toe event took place in toe 
community hall. The generous 
servings to toe guests received 
many favorable comments/ 
The event was not only suc­
cessful financially but socially. 
The president would like  ̂ to 
thank all toe ladies who assist^ 
ed and were not members of 
toe auxiliary.
Home from a five week visit 
to England are Mr. and Mrs. 
F. H. Turton, where they visit­
ed relatives in London, Birm­
ingham and Scarborough. Mr. 
and Mrs. Turton travelled the 
round trip by plane.
Harry Harsent of Vancouver 
is presently spending a holiday 
with his sister, Mrs. David 
Evans, McCulloch Road. ' 
Marlene / Malen has returned 
to Calgary following a brief 
holiday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernie Malen, McCul­
loch Road:
Visitors during toe week at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 




' Attending toe summer execu 
live, meeting of the Diocesan 
Anglican Church women, frorlri 
Kelowna, were: Mrs.' i T . , C,
Mrs. Blaze Percic from Kam­
loops and Mr. and Mrs. Carsten 
Goa of Lethbridge, Alta., Mr. 
and Mrs, Goa. are former Kel­
owna residents. Mr. Goa was 
manager of toe Bank of Nova 
Scotia prior to being transfer­
red to Brooks, Alta., and then j 
to Lethbridge. Their daughter 
Cathy accompanied her parents 
to Kelowna where she renewed 
her acquaintance of many of 
her former' girl-friends.
From Coquitlam came Mr. I 
and Mrs. Maurice Thomas and i 
daughter Cathy to visit their 
son-in-law and daughter Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Bullock and 
baby daughter Judy of Spiers 
Hoad. Mr. and Mrs, Thomas 
also visited Mr. and Mrs, John 
Bullock, Dunster Road.
CORRECTION
Mrs. B. B. Brown, recently 
celebrated her 90th birthday, | 
not 98th as reported. Twenty- 
one friends and relatives , a t­
tended a dinner in her honor | 
at the home of Mrs. R. P. Wal- 











Melville, chairman of toe cen-
; M:tral Okanagan Rogion rs. H. 
D. Arnold, recording secretary; 
and Mrs. C. W. Altkens, life 
member convener. The Rever­
end Canon W. R. S. Brown, re­
presentative of the diocesan 
staff, was also In attendance.
Tlic meeting was held at the 
home of the treasurer In, UpSB-r 
land on June 19 and 20.
On Tliursday evening the 
group enjoyed supper on the 
shady, spaclo*>s lawn at the 
home of the Rev. and Mrs. J. 
McCullum.
. CALL 702-4445 
FOR
COURIER CLASSIFIED
o r - j Q ;< y
u m t u  m
^  •  Opholstery 
'■ •  Flooring
•  CaiiH’iii •  Dtapci.v
$24 Beraard Ave, 2-3341








Rosslo Square, in the centre 
of downtown IJsbon, Portugal, 
has sidewalks of moilac de­
signed with wavy patterns,




Summer demands a New 
Hairdo . . . and the fashlon- 
abl« heads are turning to 
La Vogue for  ̂a fresher, 
cooler outlook I
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A R T ' S
GROCERY 
8  A .^  • t  P.M. d a il y ;
1275 Glenmore St. 762-4280
We sell toe best and. 
service toe rest.
m a m V  tr u to M K
Muntz-Centre
1433 Ellis St. 2-4769
CHINESE FOOD
Be sure to visit toe Lotus 
Gardens for Delicious 
Chinese and American 
Dishes!!
Pb. 2-3575 for Take-Out
Lotus Gardens





Across i from Mtn. Shadows 
,  Phone 5-5414 THINGS TO DO
M -7 RANCH
and RIDING ACADEMY
'Trail Rides Wagon and 
Hay Rides — English and 
Western Riding Lessons.
TWO LOCATIONS 
Black Mtn. Corral 
Crawford Road Pines




8 a.m. - 10 p.m.











Presented by toe O.T.R.A. 
, B Modifieds, Modified 
Stocks Stocks
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT ^
Time Trials 7:30 Racing 8:00
BILLY FOSTER SPEEDWAY
5 Miles South of Kelowna Hwy. 97
" ...  ̂ m
BART'S GROCERY
Open Daily 




P h o n r 7 ^ -5 1 0 0
Specializing in 
OLD ENGLISH 




E L D O R A D O  A R M S  R E S O R T  H O T E L  
UCENSED DINING LOUNGE 
..PHONB 764-4126
JOUND.HINOir.INNKtEPtK I
★  Fine Furniture
★  Imports and Antiques 
ir  Sealy Beds .















27.S LKON AVK., 
KELOWNA
1 WE'RE HERE TO SERVE YOU 1
W  __
•  Wheel Alignment •  Tire Truing
•  Shocks •  Re-treading
; •  Tire Servicing •  Tire Specials
1080 Bernard Avc.f Kelowna 762-2717






This ad sponsored by l | 
Okanagan Mobile llomea J  
Hwy. 97N 5-67271
Treat the Kids and 
Yourself to a
S m s O itt
Enjnv fln(* food and 
atmosphere at the Hoyal 
...Anne.— Ue ma r d wA/va.. 





or try our 
Taste Temptinpt
Sternwheeler
Relax an,(I enjoy the breath-taking 
scenery on a Lake .Okanagan Cruise.
1lic M.V. i'inlry, .100 paxsengcr vessel, brings 
back days of old with ‘'Gay Ninclics" Interior 
decor'. , ,  ' ' ' , '
Regular tours from Vernon and. Kclownh, AUo
or cliliricr cruises.
Phone Kelowna 763-5120




'i I » • ' ' \




Hwy, 97 N. , \
, . , , 0  762-545j
l o r  l a k e  .O iiU i
. I ' 1"




Corner of llw r. 97 and 
Black Mtn. Rd. — 5-6322
Shop the Discounter












3 D and Magrnctic Sig:ns
The, ‘Tn ‘ Thing” in Signs
1433 EUis St. 3-5015
■’A TUESDAY
CAPRI ,
|- 8:30 p.m.—Rotary Club’s annual installation dinner.
COMMUNITY THEATRE
, 8:00 p.m.—Young Stagers presentation of Golden Days.
WEDNESDAY
FREE PASS
For one child 14 Years 
and Under Accompanied^ 
by an Adult
Lions, Leopards, Bears, 
Monkeys, Deer, Lynx, 
Wolves, Bobcats.
OKANAGAN ZOO
Hwy. 97 N., Kelowna, B.C.
WALLACE ROAD
»2 :0 0  p.m.—Ladles’ . Auxiliary 4th annual spring sale and tea; 
y At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hill.
LIONS PARK
6:80 p.m.—Little League baseball final.
KING’S STADIUM 
T:80 p.m.—Carlings v*. Willows.
LEGION—ELLIS ST.
8;00 p.m.—Ogopogo Swim Club Bingo.
THURSDAY
CAPRI
8:80 p.m.—Banquet of Champions.
KING’S STADIUM 
, T:30 p.m.—Royals vs. Rovers. ;
FIRST UNITED CHURCH 
- T;30 p.m.—Song, piano and violin recital.
DAILY EVENTS
w  MUSEUM
10:00 a.m: to 5:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.  ̂ ^   ̂^
LIBRART
10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Tuesdays and Fridays; 10:00 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. Wednesday,Thursday and Saturday. Closed Sundays : 
and Mondays.
PROMISE HER 
ANYTHING . . .
But Take Her Dining at
Colony
DINING LOUNGE











Hawaiian t  ,
.M ark e tp lace .; / 














Clothing for the 















Just Across the Bridge 




STARTING MONDAY, JUNE 16
MONDAY
TO
FRIDAY a.m. to T  p.m.
^ Saturdays 9  a.m, to  6  p.m.
COOPER'S
S h o p -Ea s y
SOUTH PANDOSY
This
Summer . . .
Take It 
Like It Is!
With Cameras, Film and 
Accc.ssories from , . ,
Ribelin's
Camera Shop 
274 Bernard Ave, 
Phone 2-21U8
Sld-Flcc! It's all the fun of 
' Skiing and Surfing,' too! '
. Only 405.00., ■ ....
Sen I'lin E(|iiipmcnt








0 A C H U m ,
HjWAY 9r
VW NOH
r ‘v ’'x V i ' i  "j
m o W N A




l,<K'alc(l uii Ihf \M'>t kliuie of nkaiiiigiiu UiKc, luilr a .i.v 
IkUwcvh Kflowii.i and Vomoii on Ihe Wc.U Side Hoiul, Fui 
luforiiiHlion call 15D Kelowna ' or write Fiiiliy lieworl, 
It,IX'787, Vernon 1V0>'
T r a ile r  C a m p
•  Sv’cliidoil and iiuict •  Shovu'is, laundiy
•  ncaiitiful aan«l beach ■ •  Store am! î nnck bar
•  Boat rchtal.s '
•  MaritiCi 'auto, propane
lucli
•  ( iibins, room 1 by
' phi)nr,onlv
' . . d T
Royals sunk Willows 7-2 :ln} 
senior softball action last night 
II at King’s Stadium ..
Royals picked up three runs 
in the second inning and an­
other in the fourth to take a 
4-0 lead going into the fifth.
1 Willows picked up their tw’o 
i  runs in toeir half of the fifth 
I and were blanked the next two 
I innings.
I Willows added three insur- 
I ance runs in the sixth frame.
I Gib Loseth picked up- the, win 
I With -Larry Yeast charged with 
1 the loss. "
I Nick Bulach swung the big 
bat for Willows with a bases.
[ empty home run in the fourth 
[ and singles in the second and 
sixth. ■ ■
In the only game tonight 
Vernon will be hosts to the 
Rovers..' .
SPORTS EDITOR: A U E KAMMINGA




I Bridge Service edged Monties
1
6-5 in the first game of the 
Little; League finals at Lions 
Park - Monday.
The Bridge crew leapt ahead 
3-0 in the first three innings 
but Monties bounced back to 
take a 5-3 lead going into the 
bottom of the fifth inning 
Blake Claggett drew a walk 
and pitcher Tony Senger, hom 
jered over the centre field fence 
to tie the score in the bottom 
of the fifth inning. .
I Claggett pounded-in the win- 
j ning run for Bridge Service in 
the bottom of the sixth inning 
with a double to left field to 
drive in Doug Ross to take the 
game. Losing pitcher was Don 
Thomson.
Gamble Pays Off 
For Tigers 6-5
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS | In the fifth, Cash sinjgled
home Al Kaline. In the seventh
It might have looked like a 
big gamble, but Mayo Smith’s 
parlay of Cash and Price paid 
off for Deti’oit Tigers.
That’s Norm Cash and Jim 
Price, .and they were responsi­
ble for the Tigers’ 6-5 ■ victory 
over New York Yankees Mon 
day night.
In other American League 
games, B a 1 t i  m o r e  Orioles 
trimmed Washington Senators 
5-3 and California Angels beat 
Minnesota Twins 5-2. Cleveland 
at Baltimore and Chicago at 
Seattle .were rained out.
Cash figured in the Tigers’ 
first four runs. In the first in­
ning, his single sent Dick Mc- 
Auliffe to third and McAuliffe 
scored on Willie Horton’s single.
In the third, Gash drove a fly 
to deep centre, enabling Tom 
Tresh to go to third and come 
home on Stan . Bahnsen’s wild 
pitch.
his single moved Kaline to third 
from where he scored on anoth­
er Horton single.
StiU, the Tigers trailed 5-4 
going into the ninth. Left-hander 
Steve Hamilton got the first out 
but Kaline raced all the way to 
third when third baseman Bob 
Cox threw wild on his grounder
WOULDN’T USE CASH
It was Cash’s turn to bat, but 
manager Smith wasn’t about to 
send a l e f  t-h  a n d e d  batter 
agairifet Hamilton.
‘‘Hamilton has been making 
his living for years off left-hand­
ed hitters.” Smith explained aft­
erward. So Smith called catcher 
Price from the bullpen and the 
right-hander took Cash’s place 
at bat. .
Price belted Hamilton’s first 
pitch into the lower left field 
s t a n d s for a game-winning 
home run.
Scenery Change Suits Dodgers





1505 Glenmore St. 
762-3369
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The change of scenery to Los 
Angeles from' Montreal has 
worked wonders for Maury 
Wills and Manny Mota—and for 
the revitalized Dodgers.
Mota and Wills, acquired by 
the Dodgers two weeks ago in a 
trade between the two National 
League clubs, have led the 
Dodgers’ charge to top spot in 
the Western Division with nine 
wins in 13 starts. ,
Mota hit his first home run of 
the season Monday and singled 
to drive in three runs as the 
Dodgers d e f e a t e d  Atlanta 
Braves 5-3 for their seventh 
straight win, ■
Los Angeles now leads the 
Western Division by 1% games 
over the Braves.
Wills contributed a single and 
a triple..
Elsewhere in the NL Monday, 
Chicago Cubs struck for two 
runs in the ninth inning and 
edged Pittsburgh Pirates 5-4 for 
a five-game Eastern: Division 
lead over idle New York Mets; 
Cincinnati Reds blanked San 
Diego Padres 5-0 on Jim  Mer­
ritt’s two-hitter and Houston As­
tros ran their winning sti’eak to 
seven with a 9-3 victory over 
San Francisco Giants, St. Louis 
Cardinals and Montreal were 
rained out.
"The first time Maury Wills 
walked into our dressing room 
there was a different air in the 
clubhouse,” Los Angeles pitcher 
Don Sutton said after beating 
the Braves.
*‘We knew we had somebody 
to take charge.”
. '
C I G A R E T T E  T O B A C C O
HITS .380 NOW
Wills, 36, a shortstop who 
stole 104 bases for the Dodgers 
seven years ago and led them to 
three; pennants before being 
dealt to . Pittsburgh in 1967, has 





NEW YORK (AP) — Joe Fra. 
zier dangled his piece of the | 
heavyweight title before a chal­
lenger for the fourth tim e Mon-1 
day night, and when it was over] 
Irish Jerry Quarry was badly I 
cut and finished after seveu| 
rounds.
Quarry lost on a technical! 
knockout because of an eight*! 
stitch gash under his right eye.| 
He was a 12-to-5 underdog.
Promoters now are dream inf I 
of a September bout betweenl 
Frazier and Jimmy Ellis, t h t |  
other heavyweight claimant.
At $100 tops, a crowd of 16,570| 
paid $502,518 at Madison Square! 
Garden for Monday night’e! 
bout.' ^ . ■
- A match that would producci 
the undisputed division ruler! 
would probably gross twice that! 
sum, but it would have to be! 
held in a. ballpark.
CLAY MAY RETURN
Also in the background is Cas­
sius Clay, the champion whol 
lost his title outside the ring be-l 
cause of his conviction as e l  
draft dodger; He was sentenced! 
to five years in prison, but igl 
out of jail pending an appeal be-| 
fore the U.S. Supi-eme Court.
Clay, if his sentence is over-l 
turned by the high court, would! 
be in the thick of the heavy-[ 
w e i g h t  sweepstakes with a |  
claim that he was unlawfully! 
deprived of his- title by world| 
boxing authorities.
There were no knockdowns la l 
the rugged battle between Frai*| 
zier and Quarry,
They came out t h r o w l n g l  
bombs, an d . after three round*! 
there wasn’t much to choose be­
tween them. Then F  r  a z 1 e r J  
blasting away with grim effeu*! 
tiveness, took it all.
None of the ring offlcialaM 
scorecards saw it very close^j 
however. One official put Fra* j 
zier ahead 6-1 in rounds.:
The ring physician stopped! 
the 15-round fight a t the end oil 
the seventh round although! 
Quarry later said he could havR| 
gone another round or two.
For Tires of 
Quality
Goodyear




1630 Water St. 2-3033
MADE NO APOLOGIES
. ‘’If I had it to do all ovetl 
again, I wouldn’t change^ « l 
thing,” a tearful Quarry said! 
after hia lamba§ting.“ I was lai| 
there against a helluva fighter.” [
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Kid Chocolate, the Cuban 
boxer, found an opening in 
the. first round and knocked 
out Toronto’s Jackie John­
ston 40 years ago tonight— 
in 1929—in 2 min. 57 see. 
The Kid became Canadian 
featherweight champion and 
attempted a comeback after 
retiring in 1934,
A N D  E X P O R T  C I G A R E T T E  P A P E R S




More Color to See on Cable TV 
249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4433
In this modern plant of interior Breweflns, ad­
vanced production methods are oombined with a < 
high degree of human skill, to create a great 
•oloctlon of beers and ale,
While the plant Is of recent consirucllon, Iho men 
who operate It represent more than 50 years of 
experience In the brewing Industry. Working with
the finest raw materials, they achieve a level of 
' quality which Is gaining renown throughout Iho 
southern Interior;
Tfie next.time, you crave a groat boor, romombor 
our plant In the mountains — whorD Iho bopr is 
browodHlght for your enjoyment.
\
IN T E R IO R
-B R E -W E lllE S
I T D ,  C B 9 S T O N ,  B . a
B . C . ’s  M o u n t a in  B r e w e r y "
Thii adYaniumani it pot publiihtd or dupisyad by ihs liquor Control Board or by Ih* Oovarnmant of Briliib Columbia,
N N N\x-\ Vn '\ ••''N
B E L IE V E  I T  O R  N O T B y  R ip le y C O N T R A C T  BRID G E
IT NAS NRE05B) AT B ID K B /tS lA ^  
NEW ZEAUW ftii I8 8 6 IS  THE SHIP'S! 
FieU R & lEA D - A U FE ’& tZE
C A R ytm  O F Q u e s ! Vic t o r ia
B7 B. JAT BECKER 






M GERMAN TCM4S FOR 300YEARS
m s P R o m e D a y F A M s  
H u e o  M m  TAR TH m  w a ^  
ArrACHBTTO OORAeR HOUSES 
lT€y WBIE U6HTED OMy 
TO HELP FIREMEN FIGHr 
MAJOR (XNFIASRATIONS
' ADA BENT
DAUGHTER OF GEORGE BSIT,
A RAMOUS AMERICAN IN D IAN , 
m U E  A  DRESS DECORATED A'flTf 
THE TEETH OF TS  E L K
ao»f  I !»!■ iiiiifc—LSniWi ; '
HUBERT By Wingert
NORTH 
♦  75 
V95S
^ 62
4 A J 1 0 9 8 4  .
-WEST EAST .
4 K 9 8 6 4  4 Q 3 2
tpQ843 V J106
4  95 4K 1074
4 6 2  4 Q 7 3
SOUTH 
AAJIO 
«A K 7  
4A Q J8S  
4 ^ 5
The bidding:
East South West North 
Pass 2NT Pass 3NT
Opening lead—six of spades.
When declarer: takes a f^esse, 
he usually hopes it will win, but 
there are quite a few occasions 
when he earnestly hopes the fi­
nesse will lose.
Here is an example of such a 
situation. South is in three no- 
trump and West leads a  spade. 
Declarer wins East’s queen with 
the ace and decides tbat, the 
best way of tackling the hand 
is to lead a low club and finesse 
the jack.
If East has the queen, and 
takes it, South has ten cast iron 
tricks, since he can later over­
take the king of clubs with the
A  PAST  
MASTER OF HUAAAM 
P S y C H O L O G Y /
h
BOSS
WMAT IKl THE W ORUP 
PO  YOU SA Y  TO "O LO  
GROUGHY" TD  G ET  A  
SM ILE  E V E R /  
MORMIMG, M ISS BO GS?
MOTHIKIG-I BRIN S 
HIM CO FFEE A M P
POUGHNUTS!
and, run dummy’s star- 
spangled suit. That is w ^ , be 
hopes the finesse will lose.
T h i s  method of play, —• tak­
ing a first round club finesse— 
has another advantage: declar­
er may still win six club tricks 
if West was dealt the Q-x. In 
that case, when South later 
plays the king and West’s queen 
appears, he can. afford to over­
take the king with the ace.
Let’s assume that in the pres; 
ent deal East is shrewd enough 
not to take the jack of clubs at 
trick two, In that case, declarer 
leads a diamond from dummy 
and ilinesses the queen. (Of 
course, this time South hopes 
the finesse will succeed.)
When it does, declarer leads 
the king of clubs and overtakes 
it with the ace. He then finesses 
the jack of diamonds, cashes 
the ace, and continues with an­
other ^amond. East takes the 
king and can cash the queen of 
clubs if he wants to, but, what­
ever he does, South comes home 
with 10 tricks consisting of two, 
spades, two hearts, four dia­
monds and two clubs.
Note that if declarer starts 
with the king and another club, 
he runs into serious trouble-and 
eventually goes down one or 
more tricks. 'The immediate 
club finesse is easily the best 
play, since it assures two en­
tries to dummy, if the finesse 
wins and five club tricks if it 
loses. ■
FAG* 8 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, TPE8., JUNE 24, 1961
STOCK c o n m n ie s  70Al>\TAfTce 
THKOCJGTT mTtem,WrrHG\CRADVANCe 
r h s y  FTTTD TtTB AKORTtTS PLATTer
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
FOR TOMORROW
Soma planetary restriction 
afflict personal relationships 
now. During business hours, do 
nothing to antagonize superiors 
or incur the enmity of co-work.‘ 
ers and, In leisure time, be 
careful in dealings with new
OFFICE HOURS
I tHBJftiii Btifciotwwnit
hate going home on da3M whea my wife calls to 




Visiting Mr, and Mrs. Bert 
Clark are their daughter, R ^ y  
Lambert, and her. two- girls, 
Becky and Renee and boy, 
Randy, from Saskatoon. They 
also visited Dr. Lambert’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs, John Lam­
bert.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Rick of 
Lindgren Road have returned 
from a trip to Quesnel where 
they visited their son, Darol 
and his family.
Mrs. Christine Bracks and 
children from Saskatoon are 
visiting her brother and his 
wife, Mr. and Mrs.' Norman 
Elmbirst of Tataryn Road,
Mrs. Mike Yarema and fam­
ily from Williams Lake spent 
the w e^end with her brother 
and his' family,- Mr. and Mrs 
Otto Scheffler and boys.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs, Reg 
Femeyhough, Joe Rich Road 
were their- son and his wife 
Mr. and Mrs. John Ferney- 
hough from South Lancaster, 
Mass., where he was an ac­
countant in the Adventist Hos­
pital. They ' are enrouto to 
California where Mr. Ferney- 
hough will be an accountant in 
Loma Linda University.
Visitors at the home of Mrs. 
Katie Pauls are Mrs. Ann 
Pauls and John Corry from 
Vancouver.
Quest of Mrs. A. W. N. Druitt 
is an old friend, -Mrs. Grace 
Brooks, from England, who 
now resides a t lK>ma Linda, 
Calif.
acquaintances. Persons bom un­
der some Signs will be highly 
conventional,' even deceptive, 
and association with them will 
do you no good.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your chart indicates tha t even 
though your all-over prospects 
in job and financial matters are 
excellent for the year ahead,— 
and despite fine influences gov­
erning these material interests 
between Aug. 15 and Nov. 1—it 
would be foolhardy to engage 
in extravagance and/or specu­
lation in late September and 
throughout October since you 
could offset gains. Operating 
conservatively, however, you 
can go on to further advances 
during the first two weeks in 
January, the last two of Febru­
ary, the latter half of March 
and the entire month of M s y  
Personsd affairs will be 'well- 
aspected for most-of the year 
and you should derive great 
happiness through ‘ your rela­
tionships with others. Except 
for brief periods in mid-Octo­
ber and in mid-January, when 
you may encounter some annoy­
ances (in the former, possibly, 
because -of an unexpected 
^ a n g e  in your environment), 
events on the domestic scene 
shoxdd nm  smoothly and hap­
pily, Most propitious months for 
romance: October, next April 
and June, for travel and eidiv- 
ening social activities: October, 
January, April and May.
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D U T C H
Body & Paint Shop Co. Ltd.





' ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
nighway 0 7 South of Tlie Scales 
Cary Rd. Dial 765-7028
T.R
DAn.T OEVnOQVOTR —llerh’A how to work It: 
A X T D L B A A X R  
la 1 .0  N a  P E L I, O W
One latiwp alniply atanda for another. In U1I.-1 (.nimiio A la 
tmpd fW the tbraa I.’a, X for the two O'a, etc. SlnRlo leLtera, 1 
aivoalrophOR tha length and formation of tlio worda are all 
M.ita, Eaeh day tha coda letUn are dlffemnU
' A  0|iio(^Uon , \ ■'
\  J X T  O T F  K MJ X X  T D C G H Y Q  X C T D
' N CTX.  —OYMTIJ MLO
. Ye.ierday'a Oaypl(M|««te: HUMOR IS MFJtl I.Y TRA.JKDY 
FTANDINO ON ,rra HNAD WITH n":l l'AM;i 1UK.N.— 
IRVIN S. COBB
' a* i m  KIM Fea«ura Bl'a4«Mte. loeJ '
PLAN TO ATTEND
■ I ' t’  ̂  ̂ ' '
CHECKERS 6 th ANNUAL
CAR SHOW
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, 
JUNE 27 and 28
KELOWNA MEMORIAL ARENA
' I ' '
' ' '
FINEST'SlIOW, CARS!






that NOTACXeAN ' Y$F6AKl^^<SOPTWB
pevicE. accocping  "n? ' \  suN-youVUNOTicel ^
THE lNSmuA\eNT5 IT HA$ ) IT HA4 L05T |  VV
I^APEP THE AIR VVlTH SISHT
EVERVTHIWS UNPCR
THE SUN \  ---- COVEKL
AND X  /  0 « ,’m K lS E A S y. 
VUE 8EUEVE HAVE
lU E  SPIES ARE \  A STEWARDESS 
TRAVEUN6 UNDER 1




C O O K IE * *
-Y O U R  '  
G IR L  F R IE N D  
IS  H E R E
OAOOVwrHATS NOT 
MV OIRL FRIEND “ 






THB UNN0?sm{ PIBASE 
TEaME-StOWLY-WH/ 
YOU'RE WRESTllNS ASH0MI3  
s AT/KYAflARTMENT HOUSE?>
w
COME A G A IN ,flE A se ..'
I ' M  G O I N G '
I T H E  S O U R C E  
’  D O C T O R A T E :
1
I  AM PREPARING A  STUDY OF 7HE (NFLUENca 
OF URBAN TENSIONS ON INDIVIDUALS WITH 
NON-ORBAN ORIGINS.rVOU, MISS JONES, ARE 
PERMITELY NoNrURBAN IN CRI6IN> R IS H T ; ^
You MEAN I M  A 
SORTOF60IMEA 
PIS??
HARDLY; SIT DOWN, PLEASE. 
YOU'RE ATTRACTING 
AUENTION.
LOOK WHAT YOU CAN GET FOR
n o t h i n g
SATISFACTION Now less than .  0.00
SERVICE dearln* a t __________ 0.00
SELEGION None higher than .. _____ 0.00
VALUE Your Choice at ..............  0.00





K E L O W N AV
Highway 97 N. —  762-5230
JZ. y  W«JLDNn* 4T BSCOMBTHINd IPTHdlRS
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N 0 X T  T I M S  W B C A M B  B A C K  V O U  M l d H T  S S  
H A N D 6 0 M S  A N R  t ' P  B B  R R E T T V /
k l
0 0 ^ . 6 L0 KV-BEB ,W 0  eOT (DFF J U S T  IN T I M E -  X ^  
(SETTlN 'Jg^ 
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0 ^ 0 0 0 0 / '  
ARM / /
AREN'T y o u  CLAD X 
FINI6HED COOKINO 
DINNER BEFORE I ,  
_6PRANED MV, A R /V ^
K. (  ecstatic /
\
!■
DAD, LOOK L' A OlARGt 
ACCOUNT OF MY VERY, 
VERY OWN//
WHAT HAPPENS^ I/^OTHING/tVicY j
WHEfvl irG ETS.< l\ CHARGi;THC, !l
BALANCE ON ]
■y
t >1 , .V I  :  > h  1 .
N'fsw •>s>̂'s s s -<n.'Vs'̂ n''.sn-ns-snsn'n'\n'nn\'^ ĉ -'nX'>n 'nn ‘̂ >X'>nn-nnn\s n \N'^>,''>:s\S''̂ .̂ '̂>̂ '̂'̂ ^̂ '̂ <:•̂ '̂̂ N̂NxX'̂ >̂ .'̂ ;'̂ >'.̂ >!''̂ ■̂ :̂̂ >̂ '̂<̂ v̂ ^̂ '̂ ■̂■̂ :■v̂ ■̂ ■̂ '̂ '■̂ <''■̂ ^̂ ?̂̂ ^̂
M o s t D rivers  
Q ualify  Easily 
For This List
I t e  Dorhinion Bureau of Stal-1 lucky can you get
Istics publishes annually, a 
document with the sobering 
iitlo “Motor Vehicle Traffic 
Accidents.” ' Its over seventy 
pages of statistics p resen t,in  
nearly tabulated form, the; 
arithmetic of the chaos on,our 
h i^w ays. It doesn’t  take a 
Jl^atistician to get the m e^
B ^ u d n g  the findings to their 
■Implest form, there are more 
accidents, more people being 
injured, niore dieing, and total 
property damage is increasing, 
every^ year,-:
: To become a ' statistic, you 
hardly have to try. Indeed, a 
m  apeclal effort is necessary to 
^  atay off the score board.
The place to start is in mak­
ing sure that your car, is in 
iirst class : mechanical condi­
tion. This is good advice from 
the Vehicle Safety GommittM 
of the Canadian Highway SEd*; 
ety Council which also tells us. 
that nine per cent of all motor 
vehicle accidents in Canada 
are caused by mechanical failf 
ure. For instance:
A  An untuned car can be a gun 
pointed at your head—particu­
larly if it’s your car. Passing 
and other maneuvering situa­
tions often call for absolute 
performance. To be caught 
“dead" under such circum­
stances is just as criminal as a 
case of reckless driving.
Perhaps you always obey the 
rules, such as always sigrial- 
ling your intention to turn be­
fore changing direction. Then 
comes that one time. You duti­
fully flick the turn-signal levief, 
and make your turn. Wham! 
You have just been slamnied 
broadside by another not-so- 
careful driver who immediately 
complains you never signalled 
the turn. It’s then you discover 
that a burned out bulb made 
the signal Inoperative. A regu­
lar- check of all lights would 
have revealed a . faulty signal 
- ligh t
-«|p?hen there’s the case of the 
-^OTitario motorist moving along 
: a secondaxy highway last. year.
He felt a sudden looseness in 
. his steering—then discovered 
he was not steering at all. He 
did the right thing—took his 
foot off the gas, allowed the 
car to slow gradually through 
engine drag, and at a very 
slow speed gently pumped his 
brakes until he stopped. HoW
Women Show More Interest 
Now In Mechanical Side
KELOWNA DAILY OOHRIES, TUBS., JUNE Uv 19C» PAGE •
Or as was reported in an is­
sue of the Canadian Motorist: 
“On a recent -morning, 
seven-year-old girl teotted up 
to -the safety crossing at her 
school. 'The crossing guard 
waited,for an opening in the 
traffic, stepped out with his 
stop sign, and she started 
across.
“A ten-year-old car was ap­
proaching. It' was , speeding 
but the driver knew he had 
space to stop if he braked hard. 
There was a brief screech of 
tires and then the car ran 
rig h t' through the ' crossing 
The little girT was killed.
“ The cause: 'brake failure 
An investigation showed that 
part of the car’s steel brake 
line had become a shriveled 
twig of rust; One hard tramp 
on the brake pedal had burst 
it, causing complete brake 
failure.”
Making sure that one’s car 
is mechanically safe is a moral 
responsibility. Having one’s 
car checked periodically may 
cost a few dollars but, as the 
Canadian Safety Council says— 
“what’s a buck if you’re not 
around to spend it?”
At the present time, four 
Canadian provinces now have 
legislation providing for com­
pulsory inspection of motor 
vehicles, but with some varia­
tions.
Inspections in Nova Scotia, 
Manitoba and British Colum- 
oia, are designed to have every 
registered vehicle cheeked. 
While the system is hampered 
by a shortage of facilities and 
funds, enforcement is increas­
ing.
In Ontario, compulsory in- 
ction is on a  selective basis 
med by portable stations 
a t'^ h ic h  vehicles are directed 
off the road by police and into 
inspection’ lanes. The stations 
operate throughout the prov­
ince between May and October.
The Vehicle Safety Commit­
tee of the CHSC is also partici­
pating. With the co-operation 
of many agencies across the 
country, motorists are luged to 
have their cars , checked by 
competent mechanics before 
the heavy summer season of 
driving begins. They are right, 
laws alone 'will not do the job 
The individual motorist must 
accept the responsibility for 
the condition of his car.
With 'women accounting for 
abdut.40 per cent o f ' the na­
tion’s dri'ving population,, their 
interest in what makes a car 
‘tick’’ is on the Upswing- 
Many women will readily ad- 
ihit that their knowledge of 
what is needed to keep their 
car in good running condition 
Is limited to getting gasoline 
or perhaps an 6 ll change. The 
mention of the need for new 
points, a carburetor adjust­
ment or new spark plugs leav­
es many women bewildered. 
This is-the reason the term 
Powder Puff Mechanics” is 
becoming more fam iliar. across 
the country. Schools,“ Y’s,” 
and motor leagues are offering 
classes in basic auto mechan­
ics for women. .
These courses, conducted by 
qualified mechanics; explain 
m non-technical language the 
fundamentals of how cars work 
and how to keep them work­
ing. In some instances films 
are employed to spell out -in 
detail the workings o f a car’s 
engine.
An examide of this type td 
course is conducted at a  num­
ber' of vocational and high 
schools-in I'bronto. Bathhurst 
Heights, Northview Heights, 
Victoria Park and Yorkdale all 
offer women a fairly extensive 
28-week course on the niceties 
of car care. A part of the 
course gives students the op­
portunity to work oh their 
own cars—change spark plugs, 
make minor repairs such as 
adjusting brakes, even carry 
out a'm inor tuneup. ,
0 t h  e r  schools throughout 
Canada conduct similar cour­
ses as do most provincial motor 
leagues.
Although women who attend 
these classes come from all 
walks of life;; housewives, nur­
ses, teachers, studenW, sec­
retaries, they all have the 
same prime purpose in mind— 
to learn the mechanics of an 
automobile.
And, too, women want to be 
more knowledgeable w h e n 
dealing with the people who 
service their, car.
G e t  v o u r  c a r  r e a d y  
f o r  s u m m e r  d r i v i n g !
Car Docs Ask, Like MDs, 
'Open Up And Say A-aah'
 ̂ In. certain respects the a'uto- 
■ motive service man and the 
' family doctor have much, in 
common. One notable similarity 
is in the problem of interpreting 
toe patient’s complaints. Often,
It is not easy, for a person to 
describe his boby's ailments, .qr 
, toe ailments of his car.
In neither case is the patient 
expected to do his own diagnos­
ing, but in both cases it helps 
, , when the doctor or mechanic 
. has some descriptive .informa- 
. tion with which to begin his 
symptomatic analysis.
Garage o ^ e r s  offer some ad­
vice for car owners regarding 
the portrayal and interpretation 
of their car troubles. Most 
nechahlcal problems follow set 
behavlorial patterns;, they say, 
and often, it is easier for the 
owner to observe and recognize 
1  ftese characteristics than It Is 
for the mechanic, ,
Some.problems, for example, 
occur only in wet Nyeetherj 
others disappear in dampness. 
An elusive engine miss may 
come and go under certain 
apeclflc conditions. and a real 
tlpoff to your mechanic may be 
toe circumstance,y iinder which 
that miss 6 ccurs, Is  it always 
on a h e ^  puU? Or when the 
- car Is flfst started in the morn­
ing? Or when Us gets hot?
. The'most critical-clues to car 
troubles arc:
ROAD sijRFACE . . . is the 
symptom more noticeable on 
asphalt or conorcto? Wash­
board? High orownod road, or 
flat?
SPEED tills luus a bearing 
on most diagnoses.
LOAD . .  . is the trouble’more 
pronounced with full passenger 




Summer showers, especially, 
after along dry Spell, can make 
road surfaces as slippery ■ as 
winter ice, a. special safety bul­
letin issued by. the Rubber Man­
ufacturers Association warns; • 
The danger of skidding - is 
greatest, says the trade group; 
during tile first 15 to 30 minutes 
after it starts to rain; up to an 
hour or mpre in light drizzle.
This is due to the little-known 
fact that rain tends to float up 
onto toe road surface a greasy 
film of oil,, gasoline and rubber 
residue which becomes a treach­
erous ice-Uke lubricant between 
too tires and the road until 
enough rain falls to wash it 
away.
The po^slbilUy of an accident 
on a wet road, says the Associa­
tion, Is between 5 and 10 limes 
as great as on a dry road, In 
terms of the likelihood of a skid 
and loss of control of a car. In 
terms of stopping distance, it 
may take up to four limes ns 
far to stop on a wet road as a 
dry road.
W ^Sem  
Yoamth
iSaSh
Uniier Ngv Miinagcmcrif. Whether you’re itopping 
for a quick gaa-up of a check-up, wc’l) always serve you 
promptly and efficiently . . with^t smile. For one- 
Mop scrvice-that’s .sure to keep your car on the go . .  .
try us.'' ■' , /  • . ,
WILLIAM'S SERVICE
Corner'of KIX> & Bcntoulln 762.7365
D O K ^
Turn to Us to Keep 
the Wheels Turning
Wheel alignment and steering 
are our specialty. Whatever 
the problem, we can solve it 






S A F E T Y  S E R V I C E
256 Leon Ave. 762-0880
NOW IN KELOWNA!
Automart is the name to remember! Your complete centre 
for automotive parts and accessories. See us first! See, 
us today. ,.
outomort
On Hwy. 97 (Next to Ernie’s)
Before You Buy A Used Car! 




318, V-8 , con­
sole 8 h I f 1 , 
auto., r a d i o  
and other ex­
tras, Only (!,- 
SOO m i l e s ,
L o c a l  one 
owner. Owner 
traded on a cool Ambasador






Only .... . $3495
351' V-8 automatic, 
console shift; bucket 
seats, power steer-■ 
Ing, power brakes, 
vinyl top, radio and 
tnpcdcck. T./)cal one 
owner. Factory war­
ran ty .'
I.OW, Low Monthly Pnytncnt.s
^ M O TO R S LTD. 
K E L O W N A







CARE FOR YOUR CAR
The road to pleasant motoring starts with 
a smooth-running car.
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Machine You Drive Today 
Could Be Classic Of Future
■m 4
INNER WORKINGS OF CAR
If more motorists could see components require special most of .them were ‘can’t
the .inner workings of their attention and as outlined by s ta rts / This was due to bat-
oars, perhaps there ATOUid be • experts. Many road service tery; starter and ignition sys-
more attention paid to up- calls were made in 1968 and tern failures,
keep. Engine and drive train ' ■■
r
Now Joe, Is This Any W ay  
To Talk To A Lady Driver?
If you think your car will be 
ready for the scrap heap in a 
few' years, you'd get an ar- 
gtunent from > a certain group 
of Canadian auto owners. In 
their eyes; the machine' you’ re 
tooling around in today could 
be the classic car of the future.
These optimistic car lovers 
are the owners of an estimated 
10,000 classic cars existing in 
Canada today. Their cars are 
proof that a well maintained 
vehicle, can last-indefinitely.
Not only do, these antique 
autos look as good as they did 
when new, but many -of them 
run as well. Their appearance 
and durability are proven 
yearly a t a series of old car 
festivals and tours 'conducted 
throughout Canada.
While m any , of the antiques 
are owned by public and pri­
vate museums, a , large num­
ber is the property of individ­
ual collectors. These buffs are, 
of necessity, the most mainte­
nance-conscious car owners in 
the land.
-Theirs is the never-ending 
task of finding: replacement 
parts for cars that may have 
been built 50 years, ago. In
By DeDe BENSON
Robert Frost said it. “ There 
is something that doesn’t  like 
a fence.” Now it’s my turn. 
There is something that doesn’t 
like a woman. And that’s an 
automobile mechanic. T h a t’s at 
least if he’s 6 ’1” in his old army 
boots, has uncertain blue eyes 
and goes by the name of Joe.
Now, I guess I  know as much 
about cars a s . the next League 
of Women Voters Foreign Policy 
Committee chairman. After aU, 
it was I who spent three hours 
in the library looking up trade 
restrictions on automotive re­
placement parts. So, I ’m not 
exactly a babe in the woods on 
the subject.
But to talk to Joe, you’d think 
I was dumb. I say “ Talk to 
Joe” advisedly. Every, time I 
drive in, he mumbles some­
thing, about test-driving a mani­
fold and takes off in his car, 
leaving me standing there. 
You’d think we were married, 
the way he carrier on.
My last non-communication 
with Joe happened just las t 
week. I was late for a hair 
dresser’s appointment, it was 
raining and my car wouldn’t 
s t a r t . .
Naturally, I was frantic. If 
you miss an appointment with 
Mr. Gino he demotes you from 
Friday afternoon to Monday 
morning. And do I have to tcU 
you what kind of mood Mr. 
Gino is in on Monday morning?
So. I called Joe. My tears 
must have moved him because 
he was out in five minutes.
Joe was unusually talkative 
when he came. He actually said, 
“Hi.”  He got me s t a r t s  and 
I made it to Mr. Gino’s with 27
seconds to spare. Which was 
fortunate since it meant I only 
had to wait 45 minutes before 
the. maestro could take care of 
me. ;■
But wouldn’t you know that 
as I tried to start my car again, 
nothing happened. Nothing, that 
is, except my hairdo began to 
disintegrate in the downpour.
So, I  called Joe again.TTiis 
time he took a half hour to come
SPARK PLUG
The average spark plug will 
fire 15,000,000 times in 10,000 
miles of driving. The effects of 
the electrical , charge wear 
down the plug’s firing end 
Plug manufacturers recom 
mend servicing plugs at 5,000 





some cases, they have to fash-' 
ion their'own parts.
Since their cars are ijudged 
in competition for complete 
faithfulness to original com­
ponents, they must be either 
relentless scavengers or pre­
cision machinists in obtaining 
replacements. ' <
Indeed* .the hobby has grown 
to such an extent that a “new” 
type of automotive supply bus­
iness has developed. One of 
these is the Fawcett Motor 
Carriage. Company at Whitby, 
Ontario. Owner Ron Fawcett 
has a flourishing business ca­
tering to the needs -of custom­
ers throughout North America. 
In his shop, Ron and his staff 
of mechanics, machinists and 
upholsterers are kept busy 
carrying out authentic restor­
ations of vintage cars. Some of 
these are for collectors who 
have specified . a particular 
model and yeaV.
Other restorations 'are car­
ried out to meet a steady de­
mand from car buffs who just 
want the fun of-owning a vin­
tage car and will select one 
from Ron’s “floor stock.” 
There is always a selection of
twenty or twenty-five restora­
tions ready to be driven away.
An important service Ron 
provides is supplying hard to 
get parts for customeca who 
carry out their own restora­
tions. A stock room at the Faw­
cett Motor Carriage Company 
is jammed wi^h thousands , of 
parts which Ron has found all
over North . America. Other 
parts that still /elude him are 
machined, at the Fawcett gar­
age to original specifications.
. Highlight of the year for an­
tique lovers are events like the 
Concours d’Elegance held in 
Toronto and annual Fall Fol­
iage Tours conducted by an­
tique car clubs across the coun­
try. Other events Include races 
and appearance competitions.
The 1 races are Ingenious la , 
their / rules. One race awards 
prizes for the last car to cross 
the finishing line. Winning in­
volves being able to travel u  
slowly as possible without 
stalling the engine.
In planning your car .main­
tenance, it’s wise to know where 
trouble is likely to strike. A list 
of the most frequent causes of 
trouble is contained in a recent 
survey.
These were the most frequent 
critical faults:
1. Ignition—(points, condenser, 
dwell and variation* coil, timing, 
spark plug performance, igni­
tion under load)—1,500 defects 
or .94 per car.
2. Front end—(including align­
ment, front suspension pivots 
and shocks)—1,450 defects or 
90 per car.
3., Brakes—(including brake 
lining thickness and condition, 
adjustment, hand-brake, ' drum 
or disc condition, brake hoses, 
pedal pressure, brake balance 
and progression)-1,354 or .85 
defects per car.
4. Headlamps — (including 
candle power, aim, warning 
lights and retraction)—1,055 or 
.66 defects per car.
5. Tires—(including tire pres­
sure, tread depth and walls)-- 
922 or .58 per car.
6 . Steering linkage—(inclviding 
steering box, tierods, steering 
arm and ball joints)-^402 or .25 
per car. ,
and didn’t bother with a .“ HI 
Instead he pushed my. car into 
the station, popped up the ho<^ 
and left me to peruse his ample 
supply of automotive magazines. 
You’d think they’d publish a 
few articles a gal could ap­
preciate!
Just as I was absorbed in 
a piece about “ How to Sell More 
Upholstery Shampoo,” J  o e 
approached me. It was evident 
he was about to speak to me 
because his Adam’s apple was 
quivering. : .
“ When’s the last time you 
had your car tuned up,” he 
challenged. By his serious.look,
I thought I ’d humor him. “The 
last time the piano tuner came 
through town,” I  quipped. ;
He managed , to hide his 
amusement manfully as he 
didn’t even crack a smile.
“Miss Benson,” he identified, 
“You’ve got a cracked distribu­
tor cap and your spark plugs 
are fouled. No wonder you 
couldn’t start.”
I  bit my tongue before I 
could blurt out an indignant 
that’s no way to talk to a lady.; 
Instead I told him to fix it, 
which he did.
: I really can’t be too mad at 
Joe, He even thanked me when 
I  paid for two service calls and 
a complete tune-up. And he was 
polite enough not to mention 
that my Mr. Gino Special looked 
like a wet cocker spaniel.
But one thing saved the day. 
I still have Friday afternoon’s 
at Mr. Gino’s. ,






Make “safety first’V your personal rule of the road 
when you get behind the wheel of your car. Drive with 
cautiooi avoid the tragedy of an accident during the 
vacations and summer weekends ahead.
This' Message Sponsored By
General Teamster's Union
(LOCAL 181)
T h e  n e w
M e r c e d e s -  B e n z  2 8 0 S  
N i p s  t h r o u g h  t r a f f i c  
l i k e  a  s p o r t s  c a r l '
The new Mercedes-fBenz 280S 
explodes the myth that a so- 
called “fine car” has to be a Auge 
car. Compared with its major 
rivals, the 280S gives away nothing in in­
terior room, yet measures a M \ tw6 feet 
shorter on the outside. You can nip through 
trafiSc with the ease of a sports car.
If the 280S handles like a sports car, 
perhaps it’s because its fully independent 
suspension first appeared on a World 
Championship Mercedes-Benz racing car. 
It gets a ferocious grip on the road, yet 
individual suspension at each wheel actually 
gives you a smoother ride than those 
^ongily sprung “luxury” cars.
Short of the limousine class, you’re
unlikely to find a more comfortable oi 
better-made automobile than the 280S. Its 
heavy-gauge steel “unitized" body and 
chassis arewelded together at 10,000 points 
to squelch squeaks and rattles forever. By 
ordinary standards, the 280S is a much 
better car than it has to be. Some critics 
have called it “over-engineered”. It’s true. 
And Mercedes-Benz is proud of it. 
Interested in a car- that substitutes engi­
neering and workmanship for status and 
gee-gaws in the “luxury” sedan class? The 
new Mercedes-Benz 280S ranks as the most 
: roadworthy car of its kind. It’s on display in 
our showroom now. Come in for a demon* 
stration drive today.
w. •
KELOWNA M  B SALES and SERVICE
Your MERCEDES-BENZ Dealer
Highway 97 N. Phone 762-3107
'A.
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P & M  MOTORS -  WESTBANK
Brakes Safe? Why Doubt It 
. . . See Us?
iik.i
Wc’II Give 




•  Gov’t Certified 
Meohanlo
•  Tune Ups ,
•  Brakes '
' •  Tires ' ' ' . ’ '
; ■ ■ /■ •  Batteries *
To kt!Cp your car running well bring It in. We’ll look It 
over and under , '* . prepare it for enrofreo' summer 
driving. Drop in and see Bill Be.sse, :
21 Hour Towing Service
GLENWOOD 66  SERVICE
715 Harvey Aye. 7 A O  CC Q O
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289 Harvey A VC. 763-3t78
An Untuned 
Car Is Trouble
Old: worn out spark plugs and an untuned engine are 
starting trouble for you! .And they are stalling trouble, 
passing trouble, gas mlloago trouble too.
Sec us for trouble free driving
Service
Comer of Bernard and Glcnmore
•  Moelianicnr Repairs •L ubrication
, •  Brakes , •  Tiro Repair ,
•  24 Hour Towing Service
Day 2-4744 NItb 2*5442
F o r tn e y 's
E S S O
Esso,
Equipped with brake drum lathe and arc grinder to cn.siiro, 
preci.slon service to disc and drum brakes.
Black Mtn. R d . - 765-5153
aUa specializing in:
•  Gas tank repairs
•  Radiator cleaning and repair
•  (Complete electric and acetylene welding 
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CHECK THIS PAGE FOR THE 
DEALER NEAREST YOU
' Servicen Offered
Tune Up Minor Repairs
Wheel Alignment Road Rerylc*
Rallrrlrs ■ Towing
'i Tires I , Tire Repi^lr
Washing Motorerrlea i
Motor, Analyzer — Dynnvlslon' 
JACK HATANAKA ,
•  Brakes •  Muffleri
•  Wheel Alignment - •  Tires
•  Batteries ; ,  . •  Lubrication
We pick-m) and delli^er yonr car 
762-3.*i29
Csso L A V E L L 'S(T I  Y LSSO SKRVICK
n i5  I’sndosy Bt. 702-U2f
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lOnly $6  More 
Keeps You Fit
Economizing on car main- 
t 'ran ce  expenses may be cost­
ir-"’ you more money than it is 
you.
The average Canadian car 
owner now spends about S13 
monthly to maintain his car. 
Yet survey after survey shows 
most cars today are not run* 
-nlrij? at their best. Also, offi­
cial inspections show that a 
sizable number have safety de­
fects,' according to William J. 
^ e d r l c h .  Technical Services 
-flbnager, Champion Spark Plug 
Cbmpany of Canada, lim ited.
"In order to keep a car in 
mechanically-mint condition at 
all times, an average, expendi­
ture of 119 a month is requir­
ed," said Mr. Friedrich. "In 
other words, about one-third, 
more than is now being spent. 
^  "Wc arrived at this by pric- 
Ifcjg out a list of necessary ser 
vices spread out' over five 
years; the length of warran­
ties on Canadian cars. Figures 
are based on maintaining a 
full-sized V-8  sedan in the low 
price, group with automatic 
transmission.
"Though he’ll spend an added 
$6 a month, in the long run the 






recoup the outlay. Money will i 
come back to the owner (a) a t ; 
trade-in time,and (b) in lower! 
operating costs.
"By driving with an engine 
always in tune and with , good 
ignition, he’ll realize, his full 
gas mileage poier.tial all the 
Ume, not just when the car is 
new. And he’ll be able to start j  
in any kind of weather.
“By. having the front-end al­
ways in good alignment—by 
rotating the tires regularly, and 
keeping the wheels balanced, 
tire life will be extended—up to 
as much as 20 percent, which 
is another source of savings.
VAt trade-in time,’V Mr. 
Friedrich said, "allow^ances for 
cars in mint condition average 
at least $235 more than com - 
parable models in just average 
or fair condition on th e . first | 
trade-in. That alone amounts 
to around four dollars a month j 
rebate for the 60 months of j 
ownership." , '
’These figures, according to 
Mr. Friedrich, are the result of 
a year-long study of car main­
tenance costs by Champion. 
More than 50 associations and 
manufacturers were queried.
"Next to the home, the car 
represents the largest cash in­
vestment the average Cana­
dian makes,” he declared. 
“Only by taking care of that 
investment on a regular basis 
can it be protected fully. Wait­
ing until you have a few extra 
dollars to maintain vital parts 
is. an invitation to premature 
deterioration- at best and a 
dangerous, accident-inviting sit­
uation at worst.”
Other reasons were cited for 
following a program of car 
care. A carrf-for car always 
will be in prime operating con­
dition, minimizing the chance 
of sudden breakdown at incon­
venient times and places.
Also, new car warranties re­
quire adherence to mainte­
nance schedules. By living up 
to warranty requirements, mof 
torists needn’t worry about
Different Driving Hpbifs 
Can Alter Gas Mileage
KELOWNA DA1LT OOimiER,TTJC8.. JUNE 14,1969 PACE U
•sV'- ■>
ROD AND CUSTOM CAR SHOW
This a car similiar' to one 
that will be on display at the 
Memorial Arena next Friday 
and Saturday when , t h e 
Checkers Car Club of Kelow­
na stage their sixth annual 
car show; Cars of every, make
and age from areas through­
out the Pacific Northwest 
will be on display. The one 
above is a 1927 Model “T” 
Rodster powered, by a Chry­
sler motor with 4-2’s.
Drugs; Driving 
Just Don't Mix
Drugs ,and, driving don’t mix, 
says the National Association 
of Retail Druggists.
So important is respect for 
drugs in insuring highway safety 
that NARD is providing fact 
sheets for driver education 
teachers in and out of high 
school;
Druggists a re ' teaching the 
public the power of drugs. Drugs 
save lives, NARD points out. 
It' adds facts of interest to all 
drivers.
When doctors prescribe some 
valuable medications they insist 
that no driving be done for a 
specified number of hours. Heed 
their advice and the advice of 
the druggist who reminds you of 
that fact.
In addition to urging respect 
for the life-saving drugs of 
daily life, members of NARD 
are lending their professional 
efforts to schools to forward the 
work of drug, education. ’The 
dangers of drug abuse are be­
ing brought to students’ . atten
driver but his passengers as 
well as other drivers and pedes­
trians nearby. |
I
If a driver exhibits drunken | 
behavior but there is no aroma | 
of alcohol, drug abuse may be 
suspected, •
Two drivers of the same auto­
mobile may get different gas 
mileage due 'to  the differences 
in driving habits. Other factors 
include driving conditions and 
I mechanical condition of the 
automobile.
. I t ’ costs, almost 50 per cent 
more to drive 80 mph than it 
doeS' to drive 50 mph. Cost of 
I driving 60 mph is 25 ,per cent 
i higher than cost of driving 30 
I mph. ■,
i —  Wet driving conditions; 
Slowing down under wet or 
snowy conditions conserves fuel. 
Wet pavement can reduce mile­
age by 1 mile per gallon.'
— When parked, turn off en­
gine. One minute of .idling uses 
more fuel than restarting uses.
— Starting and s t o p p i n g. 
AvOid“ jack rabbit” starts, sud­
den stopping and racing on the 
green light.
— Windy conditions. Drive, 
slower if you’re interested in 
better fuel economy.
Safety Check 
Twice A Year 
Council Urges
Hare are some suggestions 
on care and mechanical eondi- 
tion of your car for better fuel 
economy:
— Use good grade of gasoline 
recommended by the manufac­
turer of' your automobile.
— Be sure the thermostat 
isn’t stuck in̂  the open position. 
A warm-running engine is more 
efficient (uses less fuel) than a 
cold-running engine.
— Be sure tires are inflated 
properly.
— Balance and align tires
Braikes Are Like All-Day Suckers 
They Always Wear Away Slowly
Brakes, like, all-day suckers, 
have a habit of wearing away 
slowly.' So, it’s a good, practice 
to test your brakes periodically 
to make sure they can stop your 
car safely.
Every week, test the hydrau­
lic system by firmly pressing 
your foot against the pedal. If 
the pedal moves gradually to­
wards the floorboard, you are 
losing vital pressure. Have the 
problem corrected immediate­
ly.
Periodically* test stopping 
ability in a flat, open area where 
no other cars or obstruction are 
present. Accelerate to 30 miles 
per hour, then apply the brake 
with your hands off the steering 
wheel. If the car puUs to one 
side, you. may have brake 
trouble.
In any case* have your ser­
viceman perform a ; complete 







other facts are 
to the ' attention ’The Vehicle Safety Commit­tee of the Canadian Highway
of students and faculties at all I ggfg^y Council suggests, that a 
schools as well as to c o n c e r n e d . . .
pafent. groups. i
What can the safe driver do




many expensive repairs during j
the time specified by the man­
ufacturers.
Should the owner decide to 
keep the car longer than the. 
average time, it.would provide 
d e p e n  d a b l  e transportation 
years after the final payment.
We recommend you service 
your automatic transmis- 
: sion every 15,000 miles 
p  without fail—adjust bands, 
linkage and change fluids. 
Consult us . . , We are 
specialists in our field.
,\LL Work Guaranteed
Students are being urged to
seek medical facts and study 
recent clinical research so that 
objective data can be given to 
all. Poster contests and slogan 
contests in high schools and 
other student efforts are being 
encouraged, to turn the' cold 
light of reason on. drug abuse. 
And parents, teachers- and all 
j adults are being urged .to call 
[for drug education,, in the 
I schools,
Every parent can aid by
checking his child’s where­
abouts, knowing the identity 
of group drivers, and making 
strict rules about car use, ex­
perts advise..
Sports Car Roar 
May Be Trouble
Has your family sedan started 
to develop a sports car “rap” ?
Instead of taking it to Watkins.! ,, . .
Glen or Lemans. better check, halluanations 
your exhaust system. That deep- 
throated roar under the chassis 
undoubtedly, means your exhaust 
system is defective..
Not only might, it earn you 
a traffic, ticket for making too 
much noise but it could mean, 
a death sShtence for you and 
your family. A. leaky exhaust 
is a potential source of lethal 
carbon monoxide.
When you hear a noisy ex­
haust. head straight for your 
favorite service outlet, Better 
yet, have a mechanic check 
your exhaust system next time 






238 Leon Ph. ;i-0656
First Test Track 
Built In 1915
Proving grounds were intro­
duced by the industry in 1924, 
But what probably was the 
first test track ' designed .spec­
ifically to test, and evaluate 
production vehicles was built 
by a Detroit auto maker back 
in 1915. A half-mile planked 
track circled a steel-fabricated 
"hill'’ more than 40 feet high, 
which cars had to climb prior 
to.leaving the factory.
Cars, were also required to, 
plow through a sand pit oml 
travel around, the track at all 
speeds before being approved 
for shipment. Before the track 
was built, ncwly:B.ssemblcd ve­
hicles were tested on nearby 
city: streets. ,
Barbiturates, for example — 
known as “goofballs” and by 
other terms—produce slurred 
speech, impaired motor respon­
ses, sensory distortion and more.
A person with-drawing from 
barbiturate abuse may have 
spasms and convulsions, partic­
ularly dangerous behind a  car 
wheel. Barbiturate overuse plus 
alcohol can cause sudden death.
Amphetamines — stimulants 
which have respected medical 
uses but are known as -‘pep 
pill” or "co-pilots? to drug 
abusers can cause severe 
on the road;
Truck drivers, vacationers,, long 
distance drivers may take too 
many . amphetamines to stay 
awake. Too frequently the driver 
will then hear “ voices,” see 
"ghost vehicles’’ and have other, 
aberrations that can cause a 
crash.
Marijuana, thought' by, some 
teens to be harmless, is a major 
villain when it comes to highway, 
safety; Unlike an ordinary 
cigarette* “grass” causes sen­
sory distortions. A car 10 feet 
away, may seem 100 feet away. 
Sideswipe-accidents are com­
mon and more serious collisions 
can occur.
LSD presents double danger.
Not only does taking it cause an 
immediate disoriented , “high” 
and bizarre hallucinations, but 
the same effects can occur with 
no warning six months or a year 
later. The“ afterflash” effect 




While most cars made today 
have cooling systems that are 
“sealed’’ in the factory, a wise 
motorist still takes precautions 
against engine overheating. 
Here are some basic precautions 
to take to make sure, your car 
keeps'it cool. :
Test the anti-frec/.e to make 
sure it. hasn’t lost its rust in­
hibiting ■ elements. -If it, has, 
drain and flush the cooling 
system before installing new 
anti-freeze.
Test the condition and tension 
of all drive belts as well ■ as 
radiator hoses.. Check the radia­
tor and hoses for leaks. Also 
check pump gaskets and tight- 
nes.s of the pulley hub on the 
water pump. ■
Check to see that there is no 
foi’ci'gn matter on the cooling 
fins and that the overflow ;tubc
twice a; year, will help avoid 
the type of failures which can 
result in substantial losses or 
serious injury. T h is  is their 
safety check list:
Rear view mirrors: Condition 
and mounting.
Horn: Satisfactory operation.
Windshield wipers: Condition 
of blades, operation of motor, 
windshield washer.
Glass;. Condition and, where 
applicable, operation of all 
.glass.
Lights: All front lights for 
operation: all' rear lights for 
oiieration; alignment of headr 
lights:: check operation of dir­
ectional, signals.
, Tires: Tread wear, cracks, 
air pressure, aligriment; cam- 
bre.
Steering: Steering gear play; 
steering linkage for -wear; tie 
rods; springs and shock . ab­
sorbers for condition.
Brakes: M aster cylinder fluid 
level; brake hydraulic system 
for external leaks; foot and 
hand brake—reserve and stop­
ping ability; brake.:linings.
Exhaust ■ system: Exhaust






S T O R E S  ^
DRIVING TIME
Safety experts advise never 
driving more than three hours 
without stopping, to ■ rest - on a 
long trip. Getting out. of. the 
car ,to stretch or .'tooping for 
coffee is recommended to avoid 
excess!' driving strain..
1080 Bernard Ave. 762-2717
GENERAL 
TIRE
See Carter Motors 
For Your Engine Tune-Up
And Pre-Vacation Service
HOW yottcf fcay...
REPAIRS and  
ACCESSORIES
MM'GIUCPLAN
S E R V IC E  













a P R I N O F I E U D
TIRES
: FREE 25,000 MILE SERVICE POLICY
2M I.con Ave, Phone 762-4060






•  ' Battery
• ’' I an Belt
Alignment
•  Wheel Balance
•  Springe
•  Shock AbRorbern





2 4  9 5
MOST POPULAR CARS 
Here is what vye do:
•  Rellne All 4 Wheels
•  Flush System
•  i Adjust Drakes
•  Inspect Cylinders and 
Drums
V”




GENERAL LION TIRE 





•  ECONOMY •S A F E T Y
•  5 RIB MODERN DESIGN
•  POLYBIJTADIENE TREAD 
COMPOUND FOR EXTRA 
MILEAGE
—n.tW~l«TRA*IN»R-WininKWAT5lJl'
•  m il e a ( ;e
•  n y l o n  CORD
CORNER LEON & WATER ST- PH0NE3-5417
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FAGEl^ KELOWNA DAILY COUKIEB, TOES., JUNE U . 1M$
JUNE IS "BUSTING" ALL O V E R -W IT H  GOOD BARGAINS
Anyone HU Witfi a Kclowin DaQy Coaiier Want Ad!
BUSINESS
SERVICE DIREGORY
GOODS & SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT





* Aluminum Trailer Siding
* Aluminum Storm Doors
* Aluminum Siding
* Aluminum Door Canopies
* Aluminum Picket Fencing
* Aluminum Swimming P o ^
* Aluminum Fixed Awnings 
^  Aluminum Roll-up Awnings
* Aluminum Marquees
* Aluminum Patio (Zovers
* Aluminum Roofing
* Aluminum Polish
Metal Roofing and Siding for 
farm buildings. 
KELOWNA Ph. 762-0531 
after 5 p.m.
PENTICTON Ph 493-0033 
LINWOOD ALUMINUM 
PRODUCTS LTD.
“The interior’s largest 
aluminum dealer”
253 Westminster Pentlctan 
T, Th., S. tf
BUILDING SUPPLIES
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 . 
Residence 542-4320 or 766-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
SPECIAL — Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens. Shavings 
Available while they last at no 
.charge;
BUILDING SUPPLIES
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made
Expert advice in choosing from
the largest selection of fabrics 
m the valley.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
tf









North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-20201
Framing Contractor
We rough frame at $1 per sq. 
f t  and this includes ^ e  on­
site fabrication of your roof 
trusses.
Interested?
Call Geoff Wood 
evenings 764-4825. 
WOODCO FABRICATING 
P.O. Box 236, Kelowna.
T, Th, S tf
16. Apts, for Rent
THREE BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed apartment, close to beach. 
Inunediate occupancy. Tele­
phone 764-4035. 278
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Sutherland Manor. Telephone 
763-2108. tf
1 7 . Rooms for Rent
L IG  H T HOUSEKEEPING
room on 845 Lawrence Ave. Im­
mediate possession. Telephone 
763-4088. 273
20. Wanted to Rent
WANTED FOR THE MONTH 
of August. —̂ Apartment with 
kitchen, living room with dining 
area, 2 bedrooms and bathroom, 
suitable, for 4 adults. Write Box 
B-849; The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. 273
Williams
Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd. i 
Agents for United Van Lines
Telephone 7 6 3 -3 5 4 0
Alco Awning Ltd.
Specializing in patios, roUup 
awnings, aluminum siding and 
windows.
1880 PANDOSY ST. 
Phone 762-4575
T, Th. S, tf
ONE OR 2 BEDROOM HOME, 
furnished if possible,: and pre­
ferably near city centre for. eld­
erly retired couple. Write to 
Box B-852, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. T, Th, S, 277
PAINT SPEQALISTS
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from’ Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keidi McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
Treadgold 
Paint Supply Ltd.
Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
G . AND D CONTRACTING—  ̂
Excavating and landscaping. 
Free estimates. Telephone 762- 





FOR YOUR INTERIOR WOOD- 
work, cabinets, and other finish­
ing. Telephone 763-3894 for free 
estimate; 273
12 . Personals
Kelowna Daily CourierU l c o h o u c s  a no ny m o us -^  . . I U7rif A P P/’tv
CALL 762-4445
1 . Births
“Flowers with a  Touch of 
Magic" from- .
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Roe 
1579 Pandosy St.
763-3627
Flowers for every occasion.
City Wide Delivery 
and FTD.
T, Th, ,S tf
2. Deaths
2. Deaths
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. Telephone 762-0893 or 975- 
6796. In Winfield 766-2107.
1 Is: there a drinking problem in 
I your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5288.
ALA-TEEN — For teenage 
irbildren of problem drinkers 
Telephone 762-4541. tf
A  MARRIAGE — Frede- 
rick Thomas of 424 Park 
Ave., passed away on 
June 23rd, 1969 at the age of 79 
years. Funeral services will be 
held from The Garden Chapd,| HOBBY LOVERS, JUNE SALE 
1134 Bernard Ave., on Wednes- of paints and stamped goods 
d ay ,. Jime 25th, a t 11:00 a.m., Tri-Chem Liquid Embroidery; 
the Rev. Canon R. W. S. Brown Telephone 763-4376, 582 Osprey 
officiating. Interment will fol-l Ave., Kelowna. 278
low in the Kelowna cemetery. I 
Mr. Marriage is survived by one | 
son Robert Frederick of Pentic­
ton and one rister Miss Mabel |
Marriage residing in England.
The Garden Chapel Funeral I 
Directors have been entrusted 
with the arrangements. (Phone 
762-3040). 273
COLLINSON MORTGAGE AND 
Investments Ltd. will arrange 
to rent and manage both com­
mercial and residential pro­
perties. Contact Cliff Charles at 
762-3713 for details. tf
YOUNG EXECUTIVE RE- 
quires two bedroom house. $125 
month. Telephone 763-5428, 
leave message, during day. 766- 
2129 after 5:30 p.m. Can supply 
references. 277
o ' ^  o r : tw o , b e d r o o m
suite, house or apartment.' One 
baby and house dog. Telephone 
762-3888 or 762-2601 Room 5A, 
Mr. Golding; 278
OLDER T H R E E  BEDROOM 
country house with two year 
lease. References: Occupancy 
August 1, Write Box 957, Oliver 
or telephone 498-3581; 278
TWO OR 3 BEDROOM house 
in Kelowna, long lease prefer­
red. Excellent reference. Tele­
phone 762-2515. tf
WOMAN WITH TWO SMALL 
children desires suite; partly 
furnished. Reasonable rent. 
Telephone 762-6727. 274
SMALL CABIN OR HOUSE ON 
outskirts of Kelowna. Can make 
repairs. Telephone 7634722.
273
GARAGE SPACE, CITY PRE- 
ferred. Telephone 762-4668 after 
5 p.m. 275
2 1. Property for Sale
CAN WE HELP YOU! PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-£Ti. 
9:30-11:30 a.m. 762-3608. tf
13. Lost and Found
BURESH — Anna of Rutland 
passed away on June.23rd, 1969 
a t thb age of 87 years. Funeral 
services will be held from The; 
Garden Chapel, 1134 Bernard 
Ave., on Thursday, Jurte,26th, at 
2:00 p.m. Mr: P. O. Fpssen of­
ficiating. Interment will follow 
in the Kelowna cenaete^. Mrs. 
Buresh is survived by three 
daughters,' Mary, (Mrs. J . j .  
Gerber) of Portland; Rose, 
(Mrs. E. Ebl) of Rutland and 
Anne, (Mrs. E. Slebert) ,<jf R.R. 
2, Kelowna;: and two 'sons, 
Adolph of Seattle and Joe of 
Salmon Arm, Twelve grand­
children and nineteen g rea t­
grandchildren also survive; 
'The Garden Chapel Funeral Di­
rectors have been entrusted 
with, the arrangements. (Phone 
762-3040). 273
M(X)RE — Robert Howard of 
R.R. 4, Kelowna, passed away 
on June 22nd, 1969 at the age of 
67 years. Funeral services will 
be held from The Garden Cha­
pel, 1134 Bernard Ave., on Wed­
nesday, June 25th, at 2:00 p.m., 
the Rev,, F. H. Golightly offici­
ating. Interment will follow in 
the Kelowna cemetery.
Moore is survived by his loving ] 
wife Henrietta; and three sis­
ters, Grace, (Mrs. G. Welch) of 
Grenfell, Sask,, Lottie, (Mrs. W; 
Campbell) of Norquaiy, Sask. 
and Ivy, (Mrs. M, Beer) of 
Brandon, Manitoba. Five nieces 
and three nephews also survive. 
The Garden (Zhapel Funeral 
Directbrs have been entrusted 
with the arrangerhents. (Phone 
762-3040). 273
WOULD THE PERSON WHO 
found a mahogany concave 
slalom ski, with white and siln 
v e r , harness, a t the Hobson 
Road boat launching ramp, 
please telephone Brian Alexan­
der 7644547. Reward is offered.
..'x, 274
LOST: MAN’S WRISTWATCH, 
Omega Geneva, in the vicinity 
of Sarspn and Hobson Rds. pub­
lic beach Friday evening. Senti­
mental value. Reward. Tele 
phone 7644555. . ; 273
DAVIDSON — George of KLO 
Road, passed away, on June 23, 
1969 at the age of 84 years. 
Funeral services will be held 
from The Garden Chapel, • 1134 
Bernard Ave,, on Thursday, 
June 26th, at 11:00 a.m.. Dr, E, 
H i ' Blrdsall officiating, Inter 
ment will follow in the Kelowna 
cemetery. Mr. Davidson is sur 
vlvcd by his loving wife Marie; 
one son Don of Westbrld^e, 
B.C.; and two daughters, Pat­
ricia, (Mrs, F. Little) of Ver­
non and Gwen, (Mrs. J. Staten) 
of Nelson. A sister Peggy resid­
ing in Scotland; six grandchil­
dren and two grent-grandchil 
dren also survive, Tlio Gntden 
Chapel Funeral Directors hove 
been entrusted with the nr- 
rangements, (Phone 762-3040)
273
LOST: FISHING ROD WITH 
Pflueger Summit. reel near the 
lake at Gadder Ave. Reward 
offered. Telephone 762-8429. 273
15. Houses for Rent
SMITH — Passed away on Sat­
urday, June 21st, Mrs. Maude 
Emma Smith, ' aged 55 years, 
late of 841 Saucier Ave. Surviv­
ing Mrs. Smith is her loving 
husband Charles and one daugh­
ter Marlene (Mrs. James Lock­
er) of Burnaby,' and one grand­
child Caroline. Funeral service 
will be hold from Day's Chapel 
of Remembrance on Vifednesday, 
June 25th at 1;15 p.m. Rev. 
Paul Rpblnson will conduct the 
service. Interment In the Kel­
owna Cemetery. Day’s Funeral 
Service are in chdrgC of thp ar­
rangements. 273
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE on 
Hwy. ' 97 with full basement, 
$200 monthly or $150 plain floor 
only. Available, July and Aug 
ust only. Telephone 7624706.
: 273
OLDER STYLE LAKESHORE 
home available for the month 
of August a t $400.00. Contact 




TWO BEDROOM HOME AT J)46 
Leon Aye. $150 per month 
Available immediately; Tele 
phone 7034323 between 9-10 a.m
275
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL Park, 
now address, Ste.. 15 Breton 
Court, 1202 Lawrence Avel, 762- 
4730. ''Grave markers In, ever- 
lastlnjl bronpc” for all ceme­
teries. tf
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
house, available July and Aug­
ust only. $160 monthly includes 
utilities. Telephone 702-6005, 278
8. Coming Events
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. 
Two or three bedroom homo in 
Rutland, ' Telephone 700-2143 
Winfield, evenlngsi 275
BENEFIT BINGO GAME
KPXOWNA CANADIAN LEGION HALL
Ellis Street
w e d :, JUNE 2 5 , 7 :30  p.m. ,
PROCEEDS TO \'T11E (XIOPOGO SWIM CLUB
' ( ■ ' ' '' , 213'
I THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
avallnblo now. No children. No 
pets. Apply at 1414 Bertram St 
after 6  p.m. 274
T W O  BEDROOM DUPLEX 
suitable for elderly couple, no 
children, no pets. Telephone 702 
16494. tf
Elbow Room!
Complete family living in 
this spacious 4  year old 
home. Basement completely 
finished with rec room, .2  
bedrooms and a bath. Locat­
ed on McBride Hoad on a 
large 92 x 193 foot lot. “L”- 
shaped living and dining 
room, kitchen with^ eating 
area, 3 bedrooms, bathroom 
up, carport and sundeck. 
6V4% mortgage. Eves., caU 
Ray Pottage 3-3813 or Geo. 
Gibbs 3-3485. Full price $25,- 
900.00. Exclusive.
Montreal Trust
262 Bernard Ave., 
Phone 762-5038 ,
Buy of the Week!
Newly renovated 2 bedroom 
home.. Located on a ' large 
lot in a quiet area. Will con- 




266 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-2675
Harris MacLcan . . .  765-5451
Owen Young ...........  763-3842
Wilf Rutherford . . . .  763-5343
8. Coming Events
SOUTH KELOWNA ANNUAL 
Spring Garden Tea, Wednesday, 
June 25, at the home of Mrs. 
Walter Hill, Wallace HIU Rd., 
S, Kelowna. Sale of sewing, 
homebaking, parcel post, "Mad 
Hat" content. Fish pond and 




10. Business and 
Prof. Services
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTO
16. Apts, for Rent
MODERN 2 BEDROOM apart- 
I ment on second floor, wall to 
wall carpet, cable television,
I close to Shops Capri, $137.50 per 
month includes all utilities. 
Adults only, Apply Mrs. DOnlop, 
Suite 1 , 1281 Lawrence, Tele­
phone 762*5134. „ , V tf
KELOWNAH K X T l7 u lT lV E  
Highrlso at 1038 Pandosy now 
renting doluxn i and 2 bedroom 




Wo have ,a Very attractive 3 
bedroom; full basement NHA 
homo on a largo sewered lot In 
Rutland. Hie entire floor area 
of this homo with. the excep­
tion of the living room is finis , 
cd with the best quality cushion 
Corlbn flooring available. The 
living room is done in a deep 
gold wall to wall brondloom 
and alsd has a lovely fireplace, 
This hopioVis tastefully decor­
ated ,throughout with custom 
built cabinets,and vanity. ,
To view, Telephone 762-8089 
FRENCH CONSTRUCTION 
T, S, tf
m o d e r n  UNFURNISHED two 
bedroom' suites, , Hardwood 
floors. Close to shopping and 
park. Columbia Manor. Tele­
phone 762-2956. tf
.(WaMEDHlSjM 
available at Imperial AparL 




REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded In 1902 with 66 yean
Mr. B, M. Meikle, I), Com, 
r.IU ., R.I.BC.,
Notsrr Publle
ti M . I *^^VE BEDROOM SUTt E avail.
Mr. H, N. able July 1 . Api>ly 280 Harvey





Hwy,. 97S, Wostsido 
Phono 76.1-5223
295
HY OWNER -  FAIRLY HEW 2 
bedroom, utility, kitchen,' llw 
Ing room and den to down­
stairs storage. Carport under 
same roof, easily converted Into 
large 3rd bedroom or rumpus 
roqm. Fireplace and gas heat, 
New paint in and out, nicely 
landscaped and fenced. Tele- 
phone-7654376-or-762-5400,—-' 
271, 273, 275
NEW 3 BEDROOM SIDE BY 
side duplex, fi’li per cent NBA 
h iorlgap , Choice location, 
riuality workmanahlp. For In 
formation telephone 762-2519,
2 1 . Property for Sale
IN THE MISSION
Just finished compact 2 bedroom home with fun base­
ment. VLA sized lot with,‘ nice garden plot. ExceUent 
water supply from concrete-lined'weD. ^ e t  country 
setting., To view caU R. Liston a t 5-6718. MLS; Priced 
a t  $17,500:00 with $12,000.00 down. Terms on balance. ‘
City serviced lot 40 x  120, Roanoke Avenue. $4,300.00. MLS
Country view lot with domestic water, 70 x 140. $4,500.00. 
MLS.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l t o r s  DIAL 7624227 
Evenings caD
7. Klassen . . . . . . . .  2-3015 P. Moubray 3-3028
C. Shlrreff . . . . . . . .  2-4907 F. Manson . . . . . . . .  2-3811
R. L iston_______ 5-6718
ACREAGE
Two choice properties located Trepanier Bench, 
Peachland. One parcel 29 acres and one parcel ’ 
41 acres (adjoining). Both nicely treeded with 
. water available, creek through properties, many 
lovely building sites, good roads, power, tele­
phone and school bus. MLS
T a l l  A Wilson Man"'
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Jim  Barton 7644878 Walt Moore 762-0956,
Erik Lund 762-3486 Austin Warren 7624838
m O W N A  REALTY LTa 
Rutland
765-5111
GOOD VIEW  -  WINFIELD
2 bedroom home and garage on large view lot. Plenty of 
room to build another house on this lot. Priced at $12,- 
500.00.T r y  your offers. Call Bill KneUer at 5-5841 or 
5-5111. MLS
FULL PRICE $ 7 ,6 0 0 .0 0
2 bedroom home on % acre. House needs some decorat­
ing inside. A real bargain a t this price. CaU Ed Ross 
at 2-3556 or 5-5111. MLS
AN IDEAL HOME
. Good location, stone free lot 100’ x 100’. Tremendous view. 
Clean house with covered sundeck. Carport, landscaped. 
Laundry upstairs. AU drapes to stay. FuU basement. 
1,080 sq. ft. floor area. Good terms. Must see this one. 
CaU Fritz Wirtz at 2-7368 or 5-5111. MLS
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
JUST 1 BLOCK OFF HIGHWAY 97. Lovely 4 bedroom 
home, 2 fireplaces on .34 acre. One mile from town. Only 
$11,000 down, balance at $113.00 per month. CaU Jim 
Dalke 2-7506 or 24919. MLS
EXECUTIVES’ DREAM; 21 acres choice -land close to 
Highway 97 for country living in peace and quiet. Com­
plete faciUties for horses and cattle. All under irrigation 
with fuU line of equipment. Ranch style bungalow, waU to 
wall broadloom, 1% baths, panoramic view from large 
picture window. Double carport, tack room, extra guest 
quarters plus small bungalow for hired help. Short walk 
to school and supermarket. Act fast on this one. Call 
Marvin Dick at 5-6477 or 2-4919, MLS , ' ,
12 UNIT MOTEL ON 2 ACRES ON HIGHWAY 97. All 
units in first class condition and nearly new. Close to. 
Okanagan Lake*-5 air conditioned! sleeping units. All 
furniture and equipment in nearly new condition—Plenty 
of room for expansion—New 3 bedroom living quarters 
and carport., :Call Cornie Reters 5-6450 or 24919. MLS
JUST A FEW BLOCKS FROM DOWNTOWN SHOPPING. 
1,200 sq. ft.' 3 bedroom home on 1% lots, fenced, virith some 
walnut trees in yard. For further ; details call: Arnie 
Schneider 5-5486 or 24919. MLS ,
T O N I G H T !
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
Evening Open Houses
6:30 - 8:30 p.m. .
9 3 5  EAGLE DRIVE
(Golf Course Area just off 
St. Andrews Dr.)
DELL ROAD,
Hollywood Dell, Rutland 




1561 Pandosy Street. 763-4343
276
REAL ESTATE SALES POSITION
------------ -----  ' — .....  >-----  ------ --..T- ; .
Real Estate salesman r^u ired  by kelowna’a senior real 
estate firm. Limited sales staff ensures excellent oppor- 
MlUI)iULJfO£.J)l8h!»eArnihga««J7on«compeUng«.jnanageniont)«< 
mtxlem air conditioned private office, all replies Htriclly 
confidential. Contact Mr. B, M. Meikle, manager, , :
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
W  Bentfird Avenue-762-2127
2 1 . Property for Sale
EXECUTIVE HOME WITH A FABULOUS VIEW 
Situated on an extra large lot with room for a swimming 
pool. 'This quality-built home features 1,320 square feet on, 
the second, floor and a fully finished lower floor. Ju st 4 
. years old, this attractive home features a 19 x 21 foot liv­
ing room; 13 x10 foot dining room, old brick fireplace, 
quality mahogany panelling; modem kitchen, utility room 
and extra large master bedix>om with full 3 piece vanity. 
Lower level features two finished bedrooms, large rumpus 
room with fireplace, bathroom, plenty of storage area, 
double carport, fabulous sundeck, drapes, stove and fridge 
included. Priced at $47,000.00 with $18,500.00 down—MLS
T,n>., 8. II
1  '' \ < ' Wm
CENTENNIAL CRESCENT—NEAR CAPRI—$29,600.00 
Wide, modem bungalow with 1,440 square feet on the main 
floor, plus fully developed basement. Bright Rving room- 
dining room combination with bookcase, open fireplace, 
large panel den, three bedrooms with large windows, 
family style b a r type kitchen with lazy Susan, desk, pantry 
and double sink, 4 piece bathroom, utiRty room, 30 foot 
mmpus room with 3 piece bathrbom, workshop, fruit room. 
This handsome home features an attached carport with 
storage unit, appealing brick entranceway; large lot with 
special privacy, large fence at the rear, 7%% mortgage.. 
MLS
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DI^L 762-2127
EVENINGS
Geo. M a rtin ___ 7644935 Louise Borden 764-4333
Lloyd Dafoe -—  762t7568 Carl B riese ........  763-2257
Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 .
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
IDEAL FAMILY. OPERATION — Large retail meat 
business, plus locker and frozen foods; doing over quarter 
million doUars annually. For details, call Art Day 2-5544. 
MLS
GLENMORE — 6  year old home in Glenmore on .24 acre 
lot. Fireplace and w/w in LR; DR; kitchen with eating 
area. Full basenient with finished rumpus room and fire­
place and finished den or 3rd BR. Price $26,000. Call 
2-5544 to view. Exclusive.
BEAUTIFUL VIEW LOTS -  REDUCED $500 -  These are 
nice large lots. Several qualify for VLA. Close to school 
and store; domestic water, power, telephone, natural gas; 
Prices range from $4950 to $6300, less $500 for the first six 
lots' sold in this lovely new subdivision, See them and 
make your choice while the selection is at its best. Call 
George Silvester 2-3516 or office 2-5544. MLS
a T Y  ESSO SERVICE STATION Independently owned 
and operated; showing good gas volume; excellent loca­
tion, situated on one acre clear title property; included 
land lease on adjoining car wash; al.<30 a sound, clean, 
4 BR home. Ideal setup and opportunity for a mechanic. 
For full details, caU 2-5544. MLS
WE TRADE HOMES
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available
O  k a n a g a n  r ea lty  l t d .
■551 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5544
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117; Bert Leboo 34508;
Ernie Zeron 2-5232 
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202
RUTLAND REVENUE PROPERTY
Live comfortably arid have a steady Income frpm thla 
reasonably priccd duplex In Rutlahd, or rent both sides 
fr added reveauo. Enel) side has two bedrooms; carpeted 
living room, frictory-bullt kitchen and 4-plece bath. Full 
basements; Full price $?8,200 with $15,050 down, balance 
at $130 per month including taxes, MLS.
AT THE "ACTION CORNER"
105 Block Mountain and Park Rds.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
PHONE 7 6 5 -5 1 5 7
BOX 429 163 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
, Evenings
Sam Pearson . . .  762-'I607 A1 Horning 705-5090
Bill H askett.......  7644212 Allcen Kanenter . .  762-8344'
Alan Patterson . .  765-6180
LESS THAN $12.00 
Per Square Foot
1248 sq. ft. 3*bcdrooms,! 1<;4 baths, cari>ort, 
w/w carpet In living room, (COMPLETELY 
FINISHED),'Specifications, brochure and 
plan at Okanagan Prc-bullt Homes Ltd., 
2.19 Bernard Ave,, Kelowna, B.C, phono 
’•24969rWVM1lTlB«'"34200;'
I’.S. if you riuulify, LOW down payment.
T tl
' '''\NN'nN'"\’''s VnVNVn’̂ ’"' ■•"nVN'̂ s
2 1 . Property fer Sale 2 1 . Property for Sale
< WOULD YOU 
BELIEVE?
A. new home at the'full price 
of 117,500, ranch style with 3 
bedrooms and well located on 
large south side lot. View 
this t o d a y by phoning 
Blanche Wannop at 2-3713 . 




A stone - s throw from the 
beach. Call now If you arc in­
terested in an above average 
home 5 minutes from down­
town. This home includes too 
many unusual features to li't 
i^.berc. Fireplaces, parquet 
' ^  floors, built-in ranges, car­
port and sundeck are only a 
few. Ask for Gord Funnell 
at 2-3713 days or evenings 2r 
0901. $37,000 with terms. Ex­
clusive."'-' ■




Here is your chance to pick 
up a real solid home in a" 
warehouse zoned, area where 
property w i l l  appreciate. 
Spacious,living room, 3 good 
b lo o m s ,  large kitchen, 
basement with auto gas fur­
nace; A golden opportunity 
for the investor a t $14,950.- 
MLS. Call George Phillip- 




If you have a family you owe 
it to them to investigate this 
excellent 3 bedroom home. 
The Rutland school is within : 
walking distance. Priced at 
$19,900. CaU ' Harold Hart- 
field a t 5-5155 days or even­
ings 5-5080. MLS.
EXECUTIVE HOME 
6  months bid. occupied just 
long enough to complete the 
landscaping so you can move 
in and live in a completely 
finished home. 3 bedrooms,
3 .bathrooms, carport, sun- 
deck, a view of the lake and 
city in an exclusive area. 
Full price $35,500. Phone 
Cliff Charles at 2-3713 days 




at realistic price. 30 acres 
of excellent land with view. 
Ample water. Located in 
fast growing Winfield. Only 
$34,500. Call Hugh Tait a t 
5-5155 days or evenings 2- 
8169. MLS.
Dan Bulatovich 2-3645 : 
Lindsay Webster 2-0461
ORCHARD PROPERTIES— Andy Runzer — 4-4027 
COMMERCIAL '& INVESTMENT PROPERTIES — F. Mohr — 3-4165
Kelowna Office:
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C; 
762-37is
U T n s o T T ’C O
Mortgage and Ihvestmehts Ltd.
REALTORS
MORTGAGES 4s APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — 2-0947
Rutland Office: 




Just listed this 3 bedroom home with 14 x 18 living, room 
(wall to wall), 10 x 11 dining room,, good sized kitchen, 
full basement with rumpus room. Double garage plus 
large work shop. Must be seen to be appreciated. Call 
Joe Slesinger office 2-5030,; evenings 2-6874. EXGL. '
OWNER MUST SELL
Lovely 3 bedroom home with a full basement, good sized 
living room with fireplace and; w.w. c a ^ e t, a  convenient . 
kitchen which would delight any housewife!! The location 
is good, and the terms are good. Phone m e anytime. Mrs. 
Jean Acres office 2-5030, evenings -3-2927. EXCL. .
RETIREMENT HOME CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN
Immediate possession immaculate .2 bedroom house on 
Wilson Ave., with large living room plus good kitchen. 50 
foot lot. Full price $12,900.00;; Call Edmund Scholl office 
2-5030, evenings 2-0719. EXCL. .
y lyi%  MORTGAGE
Excellient 3 bedroom family home with 2 piece bath off 
m aster bedroom, 4th bedroom, den and huge ' rumpus 
room finished downstairs. A lovely sundeck for summer 
enjoyment at truly, a bargain/price. Phone Mrs. Olivia, 
Worsfold office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. MLS
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
526 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
LARGE COUNTRY H O M E -  
NHA FINANCING
Located on the Westside close to the beach -oil. a bcauti- 
fully treed acre site, this home contains four bedrooms, 
large dining room, bright modern kitchen with buill-\n 
dishwasher and a “ country sized” , recreation room, T lie; 
property is feneed, level and boasts some huge . walnut 
shade trees. $5,000.00 down should handle to a ma.\imum,. 
NHA first mortgage. The fuU price??.$23,000.00. MLS ,
-~_,1DEAL FAMILY HOME -  CLOSE IN
Lo c a t io n  .
Immaculate throughout, , grounds are lovely. Spacious 
living room tvilh fireplace and broadloom. Three large 
bedrooms, cabinet kitchen with dining bar plus separate 
dining area. Pembroke bathroom, covered sundeck, % 
basement, oil furnace, 220 wired, city water and seWer. 
There is an extra lot included which is landscaped and, 
has separate garage located. Full price—$23,500.00, MLS
LUPTON AGENGIES LTD.
Your MLS Realtor 
NovY with 2 locations to serve you.
? E. Waldron 762-4567 , D. Pritchard . . .  768-5550
B. Fleck ........... 763-2230 .
IMMACULATE 3 BEDRQOM HOME.
Lo(;atcd on quiet North end street. Full basement. Fenced 
with shade and, fruit trees. Mortgage payment.s only $89.00 
P.I.Ti and interest Just 6®iCl, Price only $19,500.00. Hurry
for this ,bnc, Call Bert Pierson to vlew^ 
cvchiqgs 2-'t40l., Exclusive.
office 2-2730 or
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNABD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA B.C,
763-4228 Bill Poelzer , . , .  762-3319,
762-4401 Doon Winfield . .  762-6608
7G2;2463 Bill Woods 763-49:11
Norm Yncger .. .  762-3.574




: i l l l ia )M P L U  l E HOME PACKAGE '
• FOR AI.L PROSPECTIVE BUILDERS.
Call C. (NeiiyDemunnick For Information 
Box 542, Rutland -  Phone 765-7178
25. Bus. Opportunities
BETTER THAN LAKESHORE 
—close to the lake—Okanagan 
Mission—Looking for a building 
lot, close to the lake? We have 
one. .63 of an acre on Hobson 
Road, This will hot last, so 
drive down now and have a 
look. Our sign on the lot. For 
further details, contact Oceola 
Realty Ltd., 762-0437 or call 
Sheila Davison a t 764-4909 or 
Eric T. Sherlock at 764-4731. 
MLS. 273
EXECUTIVE SPLIT LEVEL — This quaUty built, one 
year old, 3 bedroom home designed with you in mind has 
large living room with brick fireplace, unique feature wall 
: carries into L-shaped dining room. The kitchen, with eating 
area will please the most discriminating woman. A striking 
exterior design makes this a most attractive home. Priced 
at only $26,900 with 7%% mortgage. Call Hugh Mervyn 
3-3037, days 3-4343. Excl.
FIVE BEDROOM HOME — located in quiet residential 
area., this lovely 1200 sq. ft. ranch stj’le bungalow has 
spacious living room, open fireplace, double plumbing and 
beautiful landscaped lot. An excellent buy at $22,900. Call- 
Hairy Rist 3-3149, days 3-4343. Excl,
MUST SELL — 3 bedroom side by side duplex. ^  bath, 
off master bedroom, full basement; fireplace, excellent 
rent. Only 2% years old. Absentee owner open to offers. 
To view call Olive Ross 2-3556, or days 3-4343. Excl.
ANIMAL LOVERS why board your- pets out? Plenty of 
-room to roam on this property. 2%-acres of land plus 
spacious 4 bedroom home. Country Uving close to town. 
Call A1 Pedersen 3-4343; evenings 4-4746. .MLS .
NO STEPS TO CLIMB in this 2 bedroom home. Glass : 
doors from kitchen and family room to patio. Excellent 
location, close to stores, schools, and lake. Call Sena 
Crossen 3-4343, eve. 2-2324. MLS 1
FIRST TIME OFFERED! Five 2-acre parcels at end 
of Mission, Plenty of seclusion and privacy on these 
nicely treed lots. Excellent holding property. Call Bill 
Sullivan 2-2502, days 3-4343. Excl.
' GLENMORE — Well built 4 bedroom home a large land­
scaped lot. Full basement and fireplace. Priced at $17,- 
200. Gall Grant Davis 2-7537, days 3-4343. MLS
LAKELAND REALTY LTD..
SELL BY 1561 Pandosy ; Street BUY BY
TRADE 763-4343 , TRADE
Harry Rist I . : —. — 3-3149 : / Grant Davis 2-7537
Olive Ross . . . . — . 2-3556- Sena Crossen . . . .  2-2324 
Hugh'Mervyn ..G. 3-3037 .Bill Sullivan-. ,2-2502 
A1 Pedersen .........  4-4746
BUSY GARAGE WITH TWO 
comfortable residences. Near 
new m ajor industrial area. 193 
feet frontage on Highway 97. 
Garage is fully equipped and 
has shown a very good volume 
increase over the past 3 years. 
Down payment- of $30,000 in­
cludes a stock of $3,000. MLS. 
Contact L. Neave, Mercler 
Realty Ltd., Vernon, B.C. “Sal­
es Leader for a Decade.’V Kel 
owna phone 765-5272. 273
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, TUE8 ., JUNE14. tlM  EAQX U
29* Articles for Sale 29. Articles for Sole
WALNUT O in C E  DESK; one 
double bed, complete (Beauty- 
rest m attress); two platform 
rockers; kitchen set; calunet 
record stereo;. vei^etian blinds 
(two—24“ wide, one 44“ wide— 
60“ l e n ^ ) ;  awning, 48” wide; 
chesterfield. Telephone 763-2307.
275
McCLURE SOUND SLIDE fllM 
projector, like new, 180. TlUe  ̂
phone 763-2007. 2t8
WESnNGHOUSE DRYER, IN 
good running orders Reasonable. 
Teiaphone 7654559. 27S
FOR RENT: HIGHWAY 97 N -  
Commercial or industrial build­
ing, 2280 sq. ft. acres of 
land, good frontage. Ideal for 
auto sales an d . service, mobile 
homes, trailers, etc. Telephone 
763-4950. - tf
FOLYEtHELENE, L A R G E  
stock on hand, 2  mil poly aver­
age $4 per thousand square feet;
mil . poly, average $8 per 
thousand square feet at Kelowna 
Brick and Block. Telephdhe 765- 
5164. 278
COMMERCIAL BUILDING 
large building with 6,000 sq 
ft. located on Water St. with 
extra 50’ x 120’ lot, 7V4% mort­
gage. Call Lakeland' Realty 
Ltd. 763-4343, MLS. 275
26. Mortgages, Loans
100’ LAKESHORE LOT. THIS 
is one of the few level lakeshore 
lots that are available with 
power ,and telephone, on black­
top road. Some trees, also fruit 
trees. Beautiful location, 15 min­
utes from town. Ideal for- sum­
mer or permanent home. Size 
100’ X 200’. Price $15,000. Reply 
Box B853, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 277
FINE 2 BEDROOM HOME 
with large windows all around, 
in city limits on quiet street. 
Fireplace, full built-up , base­
ment, rumpus room and large 
window revenue suite. Lovely 
shaded back yard. $12,000 cash.
NHA mortgage. Telephone 
762-4684. tf
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME 
featuring attached garage, L- 
shaped living and dining room, 
large kitchen with eating area, 
cathedral entrance, fuU base­
ment, sundeck, w/w carpeting. 
Lot 73’ X 130’ on Jade Road, 
Rutland. Close to school, $22,800. 
Terms. Telephone 765-7133. 273
[.AND FOR SALE. PEACH- 
lancl, ten acres choice farm and 
fruit land. Half pasture, half 
orchard. New three bedroom 
house, new barn just completed, 
good spring, close to school. 
Telephone 767-2360, tf
YOUR BEST INVESTMENT IS LAND!
12 Acres of Prime Producing Orchard
on McCtillocb Road, East Kelowna, grossing over $1,000,: 
per month. Trade your: bouse and start enjoying the 
good life.
12 Acres Just Outside City-Limits
in Glenmore. Potential 30 lot subdivision. This is; priced 
right for quick sale.' Make an offer and you’ll make, 
money! It pays to look!
16 Acres On Spiers Road
in East Kelowna complete with a beautiful landscaped 
home. This orchard is one of the show places of this area, 
being developed irtto high density, top producing orchard.
■ This niiist be seen—aU offers or trades will be considered.
Evenings;
Cec Joughin . . . . . .  3-4582 ; Jim Nimmo : . . . . .  3-3392
Don Schmidt 3-3760 Tom, McKinnon . .  3-4401,
CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.
R.R. 2. HIGHWAY'LL KELOWNA -  PHONE 765-5178 
FOR INSURANCE NEEDS -  CONTACT DON FRASER
PROFESSION AL MORTU.\GB 
Consultants We buy. sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in ail areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. CollinsoA 
Mortgage and Investitients Ltd., 
comer of Ellis and Lawrence/ 
Kelowna. B C.. 7624713. ti
RESIDENTIAL AND COM 
mefeial mortgages, available, 
Current rates. Bill Hunter 
Lakeland Realty Ltd.^ 1561 Pan 
dosy St.. 763*4343.
2 7. Resorts, Vacations
ELECTRIC GUITAR AND AM- 
plifier. Make me an otter. Ap>: 
ply; at 457 Park Ave; 278
ONE 30-INCH TAPPAN riagS, 
white: one Frigidaire retrigei^* 
ator. Telephone 762-2037. 275
LEONARD REFRIGERATOR; 
5 piece chrome set; 3 piece bed­
room suite with box spring and 
mattress; one single ted . All in 
good condition and reasonable. 
Apply 1541 Bedford Ave. 274
GE FROST-FREE REFRIGER- 
ator, new October '67, $200; 
Maytag 'autoniatic dryer, new, 
September ’68 , $180. Both in 
new condition. Telephone 764- 
4087. 273
21 INGH PORTABLE VIKING 
television, one year, old: trom­
bone, one year old; 15 cubic 
foot deep-freeze. Telephone 763 
3892 after 6  p.m. 273
RCA VICTOR STEREO WITH 
AM-FM bands and Garrardi 
changer, walnut cabinet. Beau­
tiful condition. Any reasonable 
offer. Telephohe 764-4715. 278
THREE: BEDROOM FURNISH 
ed cabin on Wood Lake, by the 
week. Electricity, and' running 
water. Telephone 762-0713. 275
KENMORE WRINGER^WASH 
er, nearly new, $80. Pole lamp, 
$8 ; one double ted , $12. 1930 
Byms Road. Telephone 762-6942
275
28. Produce & Meat
SWEET CHERRIES. PICK your 
own. N. Toevs,.' Boucherie Rd., 
Lakeview Heights. Telephone 
762-7935. 284
CHERRIES FOR SALE. TELE- 
phone 763-2770 or call at 981 
Kennedy St. , 273
UNDERWOOD PO R T A B L E 
typewriter, , Lady -Schick hair 
dryer; dark brown fall. Tele-- 
phone 763-2498 between 5-7 p.m
275
BRAND NEW 48-INCH BOX 
spring and mattress, 875. T^e- 
phbne 762-6983. 274
TENT, 9’xl2’ HIGH WALL, in 
good condition $30. Telephone 
763-2079. 273
ALUMINUM FRAME WINDOW 
4’x5’, single pane $20. Telephone 
763-4603. 273
DOUBLE ROLLAWAY BED. IN 
excellent condition $30. Tele­
phone 763-2677. 273
PIANO FOR SALE, UPRIGHT, 
in good condition, $125. Tele­
phone 765-5021. 273




30. Articles for Rent
TYPEWRITERS FOR ' R E l# , 
largest selection of popular 
meÛ es and models to choose 
from. Okanagan Stationers, 526 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna; T, tf
32. Wanted to Buy
MIXED BALED HAY, IN field, 
65c per bale or $25 per ton. 
Telephone 762-8167. tf
28A. Gardening
COMPLETE LAWN SERVICE 
Custom Rotovating, We build 
new lawns and repair old; 
rockeries and rock walls. Free 
estimates.
KELOWNA LAWN 
and GARDEN SERVICE 
Phone 768-4030 -
T, Th, S tf
STAINLESS; STEEL COMMER- 
cial 3 compartment sink with 
drain board on each side. Tele- 
phone 762-4841. T, Th, S, tf
USED POCKETBOOKS, Books, 
comics, magazines, new pocket- 
books -sold and traded. Book- 
Bin, 318 Bernard;- 278
HORSE LOVERS ^  FOR trophy 
room, Fox-Hunting Royal Doul- 
ton tea set, 22 pieces complete. 
Telephone 762-3941. 275
SPOT CASH
We pay highest, prices for 
complete estates or iiit|le  
items.
Phone us first a t 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
- 1332 EU isSt
WILL SWAP UTILITY TRAIL, 
er or half ton truck for lata 
model furniture (electric stove, 
chesterfield, etc.). Telephone 
762-4706. 278
USED 12 FT.' WIDE MOBILE 
home. Telephone 762-4152. Ash 
for Al. 277
34. Help Wanted Male
NICE LIGHT TOPSOIL FOR 
that, new / lawn. We deliver. 
.Telephone 762-8413. Moe Carson.
278
2 1. Property for Sale
RESIDEN'HAL LOT IN Rut­
land, $2900 .Also 2\2 acres land 
adjacent, suitable for subdivi­
sion, $11,500. All conveniences. 
Close to schools and church. 
Telephone 765-5997. , tf
WE HAVE LOTS IN VARIOUS 
locations of the city. For quality, 
custom built homes call Lou 
Guidi Construction Ltd.,/ 763- 
3240., V , : 274
b r a n d  ; NEW TWO A ND 
three bedroom homes on Bon- 
jou Road, Okanagan Mission. 
Telephone Joujan Homes Ltd,, 
762-4599. tf
BY OWNER 1353 RICHMOND 
St., 2 bedrooms, extra bedroom 
down, finished rec room, doul> 
le fireplace, refrigerator and 
stove included. Carport, new re­
sidential area. Telephohe 762- 
0721. tf
BY OWNER. THREE BED- 
room home with revenue sutte, 
carport, double garage, $3500 
down, $25,500 full price. Tele- 
phone 763-2992, 2 2 6 4 Aberdeen 
St. r \^ f .
DISTINCTIVE, FAMILY HOME, 
centrally located, l400 sq. ft, 
plus basement, double plumb­
ing, extras, $30,000, 69c' mort 
gage. Private sale, Telephone 
762-4858, . , tf
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY for 
sale. Cemdnt block building 40’, 
X 50’ on lot 40’ x )30’ with ad­
joining lot, 40’ X 120', Bargain 
at $25,000 with,terms.' Tclophono 
762-0233 at 1930 Water St; 278
NO AGENTS. 9 LDER 2 bed­
room, south side, close in. 
$14,500. Gash' $8500, balance S'/;,. 
Telephone 762-6601 or 762-749L
24. Property for Rent
COMMERCIAL SPACE IN new 
building in Rutland. One at $165 
per month', two at $135 per 
month. Each located on , Black 
Mountain Road, close to new 
shopping centre. Call Ed Ross 
at 765-5111 or 762-3556. , 275




Double medicine cabinets with 




Steven's Road,, Westside 
Industrial Park 
PHONE 763-4722 273
HIGHWAY 97 N. -  COMMER- 
cial or industrial building, 2280 
sq. ft. V/z acres of land, good 
frontage. Ideal (or auto sales 
and service, mobile homes, 
trailers, etc. Telephone 763- 
49.50. ■ • ■ ■ ,tf
$15,000. , FOUR B, E D R 0  0  M 
house on approved apartment 
zone lot, in central Penticton. 
ExceUent ihvestment. Telephone 
767-2423, Peachland. 277.
NO CAR NEEDED HERE. 
Very erdse^in to downtown and 
the park. Beautifully land.scap- 
ed. Full price $21,900. Telephone 
705-5486; , , I ■ ; 277
SWELL b u il d in g  LO'i’. Rut­
land, 75 X 125. Holbrook near 
Robson Road. Price ,$3750 
Terms, less for cash. Owner 
762-3874. ' 273
BY OWNER, 1240 BERNARD 
Avq, fairly netv two bedroom 
house, fully flni.shed, basement 
with cqcloscd 14’ x 24’ garage, 
Clear title. Telephone 702-0998. 
No agents. / 278
by“ o w n e r ^^^
duplex, .electric heat, clo.se to 
hospital, clear title and (|unlll,y 
'workmanship. Price $31,000, 
Teldphonc 76.3-2175, ■
' , ' ’27.3. 27.5,, 277
BY OWI^ER” -  r'llE O R tipM  
home, I 'a  batli.s, rumpus ;'odm, 
full basement, landscaped lot, 
mortgage. Second mort­
gage might be considered, Tele­
phone 762-6765. ., 275
c l e a n  OBDER 2 BEDROOM 
home', basement, next to school 
and shopping. Reasonable. 
Terms, Telephone 76!)-6()52,' 273
VIEW LOTS FOR SALE ON 
Froellch Road. From $3,800. For 









N E W  THREE BEDROOM 
homo with full basement, in 
Rutland, close, to sqhool, $16,000 
Telephone 765->5861,̂  278
/j-^y^rn’KDROO^
Shops Capri, electric heal, ,Two 
years old, Telephohe 763-3.551,
.  ̂ . 278
CHOICE HIGHWAY 97 PRO- 
peny. Ideal for car and trailer 
lots, fruit stands,etc. Short term 
leases available. - CaU Lloyd 
CaUahan, Lakeland Realty Ltd., 
3-4343. t(
Wa r e h o u s e  s p a c e  fo r
rent at 1247 Ellis St., 15’ x 38’,' 
12 ft. ceiling. Available immedi­
ately. Telephone 762-2646, Mr. 
Elliot. , 278
OFFICE SPACE IN WEST- 
bank, 750 sq, ft. on ground 








l-Iwy 97 South, Westbank 
Phone 763-5223
276
FORM SETTERS REQUIRED 
IN VANCOUVER
Concrete, Curb And Gutter 
, and Sidewalk
Form' setters required for a S month work period. Up 
to $4.80 per hour plus fringe benefits paid for top men.
Phone collect to:
M r. Gagnon 526-0751
or Evenings:
M r. Frost 936-7141
278
34. Help Wanted Male
SHOP OR WAREHOUSE space, 
North end, 1,700 square feet, or 
less. Occupancy first of June. 
Telephone 76.3-3273, tf
PRIME COMMERCIAL. Retail 
and office space (or rent. Con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd;, 763- 
4343. : ' , tf
SHOP OR WAREHOUSE Space 
at 1146 St. Paul Sti, suited to 
industria l, use. Telephone 762- 
2940, ' :•... , tf
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE 
space for rent., Aphly 4.53 Baw- 
renco Avenue. tf
ANYONE INTERESTED IN 
renting wnrehouse space please 
tciephone 762-2519, tf
2:22 ACRES OF lAKESHORE
Over 2.30 frVt nf, grKVi-tearh on'OkannBan I.ake ai'C arr's 
LanUing. 33)1* i» a ouce m « lifeumr nm'»Ml,unity to gel 
this much piot'City on the Uko. l.nagme, only 111,500 
wilh 13,500 do\*n, , ,
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD.-7 6 2 -3 4 1 4
C. V: METCAI.FH
Evening phones 7p2-.3163 ■ 742.753.5
BY OWNER -  4 HEDROCTM
lioi’.'.e with revenue mule,; elec­
tric heat, IsifSe liung rixim, 
;e. s|uminu|n SHlinc Half 
from Ssfewsy, Telephone 
I-M06. tf
FOR QUICK SALE BY OWNER 
three bedroom older style home 
In a nice location; close to town. 
Has been completely redccori. 
nled. Telephone 70:M740. tf
L d 'F i 'o ’u \sALli;7’ iN^ *(
more with domestic and. Ini- 
galion water; 20,000 sq, ft, A.sk- 
ing price $3,200. Telephone 7(i2- 
67,1.5, . , ,, _  . , . ;,if
BY OVVNEil -  (T7EAir'Tl33,K 
older t,\pe 3 tedroom home on 
rUchter Bi, rio.«e to hospital, 
Discount for all cash. Telephone 
763-271JI, , 275
vI ew  t d i B ^ T  ca sa”loma7
all have view of lake and Kel­
owna; peved highway and lerv* 
Ices. Telephone 762-552$ or 763- 
2291. t»
FOUirDED ^
‘house, cchlrlllynocTiled, ,near 
schools, Catholic church and 
shops. Best offer. No agents 
please Telephone 762-7627. tf
FOR s . \ i 7 i n n v ~ d ^ K R '" -7.
New home just completed, I.o-
FREE!!! TWO BUILDINGS AT 
447 Warcilaw Ave., to be d6mol- 
Ished. If Interested, telephone 
763-3240. 275
CHOICE HAEP ACRE BUH.D- 
Ing lot on Boucherio Rood, Lake- 
view Heights, $7,000. Telephone 
7C2-5I5.5. ' , 274
CHOICE COMMERCIAL . LOT, 
.53’, X 146’, on Glenmore Street, 
$8,500, Telephone 763-2905. , tf
o w n e r ' MUST SELL FAmTlY 
home, will take $3,500 down. 
Telephone 76.5-7146, If
25. Bus. Opportunities
WQUUD YOU INVEST 
' $ I 2 S0 .0 0  '
IN A BUSINESS OF YOUR  ̂
OWN IF YOU COULD EXPECT 
TO MAKE $1,000,00 OR MORE 
EVERY m o n th  
' without resigning your 
present pay cheque?
No iiromlsCs or UmiIs required. 
Little training necessary. Seom- 
less flooring is n permanent 
ppured floor, covering any 
hbme surface with a solid 
marble finish. Never needs wax 
oriUlle:cleaning.
-  A $2.50,OO deposit with good 
BY OWNER. TWO BEDROfTM | rredit, rating can *lnrl you In 
home in Glenmore. Telephone your own business Immediately.
762-71 ,̂, ,___ _  , ,
'BUffiblNG LOT, ^nd ST. ^t7th7 
Westbank, B.C, AU utilities. 
Telephone 768-51671. 276
TWO ACRES l̂  ̂ Ul.ENMORE 
Vith .nuHicin new home and 
oihcr ou!in, :̂Ming- ,MI'(i-ncedj 
itrigatiod Prefer to take j rated on Adsehture Road, Ri!-
oirter horns in tisde. Telephone i land. For full information trie- 
T62-6243. ,, ' tf phone 7(0-4264, tf,
22. Property Wanted
WA-NTEDrSMATTrHrJMESITE 
or will Consider renting small 
home with option to btiy. Cash,
Reply Box B-835 The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. ' 278
WANTED 2 AND 3 BEDROOM 
hi)',i<eC Phone ;Ioe Slfsinger, .1.
(', lloo\er Reali\ Ltd , 762..50.30,37(.I d4ys or 
or evenings 762-6874. 2T7 .
WRITE BOX B-729, 




" N e w  In name, but old In 
character” , • 
Follow Scenic Canyon Route to 
' June ,Springs Road, South 
, , Kelowna.
Open 2 p.m. - 8 p,m.
: _  . ' _  T. s. If
NEW CHES'i^ Of I dRAWERS 
from $9,50 to $26.95, , siiiglc 
desks, bunk beds, baby cribs, 
now single beds, ,$48.50 each, 
three plcge bedroom suite, $95, 
mantle radios, b e c a s 1 on  a I 
chnlr.5 , chinawnre, orpaments, 
collector’s items, picnic Ice 
bQgcs, small size refrigerator, 
upright fopd freezbr, 24-lnch 
olectrlc range, rowing machine 
exerci.ser, RCA tolcvislbn, mat- 
trosfies and beds for extra com­
pany. WhItehpnd’N New , and 
Used, Ju tla n d  76W450^ 27.3
TWIN b~e ’d ’r , 5 6 m s u it e ,
dresser and chest of drawers. 
In hardwood, rcflnl.shod In 
cVnnmy beige, Including jm«t” 
Ircs.scs, linen and pink and 
while bedspreads:Tynan ches­
terfield and chair, traditional 
styling in turquoise, 10 yr. guar­
antee, oply 4 yi's. old, $OQO re­
tail value, best offer; extra 
chulr, has been reupholstercd In 




refrigerator, stove, 'TV, dish­
washer, stereo, piano, chests of 
drawers, girls bike; fruit jars, 
dryer, beds, radial arm saw.
I chesterfield milte, dining room 
table and chairs. ’Telephone 
176.5-7146, If
I lOUS El iOLD'i-n I RN l l ’U 11 E and 
.miscellaneous items. 1967 Me-' 
'teor, 19,51, Plymoulli, Owner 
sold business — moving, Ap­
ply Corbin’s Corner Store, cw- 
ncr of Glenmore and Scenic 
Road. Telephone 762-4152. tf
Career Opportunity
SALARY RANGE ' 
$6,815$13,775 PER YEAR
Must have'Grade 12, sales and, 
organizational ability. Pre-: 
ferable age 25 - 35 with resi­
dence of at least 5 years. Send 
personal history to
BOX B-857, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
for personal interview
. . ' , ','273
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
CASH IN ON THE BIG FALL 
and Christmas selling season. 
Represent Avon in your neigh­
borhood. Write Box B-824, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier.
273-275, 291-263
C O M PET ']^ '^^^ care
for 3 girls for working mother 
in Glenmore area. Telephone 
762-2958. " ' 275
FRUIT PROCESSING PLANT 
has opening for stationary En- 
giqeer. Retired or semi-retired 
persons wiio qualify will be con­
sidered. Refrigeration , exper­
ience is necessary. Apply to 
B-848, The Kelowna Dally Cour­
ier. , . / ^ 7 3
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
FULL TIME TAXI DRIVER -  
mu,st have a Qass "B“ license. 
Telephone 762-2105. y t f
EXPERIENCED C H E R R Y  
pickers. ' Telephone Mrs. N, 
Pooler 762-2925, ' 275
3 7. Salesmen and
UTILI'TY COMPANY requires 
qualified Tecepllonlst - steno. 
Must have good typing and 
shorthand. Starting salary ?350 
per month. Please apply In own 
handwriting lo' B, 0. Evans, 
Division Manager, 1625 Ellis 
St,, Kedowna. '2 ^
EXPERIENCED STENOGr' aP- 
cr-typlst requli'cd for, profession­
al office, Interesting work under 
ideal condlllonsi Salary com­
mensurate with qualifications. 
Reply in own handwriting to 
Box B-851, 'llie Kelowna Daily 
Courier. , 260-271. 273
TRY YOUR OFFER for 42,40 
acres with 1500 ft, of lakeshore 
>on ,̂hua.w.a,p«>Laki4»Gov(u'j).(ntiil'i 
road goes, UuOugh prowrty.
Ideal for resort* and subdlvt- 
•ion. Considered to te  the best 
fishing area on Shupwap Lake.
MUS, Ll.Mcd at $7.5,000. Phone F.
K. Mohr, Coliinson Real Estate,
Commercial Department, 762-,cooler 11.50 
etenings 3-416.5
2TI'5375.
OFFICE CLERK REQUIRED 
for large retail slbre. Exper­
ience in operating a posting 
machine and an a|4titude for 
working with flgurea desirable. 
Apply In writing, giving all per- 
llnont details to Box B-850, Tlio 
KelowiiaJDally Courier. ____273
UlHlNU ROOM " c o o k  w ith  
short order exiierlencc, Excel­
lent working conditions, no ac­
commodation provided. Perm- 
.anent .position or will consider 
temi’joi ary. Apply Manager, Du­
mont Motel, Nakiisp, B.C, 27.3
MATURE LADY TO WORK 
days part time in' rest home, 
No experience necessary. Reply 
stating age, telephone number 
to Box B459, The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. 275
YEAR ROUND COMFORT with 
axWestlnghouse room air condi- 
libner. No more restless, swell-
man's Plumbing and Heating 
Ltd., 581 Gallon Ave. Telephone 
762/3122. _  J i l l .  S. tf
THlu:i*rSTlCK RUA 
new IlOO; one year old milk 
"-piece kitchenette 
ilOO; dishes. Telephone 76.5-
ti
SALE CO-ORD1NATOR-4FULL 
or part-time, to manage salei 
representatives for International 
Travel Club. Must have organi­
zational ability combined! with 
ambition and pleasing personal­
ity. Supervisory position, com­
mission plus over-ride. Advance­
ment to managerial position, for 
right person. Personal Interview 
only. Phono 763-2470, Kelowna, 
B.C. , 276
MALE^bR^FMAL'C’!^^ 
part-time, sales position for all 
new product; First In Canada. 
Write Box D-ft58, The Kelowna 
Dally Courier., ' "'275
38. Employ. Wanted
SEMI-RETIRED GENTLEMAN., 
neat In appearance, experienced 
In office procedure, accounting; 
typing and adilesmanship would 
like to obtain part-time office 
employment with opportunity of 
meeting the public. Excellent 
references. Might cotisider full- 
time employment. 'Apply Bk>g 
B-856, Tlie Kelowna Daily Cour- 
Icr. ; , ■' ' ' , :  275
EXPEn'lENCEb LADY^WILli 
baby-sit babies and little chil­
dren In my own home, 7 daya 
per week, Capri area, F.xcel- 
Icnt care guaranteed, 24 houra 
per day. For further detatli, 
telephone 763-5206; ' 278
(JUALiriED KINDERGARTEN 
teacher required In Rutland 
area, mornings only. To com-
For further information tele­
phone 765-5670. 275
EXCHANGE HOUlR8>1()R*'tas 
— Opi>ortunily for 3 women lo 
make good money in a business 
of their own, Start earning s' 
onre repreienUng Avon, Call 
T^7BM. 278
WANTED: CARPENTER work 
finish Interior new houiei, cup­
boards, hang doors, baacboarda. 
Do baiement rooms, frama 
houaaa. Free catimttea. Tele- 
.pliitoiJilliSL!
REtlABLE GIRL, 17, SEEKS 
balv-«lRlnf by the day, gard- 
(mlng, ate. Talaphont 7 6 5 - ^ . ,
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 14
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38. Employ. Wanted
OFFICE RENOVATIONS. RUM­
PUS rooms, finishing. renuxiei- 
ling of ail kinds. Free estimates. 
Guaranteed good workmanship. 
Telephone 762-2144. tf
CARPENTER WORIL SATIS- 
: faction guaranteed. For any al­
terations, finishing and alumi­
num siding. Telephone 762-3506. 
Free estimates. tf
RELIABLE GIRL DESIRES 
summer employment. Willing to' 
do anything. Elxpericnccd in 
confectionery work and baby­
sitting. Telephone 763-3877. 275
CABINET BUILDER AND FIN- 
ish carpenter will take jobs by 
contract or hour.-Work guaran 
teed : satisfactory. Larry Gart­
ner, Telephone 765-6485. 275
EXPERIENCED ACCOUNT-
ant can handle a few more ac-> 
counts. Will- work at either 
premises. Telephone. 763-3322 
day or evenings. -275
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINT, 
ing call on 24 years of exper­
ience. Daniel Murphy 764-4887
273
15-YEAR-OLD BOY WOULD 
like summer employment. Tele- 
I ^ n e  763-4510 after 6  p.m. and 
ask for Bruce. tf
TEEN-AGE GIRL WOULD like 
to' baby-sit or be mother's help­
er for summer months. Tele­
phone 765-6065. 273
42. Autos for Sale
1965 MUSTANG, TWO DOOR 
hardtop, 289, three-speed, with 
radio. Excellent condition. Own­
er anxious to selL Telephone 
762-5120; evenings 763^864.
273
1964 VOLKSWAGEN 1200, white 
with red interior.- Radio and gas 
heater. Owner no, longer needs 
second car. Closest offer to 
$750.00. Can be see at 1490 Law­
rence Ave. after 5 p .m .. tf
1988 CHEV. IMP ALA CON- 
vertible. Loaded with extras. 
Com]:dete with warranty. 12,000 
miles. P . Shelby Car Sales, 596 
Lawrence Ave. Telephone 762- 
0404. 275
1967 CHEVROLET STA'nON 
wagon, 327, V-8 , automatic, 
power steering, power brakes, 
radio, $2,495. Telephone 762 
4706. 278
1964 COMET CALIANTI, 289 
cu.' in., 4 barrel carburator, 
custom tail lights, very good 
condition. Telephone 762-3397, 
5 p.'m.i7 p.m. 276
1961 ZEPHYR CONVERTIBLE 
$400; and 1955 Dodge, 2 door 
$85. See at 819 Cadder or tele­
phone '763-4751 after 5:30 p.m.
275
49. Ugals &  Tenders!
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME 
Park on Okanagan Lake, West- 
bank- now has large, fenced, 
waterfront sites available. All 
facilities—'  boats, rentals, pri­
vate moorage, propane sales, 
laundromat, beach privileges. 
Aig>ly Green Bay Resort, tele- 
I^one 768-5543. tf
PARADISE LAKESHORE MO- 
bile Home Park at Westbank, 
B.C. Spacious, fenced, swim- 
fing, boating, fishing, ^garden 
space, store - and clut^ouse. 
Children allowed but no pets. 
768-5459. , - tf
OAK MARSHALL’S TRAILER 
towing. Mobile homes, bunk- 
houses, dealers, construction 
camps. Licensed for B.C. and 
Alberta. Driver-owner, Larry 
Provmical, Kelowna 765-6961, 
Kamloops 376-7251. tf
1968 TRAVELAIRE TRAILER 
14 foot Used only once. Electric 
and'gas. Phil LaFleche, Broad­
water Road, Oyama, 548-3760..
273
FACTORY BUILT 15’ HOU- 
day trailer, top condition, $900 
or best offer. Telephone 762- 
8330, tf
WELL PRESS. PLEAT OR TIE 
new or cleaned drapes. Tele­
phone 762-0176. 275
40. Pets & Livestock
REGISTERED HORSES FOR 
sale, one black and white, 
registered, half Arab, part 
American Saddlebred; part 
thoroughbred stallion; one reg­
istered gelding jumper; one 
double registered Welsh pony, 
gelding, ideal for. children. All 
broke to ride, very quiet. Tele­
phone 765-5449. 277
REGISTERED Q U A R T E R  
horses for sale, one brood mare, 
two 2 -year old fillies,- yearling 
colt, also one black gelding, 
excellent lady’s horse. Tele­
phone Mrs. Yewlett 768-5349.
278
TROPICAL FISH SALE, anim­
als, reptiles, birds and supplies 
in stock. Aqua-Glo Pet Shop, 
2940 Pandosy St. Telephone 763- 
5413. tf
BEAUTIFUL 1966 IMPALA 4 
door hardtop. Power steering, 
power brakes, superb condition. 
One owner. ’Telephone 763-3280 
5 p.m. or after 9 p.m. 274
1958 10’ X 35’ NASHUA, GOOD 
condition. One bedroom, fully 
furnished. Telephone 762-8365 
after 6  p.m. 278
FOR QUICK SALE, 1966 FORD 
station wagon. Very good condir 
tion. Only $1900. Telephone 762- 
4599. tf
8’ X 42’ HOUSE TRAILER FOR 
sale, furnished. $400 down and 
assume balance. Telephone 
767-2326, Peachland. , 277
MUST SELL THIS BEAUTIFUL 
1964 Pontiac sedan, automatic, 
radio, clock: Perfect condition. 
Telephone 762-5448. 281
WANTED TO BUY: USED 12 
ft. wide mobile home. Telephone 
762-4152. Ask for Al. 277
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
custom sport. Also 1964 Ram­
bler. Call after 6  p.m., 765-6300.
278
1969 12’ X 60! USED PARK- 
wood, $9,000 cash. Telephone 
763-2769 evenings. : 275
1960 CHEV FOUR DOOR SE- 
d a n ,: V-8 automatic, dual ex­
haust, reworked motor, Tele 
phone 763-3236 after 6  p.m. 278
1962 RED VOLVO, NEW tires, 
new paint. Clean throughout. 
Telephone Peachland 767-2443 
after 5 p.m. ; ■ 278
1963 VOLKSWAGEN. ONE 
owner, 27,000 original miles, 
$800. Like new condition. To 
view telephone 762-2985. 275
REGISTERED PUG PUPPIES, 
male or female. Ideal family 
pet. Telephone 762-4690 after 5 
p.m. tf
MUST SELL. NEED CASH 
1960 Valiant. What offers? See 
at 1359 Bertram St., basement. 
Telephone 762-0528. 273
GERMAN SHORT-HAIR point­
er pups for sale. Registered par­
ents; 'Telephone 762-7128 after 5 
p.m. 277
1966 FURY I I I  2 DOOR HARD- 
lop, V-8 , automatic, power 
steering, $2;150. Telephone 763- 
5536. 273
THREE MALE PUREBRED 
German Shepherd pups, 7 weeks 
old, for sale. Apply 803 Clement 
Ave. 275
WANTED: GOOD HOME FOR 
little black cocker (male); Also 
Siamese cat. SPCA. Telephone 
762-3941. 274
SEALPOINT, TORTIE POINT, 
Red Point Siamese kittens. 
Telephone 765-6244 after 6  p.m.
273
TWO Y E A  R OLD PONY 
(gelding) and buggy, $150 comr 
plete. Telephone 7^-2965. tf
ONE SADDLE HORSE. OWN- 
e r moving, must sell promptly. 
Telephone 768-5321. 278
SIAMESE KITTENS FOR sale, 
2 months: old, $15 each. Tele 
phone 763-5220. ' 275
WHITE MALE POODLE PUP, 
one year old, $85; Telephone 
763-4603. 273
TO BE GIVEN AWAY, mother 
cat and three kittens, Telephone 
762-8580. 273




Purchased new owner, 
equipped with power steering 
and power brakes, radio; 390 
cu, Inch V-8  engine, 3-spccd 
a u 1 0  m a 1 1 c transmission, 
springtime yellow, black vinyl 
interior, H.D. suspension, 
white walls, wheel discs, well 
serviced, in cxcelent, mech­
anical condition. Must sell 




1964 Valiant Signet 
2 dr. hardtop, 
auto., radio, 
grey witl) red 
Interior. ;
ppen Thi 0 p.m.
Carter Motors Ltd.
•The Bitsy Pontiac Pwplc” 
Hwy. 07 and Slpall Rd, 
762-5141
1968 SPITFIRE TRIUMPH, just 
ike new, 19,000 miles. Tele­
phone 765-6550. tf
1962 CONVERTIBLE — COME 
and see it. Telephone 762-2317 
days or 768-5369 after 6  p.m.
1958 MERCEDES BENZ 180 D 
$500 or best offer. Telephone 
762-6034 after 5 -p.m. 278
1968 SPITFIRE CONVERTIBLE 
5,()00 miles. Will trad e ., TelC' 
phone 765-7004 after 6 p.m. 278
1957 MORRIS MINOR IN RtDI 
order. Good tires, $100. Tele­
phone 762-6968. ' 275
42A. Motorcycles
1966 YAMAHA 60CC IN VERY 
good condition. Low mileage 
helmet,, $160. Telephone 762t 
7662. 276
42C. Airplanes
TRAILER SPACE FOR RENT, 
Available immediately; Tele 
phone 762-6079.
NEW TRAVEL TRAILER FOR 
sale. Telephone 762-0072 morn­
ings.-'. 278
46. Boats, Access.
PRINCECRAFT 13.6’ FIBRE- 
glass deluxe boat, convertible 
top, 35: h.p. Mercury motor. 
Gator trailer, 3 h.p. Elgin. Best 
offer; accepted. Trailer and 
small motor optional. Terms. 
1397 Highland Drive South. Teler 
phone 763-3986. tf
50 H.P, JOHNSON OUTBOARD 
motori all electric with controls, 
excellent condition,, $550. Tele­
phone 763-4182 after 5 p.m. tf
25 FT. SLOOP, AN IDEAL 
sailboat for the whole family. 
Telephone 762-0646 or 762-4983.
274
16 FT. INBOARD BOAT FOR 
sale, V-8 overhead engine, 
transmission. Telephone 762- 
5016. 276
23 FT. WOODEN CABIN 
cruiser. Good family boat, 
sleeps four, includes camp cots. 
Telephone 762-5335; 282
15 H.P. OUTBOARD MOTOR. 
Used 20 hours. Best offer. Tele­
phone 765-6901. ■ 275
48. Auction Sales
1940 LUSCOMBE 8A, 85 H.P. 
TTSM 813 hours, TTSM 1270 
hours, in excellent condition. 
See a t  Kelowna Airport.', Tele­
phone 765-5727. 278
KELOWNA AUCTION DOM E- 
Regular Wednesday sale, 7 p.m. 
sharp, new studio lounge, 3 
new chests of drawers, pressure 
system, wire, smudge pots, 
tools; swing set, boat trailer, 
gas dryer, miscellaneous art­
icles. Plan to attend Saturday 
sale In Penticton; June 28 at 1 
p.m. a t 1120 Johnson Road. Fol­
low Eckart Avenue through 
town, up Haven Hill to Johnson 
Road. Family moving to Win- 
nijjeg. All their quality furni­
ture goes on the block. 273
44. Trucks & trailers
1967 FORD W  TON, V-8 , 4- 
speed, long wide box, good con­
dition, $1,895; 1963 Chevrolet % 
ton; 6 , 3-.speed, long wide! box, 
good condition, $095, Telephone 
762-4706. X , 273
1964 VOLKSWAGEN CREW 
cab pickup, in very good condi­
tion. Has 6  good tires and 
custom canopy. Telephone 765r 
6207 after 5 p.rh. " ‘ x  tf
1067: GMC TON, 202, 6  CYL  ̂
indor, 4-spccd transmission; long 
box, low , mileage. Like ’ new 
throughout. Telephone 763-5076.
SPECIAL! 1050 FORD % TON 
flatdcck, rebuilt motor, 4-specd 
transmlapion,, good tires, $350 
cash. Can be seen at 076 Law­
rence, 276
liTM EUCURY TON Truck 
with 6  foot plywood box. In ex­
cellent condition. Telephone 765 
7-18-I. 275
C|IEV. Vi TON, REAL GOOD 
condition. Telephone 702-2317 
(lays or 768-5360 after 6  p.m. tf
FOR SALE - -  1055 FARGO 3 
ton, good condition, Telephone 
,765-6360. M. T, W, tf
UTILITY TRAILER FOH SALE. 
Steel frame, steel box, 500. 
Telephone 765-5767. T, Th, S tf




A public bearing will be held 
in the Court House, Kelowna, 
British Columbia at 2:00 P.M. 
ou Wednesday July 2, 1969, to 
rear the following applications 
to amend: the, zoning regula­
tions:
(1) Lot 7 Plan 14412 ODYD— 
situated on the east side of 
Dougal Road 'and approx­
imately 120  feet south of 
Gray Road—application to 
rezone from residential to 
residential 1 .
(2) Lots 3, 4, 10, 11, 14 Plan 
468 and Lot 1  Flan 13089 aU 
in DJi. 127 TP 26 ODYD- 
situated on the south side 01! 
Highway 97 a t the intersec­
tion of Benvoulin Road-r 
application to rezone from 
rural to commercial;
(3) PROPOSED AMENDMENT 
TO THE ZONING REGU­
LATION
1. By deleting subsection (3) 
of section 4.32.
2. By. adding the following as 
section 4.03B:-r-
'‘4.03B Where a parcel in a 
motel, commercial or in­
dustrial zone abuts a par­
cel in a motel, residential,
' Residential 1, rural or mo­
bile-home park zone, all 
parking, loading, internal 
road, storage, sales, disr 
play, service and proces- 
X sing areas shall be  buffered 
from the abutting parcel as 
follows:—
(a) There shall be either—
(i) a 25 foot wide buffer 
area planted with a 
d e n s e  evergreen 
hedge; or,'
(ii) a  10 foot wide buffer
area planted with a 
; d e n s e evergreen 
hedge and with trees; 
or,
(iii) a 10 foot wide buffer 
. area containing
fence and planted with 
trees. x
(b) At time of installation^
; (i) hedges shall be plant­
ed at the property 
line and be not less
x th an  3 feet high nor 
'. less than 3 feet thick;
(ii) trees shall be p la n ts  
at the property line 
and be not less than
. 8 feet high and spacr 
/ ed a t intervals not 
greater than 20 feet;
(iii) fences shall be not less 
than 8 feet nor great­
er than 10 feet high 
with a minimum of 
75% opacity. -
Maps showing the locations of 
the proposed rezoning can be 
seen at the office of the Build­
ing Inspector, Court House, 
Kelowna, British Columbia.
All persons who deem their in­
terest in property affected by 
the proposed rezoning shall be 
afforded the opportunity to be 
heard. ' '
Don South, Director, ‘ •
Regional Planning Division, 
Department of Municipal 
Affairs,
for HONOURABLE D. R. J. 
: CAMPBELL,
.Minister of Municipal 
Affairs.
VIEWCREST WATER UnLITY 
N O T I C E  
of
APPLICATION TO THE 
PUBLIC UTILITIES 
COMMISSION
Notice' is hereby given by 
Viewerest Water Utility that an 
application > has been made to 
the Public Utilities Commission 
of British Columbia for a Cer­
tificate of, Public Convenience 
and Necessity for the proposed 
construction and operation of 
waterworks distribution system 
to serve residents in the area of 
Lot 3, Plan 3117, Lot 5; Plan 
4227, and Lot A, Plan 8896, Sec. 
28, TP 28, O.D.Y.D.
Any person wishing further 
information in connection with 
this application should apply 
directly to Viewerest, Estates 
Limited, p/o Mr. A. G. Scutt; 
Lakeshore Road, RR No. 4, Kel­
owna, B.C. '
By direction of the Public 
Utilities Commission, any objec­
tions to this application are to 
be forwarded to the Secretary, 
Public Utilities Commission, 620 
View Street, Victoria, B.C., to 
be in his hands on or before 
July 3rd, 1969.
F. C. Slee, P’. Eng., 







Pittsburgh 4 Chicago 5 ;
Los Angeles 5 Atlanta 2 
San Diego 0 Cincinnati 5 
San Francisco 3 Houston 9 
St. Louis at Montreal ppd 
American
Washington 3 Baltimore 5 
New York 5 Detroit 6 
Minnesota 2 California 5. 
Chicago at Seattle ppd 
Cleveland at Boston ppd 
• International 
Richmond 7 Louisville 1 ' 
Tidewater 2 (Columbus 1 
Toledo at Syracuse ppd 
Pacific Coast
Vancouver a t Portland 2 ppd 
Phoenix at Spokane ppd 
Tucson at Eugene ppd
RUTLAND — The official 
opening of Midvalley Realty’s 
new office building on Black 
Mountain Road, at the corner 
of Park Road, and adjoining 
the new large shopping centre, 
now. under, construction, was' 
attended by a . large gathering 
of Rutland and Kelowna busi­
ness men, and interested resF 
dents, on Saturday afternoon.
M. W. Marshall, Area C re­
presentative on the board of the 
Central Okanagan Regional 
District, made the official op­
ening, and in addressing the 
gathering he spoke of the great 
expansion taking place in Rut­
land, ‘.‘the fasted growing com­
munity in the Valley,” and re­
ferred to the active part in the 
development taken by the Mid- 
valley Realty, headed by Mr. 
and Mrs. Alan Patterson. As­
sisted by ‘-Miss Rutland’’, Lynn 
Stevens and Princess Peggy 
Hayashi, he cut the ribbon 
across the entrance i, \d declar­
ed the premises officially open.
There were a number of othr 
er speakers who added their 
praise, comments and good 
wishes, including Fred A. Stev­
ens, vice-president of the Rut­
land Chamber of Commerce, 
and chairman of the Black 
Mountain Irrigation District; 
Harold Hildred, chairman of 
the board of the Rutland Wat­
erworks District; W i l l i  a m 
Whitehead for the board of the 
Rutland Fire Protection Dis­
trict.
Congratulations and good 
wishes were also expressed by 
Roy Tanemura, past president, 
and Ab North, incoming pres­
ident of the Rutland Lions Club, 
and on behalf of the Rutland 
Kinsmen Club by Dan Martel. 
Pat Currell, one of the contrac­
tors, also spoke, and W. T; Has­
kett, a member of the sales 
staff, enlivened the proceedings 
from time to time with the 
playing of highland airs on the 
bagpipes.
After inspecting the new pre- ' f
mises the ipecial guests and 
the visiting public partook of 
the liberal,supply of: donuts 
and coffee that were  ̂provided 
by their hosts, the Midvalley 
Realty. Lucky winner of a spe­




Funeral services were - held 
from St. Michael and All An­
gels' Anglican Church today at 
2 p.m. for Dorothy May Jack- 
son, who died Sunday.
Surviving Mrs. Jackson are 
four sons, Alan of Grand Forks, 
Edward of Vancouver, Charles 
of Orillia, Ont., and Harold of 
London, England; three daugh­
ters, Mrs. A. W. (M ildr^) Row- 
les, Mrs. N; (Dorothy) Davies, 
and Mrs. A. (Helen) Harvie, 
all of Kelowna district; sixteen 
gx'andchildren; nine g r e a t ­
grandchildren ; two sisters and 
one brother.
Mrs. Jackson was predeceas­
ed by her husband in 1960.
Services were conducted by 
Rev. Canon R. W. S. Brown as-
Interment In the Kelowna Cem*' 
etdry. ''■"■I
The Garden Chapel Funeral 
Home was in charge of ar- 
rangements.
DANIEL n . SARSFICLD
Prayers and rosary were re­
cited in Day’s Chapel of Rem­
embrance Monday at 7:30 p.m. , 
and requiem mass was celebrat­
ed in S t  Pius, X Church today 
at 10 a.m. for Daniel Henry 
Sarsfield, who died Saturday.
Surviving Mr. Sarsfield are w 
his wife Olive, four daughters,; 
Mrs. Calvin (Dorothy) Udell of 
Saskatoon, Mrs. ArUiur (Iris) 
Mills of Regina, Mrs. Thomas 
(Rita) Evans of Lake Forest,
111., and Mrs. John (Lorraine) 
Wilson of Fort McLeod, Alta.;
26 grandchildren; one brother 
John, and one sister. Miss Rita 
Sarsfield, both of Pembroke, 
Ont.
Services were conducted . by x  
Rev. Father G. Schneider with 
interment in the Garden of 
Devotion in Lakeview Memor­
ial Cemetery. ,
Day’s Funeral Home was in 
charge of arrangements.
Eat, D r in k  a n d  
B e  W A R Y , , ,
Do you lovo lots of fresh fruit, cool salads 
and tall tinkling bsvarages In hot wsather? 
Sounds hsalthy, but sometimas carelesa 
handling, apollage, or over-indulgence 
can lead to annoying Diarrhea. Than it'a 
Dr; Fbwier’a Extract of Wild Strawberry 
to the rescuel It quickly relieves nausea, 
cramps and restores Intestinal balance.
For - children and 'adults alike. Dr. 
Fowler’i  Extract of Wild Strawberry has* 
proven gentle, and quickly effective for 
ovor 115 years. Keep It handy at home,
M-8.sisted by Rev. Alan Jackson’cottage and on trips.: 
and Rev. Sydney Rowles, with
C U T  IT  O U T  -  -
MEN AND WOMEN
stop iifliiK "I can’t (ot 
a food Job because; I 
don’t have a colleae dc- 
.cree!” Indnatry : la des- 
pcratelj needing tech- . 
nlcally ikllled people. Sal- 
arlei are high, conditions 
are great In ths field of :
Compnler Programming,
C o m p U10 r  Operating.
I.B.M. Key Punch and 
Drafting, and Designing.
Find ont where you fit In 
.—enquire re student ft- > 




204 - 510 W. Hastings 
Vancouver, B.G.
(Address)
(Age) (ta il School Grade Completed)
“ WHO AM 9 9
KELOWNA AUfTTION MAR- 
ket (The Dome), next to Drive- 
In Theatre specializing ip estate 
and private sales. We pay 
more, see, us first. Telephone 
765-5647 or 765-6115. tf
Are You A New 
Family In Kelowna




IF  NOT -
Phone Mrs. Lobb, 762-3006
Kelowna Daily Courier
•'Serving the Okanagan"
A  Prize W inn ing Guide To Your Local Business









" f o r  Quality Workmanship”
BEN SCHLEPPE




JOHN JAKOWLUK, also known 
as JWAN JOHN JAKOWLUK,' 
, DECEASED
NOTICE is hereby given that 
creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of 
John Jakowluk, also known as 
Jwan John Jakowluk;, deceased, 
formerly of 1029 Lawrence Ave­
nue, Kelowna, B.C., are ' re­
quired to send full particulars 
of such claims to the under- 
signecl, administratrix, pare of 
the undersigned soUcitprs, 434 
Lawrence Avenue, Kelowna, 
B.C., on or before thb 28th day 
of July, 1069, after which date 
the assets of the said estate will 
be distributed, having regard 








n i m i n i i m :. etanpiit > 5
THE MOST IN DRY CLEANINA







Serving Kelowna & District 
Floral Arangements 




H L L H  Victor Zerr
0 0  Prop.
We Specialize in
tA- Volkswagen 





Pi’ofessional instruction in 
dual control vehicles.
/ \ |A  DRIVING 
U IV  SCHOOL
Member Associated Driving 
Schools of BiC. 
,762-2242 513.Lawrence
Pies - Cakes 
Donuts - Breads 
X: Specialists in' 
EUROPEAN PASTRIES
HOME BAKERY
1 Shops Capri 762-3703
OK. VALLEY
HAIRDRESSING




Jw has rejoined ,
J ] their staff.
453 Lawrence 762-2414
Complete'
•  Wide range 
, motors and






44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
BRAND' NEW 17 FT, SOUTH 
Phrk tcnller, self-containeU with 
toilet, brakes, heater,, refrlg- 
ernlor, etc., $2,480; Used 15 ft, 
Shasta trailer, $995; 1967 Holi­
day 9 ft. truck camper with 
hpntcr, $1,350; Brand new 8’x7’ 
with 4' ft. ovcrcab factory buiU 
camper, $1,270; Crank up camp­
er to fit pickupti', $695. Buy or 
rent. Kelvin ■ Automotive, next 
to Dog ’n’ Suda Brlve-In. Tele- 
phone 76(Z-4706 day or evening.
ei 81MCA. I’AUTIALLY CON- 
verted with *'flat head motor.
Young chap oWnlng It found a 
job and .another cor-^wlsh to 
veil as Is. A ir new tires and 
battery or will exchange for 
boat and 'tnotop or "amperf 
Telephone 763-5507 after 6 p.m, 
and ask for Rene.
1867 WILLY8 JEEP 4 WHEEL 
drive, cab, locking hubs, 
motor, power takesoff winch,
, Under 8,000 mtlcs. Call Larry at 
762-3713 or 762-3170 evcnlngi 
IVrttteii replica to Box 45, Kcl
' owna. ' ' ___ tf
1967 VOLKSWATiENToOO FAST-
radio. Recently tuned up. Mo- 
ioc In wceUent condition. Ex- 
ieriae like new. Full price
81730. Telephone 7(K2;4693, If, _ ____ _ ____________ _
AIR CONDn’ibNEU'i968 FORD 116 )T . TOAILER, com-
X l!, 300 w b ic  Inch, |X)Wcr stcci - plcie with hitch, w all heater, 
f- v « *e r  brakes tilt strciing sl<ne. iccho*. electric brakes, 
‘x S e n t c ^ i i  Q r e p  fof '.miirors. •I.OT.V Telephone 765-
STOP LOOKING
If you A re thinking of .buying a, mobile home, come in 
and ice our selection of the bc.st in the vgUcy, Ambas­
sador, Diplomat, Detroiter, Marlottc, Van Dyke Double 
Wide, in anything from one bedroom to three bedrooms 
with 1% bath. Delivery and set up within 100 mllea 
included In your deal, ^  ’
COMMONWEALTH Mobile Homes
1713 llanray Ave. v 763-2118
Scott's
•  Lumber •  Hardware •  Plywoods 
•  Wallboards •  Paint
2949 PANDOSY 762-5223
CARPETS Factory Clearance
From $4.50 sq. yd.





•  24 hr. Supervision
•  Fully Qualified Staff
REST HAVEN 
1019 Harvey 702-3710 
VALl^EYVIEW LODGE 







; Liibrlcntlons, Tune-ups, 
Alignments; Balancing, 
HAY & ELLIS 







.Electronic Control X 
Specialists
‘‘Wo Control ihe Okanagan” 
035A Richter 762-2006
1
m V I C f S  IT9.
Carry a full 
lino o f '
Carpcjls — Linoleum 
, Floor and Wall Tile ' 
& OZITE Carpet Tile 
524 Bernard 702-3341





T. Th. S. U
T V  REPAIRS
1 » .  G U A U N n E






R E L A Y  T V
; TELEVISION Lid.
Noofi le • p.m. 765*7261
Custom Built Homes to 






ItllLEBi Each week there will appear "four" photos of either 
the owner, inanagor or representative of the businesses on this 
feature, dip out the four ndvertlscmont.s from this feature that 
you think the four people shown represent. Send them to, the 
“ Who Am 1" Contest Editor. Kelowna Courier, along with 
your nnmti arid address. The first cpiTCct answer drawn wins 
4 L.P. Bocords and 2nd,bno drawn 2 L.P.s,
â )̂(
GIENWOOD
, 24 Hour Towing
Major • Minor ncpnlrs 















rommrnolng July 'l summer schedule 
Open Nightly al 7:30, Air rondiiioiied 
comfort. '
. Open Rowling







Ssiiiage A Delicatessen 
IBII Glenmore St, 702-2131)
Res., Comm., Ind, Moving 
Synchn^lzed llydraullo 
Jacking Units 
dr Bonded and Insured 
OKANAGAN 
Bl'II-DING MOVER.8 
763-201.3 , r-.O. Box M-l
Th«
PALMS
i (  Stcaka
Icnu







"YOU NAME IT 
WE MOVE IV*







Air I’̂ iuipm cnt, Ilcnlals,
I-, Wdtlcr Lxrsvolin]
727 Bstllte Ave, 762-
/
